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HOLLAND CITY NEWS The News Has Been AConstructive Booster forHolland Since 1872
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN. THURSDAY, JUNE 21, 1962 PRICE TEN CENTS
Four recommendations of the
Traffic and Safety Commission
were approved by City Council at
its regular meeting Wednesday
night.
One was a restudy of parking
in the area of Prospect Park
Christian Reformed Church, and
the recommendation adopted was
slightly altered from a proposal
tabled two weeks ago.
The new proposal calls for par-
allel parking on 22nd St. between
State and Central Aves. rather
than angle parking. Parking also
will be eliminated for a distance
of 200 feet west on the north side
of 22nd St. from Central Ave. and
for a distance 200 feet east of
Michigan Ave., also on the north
side. Because of repeated park-
ing troubles on the south side in
which driveways have been block-
ed. the commission was asked to
give southside parking further
consideration.
Parking will be allowed on the
west side of Central Ave. between
22nd and Cherry St. and is elim-
inated on the east side of Central
between 22nd and 23rd Sts.
In another report. Council ap-
proved elimination of parking on
the west side of Van Raalte Ave.
between 24th and 27th Sts., elimi-
nated parking on the south side
of 24th St. from Van Raalte Ave.
west to the high school boiler
plant, and on the east side of
ALLEGAN — Circuit Judge Ray-
GRAND HAVEN - Lists of
Ottawa county persons whose
names will appear on the Aug. 7
primary ballot for delegates to the
county conventions have been
compiled by County Clerk Harris
Nieusma. The following persons
qualified by filing petitions bearing
15 to 20 names:
Republicans
Allendale '5), Marinus De
Young; Crockery (3>, Fred Den
Herder; Holland township precinct
1 »3i, Maurice Vander Haar; Hol-
land township precinct 5 (4».
James G. Brower; Park township
precinct 1 '4». Herman Winde-
mullef; Park township precinct 2
'3', Thomas O. De Pree, William
F. Winstrom.
Polkton township precinct 1 *4),
Robert L. Murray, H. H. Schwartz;
Polkton precinct 2 (5), Wayne ('.




The interceptor sewer line which
at present terminates at 40th St.
and Columbia Ave. will be extnd-
ed to Lincoln Ave. and south on
Lincoln beyond tne l^S-31 bypass,
according to action taken by City
Council Wednesday night.
The recommendation for the ex-
tension came from the Board of
Public Works stating that the es-
timated cost of $(15,000 would be
paid from the Sewer Construction
Fund.
The 21 - inch interceptor line,
large enough to serve the entire
area eventually, will continue east
on 40th St. to Lincoln Ave., and
then south on Lincoln to a point
615 feet beyond the southerly right
of way of the bypass.
The extension will serve the
trailer court at 1055 Lincoln Ave.
which recently was informed by
the Holland Planning Commission
that no expansion would be ap-
proved unless it connected to city
sewers.
In crossing the bypass, the new
installation will be made without
cutting the pavement.
Since this is not a special as-
sessment program, the question
was asked on fees for those cus-









, , , precinct 1 '4'. Mary Louise Ferm.
mond L. Smith Wednesday found Wil,iam F Farm; Gene F. Bab-
William Warner. 18. of Saiigatuck, C0(,|.. sprjng Lake precinct 2 (5>,
guilty of manslaughter in the April Rol)P1.( x Bareham, Arlene M.
26 shooting of his mother, Mrs. | Bush Jane yuey; Tallmadge pre-
Marie K. Warner, 46. cjnc, j (2i Jay Alkema, Roelff tem (itv \Ian7L'^ vnd
The maximum penally ,ha. can R,onkema:; T?llmadg, precinct a.rMdT eqlinl to S
i3'. Hemy S. Slaughter 0( a clLstomer in a special assess-
Grand Haven City precinct 2 mpnt
(5 1, Edmund E. Ellis. Nancy Bird
Jacobson. Claude A. Van Coever-
ing; precinct 3 <4>, Edward A.
Meany. Jr.
Holland city ward 2. precinct 1
be imposed on Warner is 15 years
in prison and a fine of $7,500. ac-
tor Ervin Andrews. No date was
cording to Allegan County prosecu-
set for sentencing.
Smith said in his opinion, “this
killing, though intentional, was I1UIU1I1(I Vll>
Van Raalte Ave from a point mid- 1 committed under influence of ^warTT 9
way between 25th St. and the north dislurbed state of mind produced j 0alie„ j,.'.'
entrance of the proposed parking by an adequate and reasonable , ^ 3 pi.ecinct , ,4 Kenneth !
provocation and was committed K| Lucile Kooyers; ward 2.
before a reasonable time had inc, , Avery D Raker,
elapsed for normal reason to be Rjfm,r Van Ti, Tessie Va„ Til:
lestoied. ward 6. precinct 1 4 . Catherine
Warner had admitted to author. „ Rrad(ord, Judson T. Bradford,
Hies earlier that he shot hus moth. Alden j Sl0„p,.
er at their home during a heated |,„d,onvll|c eitv ward
argument on the night of April 26. R.iymond Vande,. Laa„,
He then placed his mother s body yer |ja„e
An elderly Byron Center woman,, , .. died at Holland Hospital Saturday
ouncilman Richard Smith said i a5 a rosun ()f injuries received in
here were far more potential cus- a lw0.ca|. crash at ||u. intersection
tomere at present in the Apple (lf pm, and the rS-31 bypass , s' for ''Smat! World.'
i
FRIENDLY COINCIDENCE — Col. Saleem Karachy (right),
retired army officer and former Governor of Prisons in the Mid-
dle Eastern country of Jordan, and Holland Community Ambas-
sador Bob Jaehnig examines maps of Jordan and Nigeria, Africa
The Colonel’s son. Wa-El Karachy, a former schoolmate of
Jaehnig at Hope College, is presently stationed as a Jordanian
diplomat in Lagos, Nigeria. Jaehnig will spend the summer in
Nigeria as Holland's Ambassador, and will renew his aquaint-
ance with Wa-El. Col Karachy and his wife have been visiting in
this area with another son, Waleed Karachy, and his wife of 204
West Central Ave., Zeeland. (Sentinel photo)
Retired Jordanian Official
Gives Views on Middle East
ZEELAND - File this under in the face of Nasser's threats and
lot. and from the north entrance
to a point 50 feet south of the 27th
St. crosswalk.
The third matter was to change
yield signs at College Ave. and
17th St. to stop signs.
The fourth report, also approved,
will allow no left turn for north-
bound traffic at Eighth St. and
Pine Ave. Northbound traffic in
the right lane will be for right
turn only.
Also referred to the commission
at the close of the meeting was a
suggestion to study signs for the
intersection of 34th St. and Co-
lumbia Ave.
A communication from John D.
Plewes. president of the Board of
Education, requesting five mercury
vapor lights on concrete poles be
erected on the south side of 24th
St. facing the school campus and
seven at alternating 150-foot spaces
on each side of Van Raalte Ave
between 24th and 27th Sts was re-
ferred to the city manager with
power to act.
A petition requesting vacating of
an afley lying between 20th and
21st Sts. running from Cleveland
to Ottawa Aves. was submitted.
Council scheduled a public hear-
ing Aug. 1 at 7:30 p m.
Petitions for water service in
West 36th St. from Washington
Ave. West to the end. and for
sanitary sewer service in 38th St.
from Columbia Ave. west to the
dead end were referred to the
city manager for study and re-
ports.
An applicat on of Don Brink Ex-
cavating Co. to move a wood
frame office building from 807
South Washington Ave. to Venc-
klassen Auto Parts at 1131 Chica-
pV Dr. outside the city was ap-
proved, Another application of the
Brink company to move a garage
from 195 East 29th St. to a mile
west of Graafschap outside the
city also was approved.
Oaths of office were filed for
Alwin D. De Haan. city assessor:-
William J. Brouwer, hospital
board: Louis Hallacy II and Roy
Heasley, board of appeals: Frank
Harbin Jr., panel of space heat-
ing examiners; Vein J. Schippers,
Henry Vander Plow and Robert
Strabbing, traffic and safety com-
mission.
A liability claim of Julius Jac-
obs. 5555 East 40th St., was re-
ferred to the insurance carrier
and city attorney.
Council approved a contract with
Dwight Ferris, certified public
accountant, for the post audit for
the fiscal period ending June 30,
1962. at a cast not to exceed $4.-
400.
Mayor Nelson Bosnian presided
at the meeting which lasted just
under an hour and a half. All
Councilmen were present. The Rev.
Allen Cook. Hope College pastor,
gave the invocation.
Ave. area than in the Lincoln Ave.
area and asked why sewer lines
should not be extended in that
direction. In view of the fact that
b«r'f‘M7rlS?her T'pir a” am' Salllrday 31 ll<>lla"‘l Hospital.
at 3:.).i p.m. Iriday | A distinguished visitor from
Mable M. ( ammskey, 75. of 22i9 .jo^ia,, m ihp Middle East, and
108th St., S.W., Byron Center, died
of head and chest injuries at 3:30
2 (2),
Harold
in a trunk and pushed it into the Zeeland City precinct 1 <5),
neighborhood, it was suggested
that requests for service follow
usual channels, receiving consider-
ation in due time.
about 12 hours after the accident.
Driver of the second auto in-
volved in the crash. Maynard L.
Schrotenboer, 21. of 756 First Ave.,
,rl . , Holland Township suffered minor
The vote to extend the intercep- j jnjllries in lhe ',lision. Hospita|
tor system was unanimous, of(it.ial5 said he received a la„ra.
Council also approved a change
order to the contract of the C
and C Construction Co. for the
construction of the sewage treat-w!! >-»««"« F. Dickman, Robert L
from then home The body wus | opt;, Vernon Lokers. Hannes ment plant which is rapidly near-i „ „ ,
ri:;:ib^!a,lpr :!:5kind1'- M*ym Jr., corn Van Kobrin* tat completion. The new* order JSStf
tion of the nose and bruised left
knee. Schrotenboer was released
from the hospital following treat-
ment.
the result „[ temporary excU' Davjd Rikkpl.s
ment caused by constant and un- Democrats
reawnable quarreling and not from! Rlendon (2>. Herman Machiela,| and roadways with
wickedness of heart or cruelty or i stan|ey Vruagjnk: Chester '2., increase,
recklessness of disposition. Oder Ha/Pj Harr’on: Crockery
such circumstances the court is viclor L Scott. Georgplown pre:
ot the opinion tha the crime com , cinc, ( Joa„ ^ Mpana>
calls for extra work in the con-
struction of sludge beds in the
amount of $570 and some changes
in -specifications for building walks
no price
occurred when Mrs. Casminskey
drove into the path of Schroten-
boer’s auto. Schrotenboer was
headed south on the US-31 bypass
Holland's Community Ambassador
10 Nigeria, Africa, got together admira,|on op| his country.
recently to compare notes on the _ hnl nf nthar ^nnUc ,nr
visitor's son. now a Jordanian
diplomat in Nigeria.
Col. Saleem Khrachy, retired
military officer and former gover-
nor of prisons in the Hashemite
Kingdom of Jordan, and his wife,
have been spending the past few
weeks with their son. Waleed. and
family at 204 West Central Ave.,
Zeeland. Karachy is a laboratory
technician at the Zeeland Commu-
nity Hospital.
The Colonel's younger son. Wa-
Shop Center
City Council Wednesday night set
July 18 as date for public hear-
ing and action on rezoning a 15-
acre parcel of land at the south-
east corner of Central Ave. and
40th St. from A-l residential to
C-l neighborhood commercial to
allow development of a shopping
center.
This action followed a recom-
mendation for rezoning of the Hol-
land Planning Commission which
has had the proposed shopping
district under study for several
weeks.
City Attorney James E. Town-
send explained a statement’ of in-
tent and a waiver of rights which
he and Robert J. Miller, attorney
for the shopoing development in-
terests, worked out. providing that
the area will revert back to resi-
dential area if development is not
according to proposed plans. The
waiver of rights would be filed
with the Allegan County Register
ol Deeds.
Attorney Miller of the Grand
Rapids firm of Miller, Johnson,
Snell and Cummiskey. retain by
Clyde Battjes. trustee of the !e*
velopers, explained that develop-
ments of this type are largely
dependent on a main core tenant
which in this case will be self-
service department store of some
45.000 square feet or possibly 90.-
000 square feet. Initial plans call
men. but of other Arab peoples, for j for a branch bank, a super market,
his stand against both Nasser and a pharmacy or drug store and pos-
attempted military reprisals cost
Nasser prestige in the eyes of
Middle East Arabs.
In contrast with Nasser, Jor-
dan's King Hussein has gained the
Edward Rotman
nutted wax manslaughter and ot IV oc J- L|ften;f„|
™rd'rt. . a t rind 3 I2i. Alfred earths. Ruth DIGS 111 HOSpital
Smiths ruling today «as the re- fur,hs; Georgetown precinct < '2', JD , „
suit of a hearing held last Wed- Warrpn r^,.,,, Eugene Dyk. Edward Rotman 76. o 354 River
nesday to determine the degree ol | Ave., died in Holland Hospital
homicide involved in the shooting. r,rand Haven ,ownship precinct early "ij* >«« a lew
The hearing was scheduled after , sj d ziolkcwski A1ien "ecks illness.
Warner, through his attorney Gor-i Van 0ordt j Graild Haven pre. : He was a retired employe of
don Cunningham of Holland had nnct , Aart Dp Heer (; the H 4. Heins Co a member
pleaded SUilty lo an open charge McCartllyi Bernard J. Schultz; ......
0 homicide at his arraignment in Ha„and townJhip prpcinc| , ,3l,
Alhigan Circuit Court on May 23 Marj| peery, Ymily sha[fer:
The . shooting occurred during a ,|o|land town,hi ecmcl 5 ,2,
violent argument Warner had w.lh[R L Gutiel.rp.; Park ecinc|
El. graduated last year from Hope
College, and 'is now second in
command at the Jordanian Embas-
and Mrs. Caminskey was driving j sy in Lagos, Nigeria,
east on 16th St. The woman was t Bob Jaehnig. Holland's Corn-
thrown from her car in the crash, munity Ambassador, has chosen to
theCwoiMn*rive'upPto^ j b^se^in^WacEl^a^^^ renewing LZZ
section and stop. He said she pulled ; their college association. Both * . . ‘ f
onto the highway in front of his were active in International Rela- or ar,a ' g
car when he was only 10 to 15 feet j lions affairs at Hope.
Communism. Hussein is staunch-
ly pro-Western, and has little pa-
tience with "neutralists,” Col.
Karachy said. Hussein feels that
"neutralist” tolerance of Com-
munism is tantamount to support
of tht Reds. Through a cleverly-
engineered series of political ma-
neuvers. Hussein has largely suc-
ceeded in rendering communists in-
effectual in Jordan, simultaneously
increasing his own popularity
among the Arabs.
Col. Karachy added that Com-
sibly a bowling alley.
Miller said there would he a
surfaced parking area of adequate
size, proper lighting and landscap-
ing. There would be no Sunday
operations, he said. Further de-
velopment might include a barber-
shop. shoe store and possibly a
service station.
He said the proposed develop-
ment would be a real service to
the area and to the community-at-
large. Similar developments in
other cities have stimulated de-
munlsm in Jordan stands little velopment of good residential
chance ot capturing public fancy, housing nearby. Twelve or 13 years
primarily because of* religious tra-
ditions. Hussein, who claims des-
l»s mother, in which he was se- Pplpr .I.lco|)1|SSP Jr .,ohi
verely repntnaiKM for breaking a vi(.||)r Jr Park tawnship procinot
window at their home. , Frances L jah„50nF, Uw.
Warner said his mother had told
him she wished he had never
been born
look out his rifle and shot
mother twice.
rence F. Smith.
of Maple Avenue Christian Re-
formed Church, its Men's Society,
Adult Bible class and a member
of the Golden Agers club of the
Salvation Army.
He is survived by a son. Norris:
two daughters. Mrs. William 'Eve-
lyn1 Wierda and Mrs. Cor w i n
Vera* Yanden Bosch, all of Hol-nn. , , ,, « • . land; nine grandchildren; three
Polkton precinct 1 . Ma y Ann brolhprs. Dltk. Marlin >nd james.
Mrs. M. Rothman
Succumbs at 75
GRAND HAVEN - Miv Mildred
Hathman, 75. of 16611 Lakeview
St.. Spring Lake, was dead upon
arrival Wednesday afternoon in
Grand Haven Municipal Hospital
where she was taken after becom-
ing critically ill in her home
He went to his loom. j0hnson vVilliam Grant Johnson; i )!)() f . . . ..
ot his ..L _, , r-j all of Holland, six sisters. Miv
Albert Kaper and Mrs. Elizabeth
Posma, both of Holland Mrs.
Robinson '3'. Shirlie J. Ott. Ed-
, , ward Boehenek. John P Dies;
After deposing o h,s mother s Sprjng Lake prf,cincl , l2,, Mar.
body, Warner had told Saiigatuck
guerite A. Clevenger. Art Vander
High School officials his mother j s s in ukp inct 3 ,3I
had run away w.th a man. f n<)er j Georgianna Ferguson. Malcolm L.
ques 'onmg by San a uck Police Fel Ronald R Ri(.kert.
Chief Gerald Folk, state police de Wn Township ,3, B|a„che N
tectne Charles Ixing and Allegan 0.||pa|.n C|arenc(. o'ttearn.
Sherif Harry Smith Warner ad; Grand Havpn cily Precinct ,
mitted on May 3 that he had j Andrpw T Hass. precincl 2 (41,
killed his mother. ! Patrick T. Harrison: precinct 3
Warner showed author, nes where] ,21 Jamps R BoUjp. inct 4
he had dumM the trunk contain. ,4, Rov A Hierholrcr. Edward P.
mg his mothers body into Hiel Kjrby Sally Nash; preeinct 5 (4i,
Kalamazoo River on the night ol rllar|ps Bczny Harold Smith: pre-
he shooting. Skin divers found the cinct 6 ,4l .,oh„ Enge|. George O.
irunk wlhm about five minutes ; sjfr|ney william Russell Newton;
after they began their search on cilKt 7 i4, Micnael Fortjpo
lhe morning of May | FHol|and cjly wani preci„ct ,
During the hearing last week in (2, Alvin' Waasink. Jennie
Allegan. Warner revealed a long wassink. Edwin Woldring; ward
t'Sa0rsya A S arcgume"ls he 1. precinct 2 '2i, Melvin .1. Vic
had had with his molher. lie said tor l)onna Mae vicl0,, „a,.d ,
he had been told to eave home at , ,2. nelorps M Hall,
the age of 15 while he and is Kpnne,h K Hal|:: ward 2. pre-
mother were living in Chicago, j cinct 2 l2, Beverly .1 Harper,
The two had moved from Chi- Robp|.1 R Haroer: ward 3. pre-
imgo 0 Saugatuck a year ago ̂  l ,, wHItam A. Blajr:
last March. Mrs. Warner had been ward 3 .pcinl,1 2 ,,, |.:,.„est „
employed as a secretary (or a Johnson 1|arvi„ Kssenburg: ward
4. precinct 1 '2'. Francis D. Nash.
Grand Rapids insurance firm.
Resthaven Open House
Scheduled for Friday
William J VanArk; ward 4. pre-
cinct 2. '2'. Peter Van Eyck.
Alvin W. Vanderbush: ward 4. pre-
Resthaven Guild will sponsor a .c‘ntl " “ ; ^^I'h L- Richman,
social and open house Fridav *)avi(* *'• Gordon. Simon I aauwe;
from 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 p. m at ward ’• Pn,l,,lcl 1 ,2'- Garl Jean
the homo. 49 East 32nd St. Beck(,,'; ward 6 Pri’cmct 1 ,2'*
This is in response to the in- 1 •lason. Wo,dring« ̂ rrayne M.
vintation of the matron. Mrs Ger- "0*dr1'ni’
trude Woldring. The West Wing is Hudsonville city waul 1 1 1',
now completely finished and fur- Gerald Lee \ oUlman; : ward 2 ' I \
nished the guild lH*ing responsible ,|arlt‘y Vrl,Sgmk: ward 3 (1'- Roy ' several cones placed on the mark
away.
Holland firemen were called to
the scene to base down, the highway
way after gasoline had apilied on
the road.
Police said the impact of t h e
crash spun Mrs. Caminskey’s ear
around and forced it 33 feet from
the point of impact. They said
Schrotenboer's auto continued 54
feet after the crash.
Mrs. Casminskey's death marks
the second traffic fatility for the
city of Holland this year and the
ninth in Ottawa County.
Surviving are two daughters.
Mrs. Lester C. Johnson of Holland
and Mrs. James West of Charlotte:
two sons. John A Vander Warf of
Drenthe'and George Vander Warf
of Ada; two sisters. Mrs. Henry
Ease of Ada and Mrs. Emmett
Needham of Lowell: 23 grandchil-
Last week Jaehnig. a Sentinel re-
porter. called on Col. Karachy and
his wife at their son's home in
Zeeland.
Much of the v'isit was devoted
to talking about the younger
•Karachy's promising career as a
diplomat for his country. But Col.
Karachy was- also quizzed about
the present political picture in the
Middle East. In this connection,
the Colonel said:
Egypt's Gamal Abdel Nasser is
losing prestige among Arab na-
tions The strongman artisan of Mrs. Nora B. Harris. 72. of
the United Arab Republic rode a route 1. East Saiigatuck. died in
meteoric rise lo popularity, but Holland Hospital Monday afternoon
Communism. He takes seriously his
duty as protector and guardian of
Jerusalem and the other "Holy
Places" of Christianity and Islam
which lie within Jordan's bound-
aries. He is tolerant of other re-
ligions. Col. Karachy attests. The
Colonel and his family, for in-




Charles Scheltema. Mrs. William
Haggai and Mrs. Gerrit De Vries,
all of Grand Rapids. Mrs. George
Reimink of Hamilton; one sister- dren and 28 great-grandchildren,
in-law. Mrs. John Rotman. _ _ 
Funeral ...en, cos will be held falls From Hay V/ag0n
Saturday at 1:30 p.m m the, GRAND HAVEN-Linda Gale. 14.
Langeland Funeral Home with the
Rev. George Glitter officiating
Burial will be in Pilgrim Home
Cemetery.
Relatives and friends may meet
the family in the Langeland Fu-
neral Home tonight and Friday
from 7 to 9 p.m.
of 6(H) I Arthur St., Coopersville,
was treated at Grand Haven Hos-
pital for lacerations of the head
and right leg and was discharged,
after she fell off a wagon while
on a hay ride Wednesday night, at
80th St. and Leonard Rd.
his decline is no less inexorable.
Col. Karachy believes. Chief rea-
sons for this appear to be a grow-
ing suspicion of Nasser's motives
in promoting his pan-Arab move-
ment. and disenchantment with his
totalitarian methods.
Syria's recent break from Nas-
ser's United Arab Republic was
an indication of the spreading anti-
Nasser sentiment. Syrians found
they benefited little from the union
with Egypt. Col Karachy said the
after being haspitalized for one
month.
She was born in Marion. Ind ,
and moved to New Richmond with
her family as a youngster. Fol-
lowing her marriage to Charles
M. Harris, who died in 1959. she
made her home in Holland for 50
years. She returned to New Rich-
mond four years ago.
She was a member of First
Methodist Church of Holland, the
Star of Bethlehem Chapter No. 40.
Red Cross Ladies who enter-
tained at Veterans Facilities in demonstrated to the Syrians justYouths Fined for Driving
On Wet Highway Markings
HUDSONVILLE - The Ottawa
County Road Commission today
reported that two Hudsonville
youths were arrested and fined for
intentionally driving over a fresh-
ly painted center line on Van t
Buren Ave.\ west of HuiUoiuillft
last week.
The pair. James Woodwyk, 18.
and Ronald LeeSchreur, 18. were
charged with malicious destruction ......... , ,, ,i,of Practical Theology at Western
of property. They \uw vach [mpd [ States, are attending the "cond)^ kppakill/'0„ (#
merger brought a decline in Syria's 0 K s > and of the Krutha Re.
economic prosperity to the point Bekah Lod„e No 27.
where trade even with Egypt was Surviving are two daughters,
a losing proposition. Nassers ^j,.s \iaiirjce \y. Huvser of New
tampering with the Syrian army Richmond and Mrs Ernest p. Ed-
denial of equality with Egypt, and wards 0f EaS( Saiigatuck; five
persecution of Syrian leaders ; grandchndren^ 12 grca, grandchil-
Edward
Grand Rapids Wednesday were what kind of a union" they had
the Mesdames F. Sink e. James entered into. The successful re-
Crowle and Peter Schieringa. 1 volt by the Syrian military officers
Second Annual Institute
Being Held at Seminary
Forty-seven ministers, represent- 1 The program Monday niaht fea-
a cross section of the United tured Dr. Henry Bast, professor
$25 and $4.30 court costs by Hud-
sonville Justice of the Peace Hil-
bert De Kleine.
The pair was arrested by Sam
Hartwell. Ottawa C o u n t y Road
Commission deputy Hartwell said
the youths drove over wet highway
markings being painted on Van
Buren Ave. ami also knocked down
and lobby ; Gerkinto; room furnishing ....... .....carpeting ' i Zeeland City precinct 2 (21,
The’open house is for the public Donald G. Van lloven
ns well as guild members. Mrs “ “
John Vermeuion, president of the Davis Named President
\n autopsy performed this morn- K'hld. and members of the exeeu- Qf West Ottawa Board
ing by Pathologist Dr Eugene M G'e board will welcome the,
Lange of Muskegon showed the guests Mrs Johanna Scholten and! Howard Davis has taken office
cause of death to be an intestinal I Mrs Ernest Vanden Herg will la* president of the West Ottawadisorder as eo- hostesses ;**Msted by Hoard of Education following a
Mrs Arthur Maynard, a neigh •heir committee Iroard meeting this wt*ek
bor who was visiting her at the .. . ^ ~ Davis succeeds Dr J Dyke Van
time, called Malt police who at vandals nit Cemetery Pulton who did not seek re-elec-
ranged for an ambulance GRAND II WEN — State Police lion in the June II sclio
Survivors Include her husband, are mvcMignling a rciiort ot van- ! election
mgs.
ago. he said, the tendency was to
locate in townships with taxes di-
verted from the core city, indi-
cating local setup lying within
the city was advantageous to the
city, as well as in keeping with
changing merchandising concepts.
He said such shopping areas pro-
vide outlets for downtown busi-
nesses. and often are found to be a
real convenience to both the neigh-
borhood and the community at
large.
While there were no dissenting
votes to setting up the public hear-
ing. it was evident from some
questions from Councilmen that
there would be some opposition to
the -shopping center.
William De Haan was particular-
ly concerned with the future of the
playground lying immediately
north of the shopping site. a*d the
effect of traffic on Central Ave.
Bertal Slagh, himself a down*
town merchant, questioned t h e
fairness of competition between
downtown stores with metered
parking to new shopping centers
with free parking. He argued that
the initial purpose of parking
meters years ago was to provide
offstreet parking, but that only
metered off-street parking has been
provided.
City Manager Herb Holt, whose
arrival in Holland was sometimo
after the original meters, mention-
ed that downtown merchants had
seemed to favor meters on offstreet
lots. As for the proposed shopping
area, he said it appears that the
program is backed by substantial
interests and Holland should at
least grant a public hearing in
the matter.
Mishap Knocks Out
Slayer of Son Stands
annual Pastors Institute in Uol^Qel Structure into the Sermon."
land this week, sponsored by Hope The Rev. Wallace Pollock, pas
College and Western Theological tor of Glen Ellyn Evangelical jSeminary. Covenant Church at Glen Ellyn, i
The institute, conducted primari- HI. addressed the delegates Tues- :
ly as an in-service training pro day afternoon on the subject
gram for ministers, has attracted i •'Backgrounds in Sermon Delivery"
delegates, from New York. N e vv and the Rev. William C Brown-
Jersey. Wisconsin. Minnesota, son Jr., pastor of First Reformed
Iowa, the state of Washington as Church ol Roseland, Chicago, .spoke
well a.s a number of pastors from at the meeting in the evening us-
j Chicago, Detroit, northern Illinois, ing as his theme "Planning a
! Indiana and Michigan Classes are Year's Preaching Through ('ate-
Mute During Arraignment being held at the semman* i "The Pastor as Preacher" is the
ALLEGAN— Ernest Sandefur. 41 theme for the conference which
who shot and killed his 'on Gay opened Monday afternoon Key
Ion. 21. here June 3. following - note address on the opening day
family argument, stood mule ini was given by Dr Ralph G. Turn
Allegan Circuit Court Wednesday bull who is delivering the inspir-afternoon atiunal series on The Nuns. Pi oh
A plea of guilty nail been re ! lem- and Opportunities in Preach
fused on June 6 by Judge Ray mg" He is pastor of the First
board ! mond Smith iH'inlmg appointment Pre-bytegian Church ot Seattle,
ol council Wash He 'orved a> professor ol
Fred J; a son in Grand Rapid' ilabsm at the Grand Haven town Jack Daniels wa* re-elected Sandefur later seen red tin , preaching .d Western Theological
Tht body w o> io be transferred ship cemetery, >ometimt between board secretary and llnivey Ih* service* of attorney John Nahan Seminary Pittsburg Presbyterian
lodft from the Van lantwick Ku 7 pm Tuesday ami It am Wed ( Viee was re elected treasure) Vilegan. who advDed him lu stand church. ts\ uut tia- wutten
ntnl Home in Grand Haven to ne*day Trooper* *uu! U iiuwof Thoma* Re. mink wa* named mute \ plea ol not guilty wa* j M*vera| mmka mctiuling Mini-
•he Vftn Sinen Mman Funeiul umenu .iml inn* wen- lipped ovei tr uuportAtion director ami is re entered by the court ami samltiai ter'* Obstacle' PerMwiahtie* of eru rheological Seminary s pro-
bus schedule* will be hold uv the \itegan ( oimi> tm- New TeMament and lam. vubna library and classroom face
‘J4d umd a trial dale cao be set ‘than Edwaub, the Pieavher,"
chetical and Expository Preach
mg
The institute closes Friday with
a woi'hip service conducted by
Dr Henry Ten Clay, dean of stu- ;
dents at Western Seminary, at
114. a m and a luncheon at 12:30
P m
Preaching laboratories were
-.cheduled in the afternoons Spe- !
cial book displays were shown at
Western Seminary Library and also
.it Van Zoo ran Memorial Library
Housing, room service and meals ;
for the delegate* are being pro
v ided by Hope College and West
UW * an nrrii viman r m .u nus mu miii" ii. n u unaimu
IMIMIU Ntmiuld N t , liiaiuJ, »l Hw *n ipwto.ht* (or"-If* o. » ( iti.iimv.ut.v
dren: one .sister. Mrs
W niters of Ganges
Funeral services will be held
Saturday at 3 pm in the Nibbel-
ink-Xotier Funeral Chapel with
the Rev. John O Hagans official- , ® _
ing. Burial will be in Pilgrim | g^phonG ScrVICG
Home Cemetery. . | 
Friends may meet the family at Major telephone cables were
the Nibbel ink-Notier Chapel Fri- accidentally cut today on River
day from 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 p.m. j Ave. between 15th and 16th Sts.
knocking out service to at Ica-i i
ot the city.
Bell Manager Carl Marcus said
as many as 1.00(1 telephones could
he out in an area south of 15th St.
and east and west of River Ave.
Marcus said mobile phone cars are
being sent to standby at Holland
Hospital and* other key points in
the southern part of the city.
Marcus said cable crews are on
the job and will have service re-
| stored as soon as possible. I he
j cables were cut in at least eight
different spots on River Ave. hy
workmen widening the street.
Balloon Floats Across
Lake From Wisconsin
! A gas-filled balloon sent hy a
! youth in Gillingham, Wis . was
! found Wednesday floating in Lake
Michigan by a Grand Rapids hny
' who is a summer resident of
Idlewood Beach, near Tunnel
j Park
Harvey SyUma and his father,
; James Sytsma were taking a boat
tide near the piers when they
: found the balloon
Attained to u wai a note wh . h
said ' Jim McGrath, rou.e t.
I ltiigh«m. Win. June 19,
I.Ux 'Al‘llft tf. It** "* » I l C7 v\ • *
\
RECEIVES DEGREE -Gary
Ter Haar, ">11 of Mr, and
Mrs Humid Ter Haar ol ixniie
3, Zeeland, received his Ph
D m Chemistry Saturday
from the l nlversity of Mich-
igan. Dr Ter Haar is a grail-
uan- «»f Zeeland High Seh.vol
and Ho H1 College He is em-
ployed us » retearch chemist
a. ih. Ethvl Corp. m D««rv.i.
- -  -  -   - - — -  - -
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Engaged Fennville
At the last merring of the Lions
Club the district governor,
Richard Hemwall Takes
Arizona Band Position
j. GOBLES— Richard Hemwall, for-
1 mer Holland resident. Jnd since
Hoppe, installed the new officers 1%0 teacher 0f music jn the City
Mas Shirley Jeonne Lohmon
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Lohman of
4374 148th Ave. announce the en-
gagement of their daughter, Shir-
ley Jeanne, to Richard Allen
Boschma, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Albert Boschma of 49 North Cen-
tennial St., Zeeland.
AT OPEN HOUSE — Three visitors at open
house of the James De Young generating
plant this morning view a Glycol Heater in-
stalled at a cost of $22,469. Left to right
ore Mary McLean, Roy Stewart and Everett
Rutledge. This was only one of many installa-
tions in the new addition completed recently
at a cost of over $5,000,000. Open house con-
tinues Saturday from 10 a.m. to 9 p m.
(Sentinel photo)
Power Plant Open House
Attracts Many Visitors
Visitors flocked to the James I)c
Young power plant at Pine Ave.
and Third St. for the first day of
open house for the new $5.2 million
addition which boosts the generat-
ing capacity of the municipal
power plant to 48,500 kilowatt
the Latin Club.
Miss Plewes is a cheerleader and
a member of the French Club and
the Student Council.
Wolverine Girls' State Is spon-
sored each year by the American
„ .. . . . , ,, Legion Auxiliary, Department of
Fridays open house concluded ; ,m(| |S h,1(j on lhe rn,
at .i p m S a t u t d a > s open versjly of Michigan campus in
house was from 10 a m. to 9 ^nn ^r|)or ti,^ yt.a|- jt will be
P 01- . , . . ! held from June 19-28. The aim of
At first, industrial mi** inci ,|to ,, ,u provldc lh,
dental to a gencratmi! plant might v0Ullg with an illsjg|„ illl0
appear oud but this seems to am,,.mlK.„|;il p, natures and to
the nremisis The tour is lar-elv f luy .mdy Kroll, Mr. and Mrs. Preston Krollme pi emi. is. ine > i k iau \ |)m)nu. actively engaged and in-  ,.hi. ,ren vj, .,IHi \irs r.ene
informal with signs on the various , . | .i • , .. . i anu vimoitn, .vii anu mis. viuil
nieces of eauinment explaining the , ' . ^ ii r . ‘ KlolL v,r- a,ul ^r-s- Bernard lenpieces oi equipmnu i \pi.nnin„ mt nal,onal government m the future i,.,,.,,,,,., an,| XIl. :iiwl \lr< sher.
functions of .he operation. Arrows \oiman Thomas, Professor
direct lhe visitors from place to of Po|ilica, science at the Inner-
place. and Board of Public Works sity ol Michigan, will again be in
personnel serve as guides charge of the government pro*
Gone is the day of the big black „ram al Wolverine Girls’ State.
generators. Pastel colors dominate Mrs. Leon Faber and Mrs. F.d-
the scene in today’s modern plants, win schuitema. members of the
and buffs, pinks and yellows light- |iocal Auxiliary Unit, also will at-
en the scene i |en(i ti„s .session in Ann Arbor.
in honor of the Rev. Floris Van-
der Stoop, who has completed 20
years of service on the Indian
Mission Field for Classis Zeeland
Mr. and Mrs. John C. Bouwens
421 West Central Ave. entertained
their children and grandchildren
Monday evening with an anniver-
sary dinner at Bosch’s restaurant.
Those present were: Mr. and Mrs.
J. C. Bouwens, Mr. and Mrs. R.
Lundin and children. Grand Rap-
ids; Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Posma
and Tom, Mr. and Mrs. Lee Pos-
ma and children, Mr. and Mis
Jerome Walters and family. Mr.
and Mrs. Kd Wells and children.
Grand Rapids, and Mrs. Milan
Huyser. Sepulveda. Calif.
The Kroll family reunion was
held in Smallegan Park on June
7, with a pot-luck dinner. Those
present were: Mr. arid Mrs Steve
Mi's 'aith Mane Bever
Mr arid Mrs. Lester Beyer of
317 Fast 12th St., announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Faith Marie, to Junior Bruisehart.
son of Mr and Mrs. George
Bruisehart of 1533 West 32nd St.
rimiriin ; I • ' rr ' t ' :
Zeeland
Harmsel and Mr. and Mrs. Sher-
win Kroll and childen. There were
30 present.
Sprinkling in Zeeland is now
permissible by the following sched-
ule: ti p.m. to 8 p m., 3 days a
week. Streets running North and
Smith — Monday. Wednesday, Fri-
day. Avenues running Fast and
The new addition is on the east! ̂ rs Faber will assist the Auxil- 'Jesl 7 Iluir^,a-V' Sl,Un‘
side of the building, adding one iary‘s,at[ bv serving as a Banker. I (lay- Nu ‘ 'md;,y •s»)im»'in»-> .
more tall stack and a huge con- j am, MrSi Schuitema, who is serv- ̂  , k A .
veyor which carries coal from the ing her sixth year as a member ( QUO 10 /V\QrkS
docks to the top of the new build- o{ lhe Girls State Board ot Di- 0 r i
ing. more than five Stories tall. | reclors, will act as Assistant | hOIT /.JIM
Equipment inside runs th‘* Counselor, |
gamut from huge generators ami mis Henry Lokers of Zeeland. AfiniVO TSQ TV
turbines to coal crushei-s, pumps, i presulent of the Michigan Associa- 1 7
measuring devices, mazes of pipes Ron 0f Hospital Auxiliaries, attend- 1 Mr. and Mrs Jacob M Jonge-
and metering devices of all kinds. jeij an institute on •’Patterns and krijg of North Holland celebrated
Visitors receive brochures con- prmcjples for Auxiliary Leaders’ their 2.5th wedding anniversary
taining pictures of equipment and aj the Ambassador Hotel in Los Friday with a dinner for about
the story of electricity in Holland Angeles recently. Mrs. Lokers ac . 40 guests in Van Raalte’s Restau-
Souvenirs consist of small night companied by her daughter. Judy. 1 iant in Zeeland. ,
lights attached to any convenient | pjann^ ,0 vi3it Seattle after the! Mr. and Mrs 'Peter Nienhuis
electrical outlet These light shields CQnv(.ntion in Los Angeles. (served as master and mistress of
use such an infinitesimal amount | The Zeeland Women’s League for , ceremonies,
of electricity that the power used Hospital Service reports that its For her anniversary Mrs Jonge-
amounts to 3 cents a year. "Pantry Parade" held on May 2'> j krijg chose a sheath dress of off
was very successful. The event white linen interwoven with silver
brought in $fiii7 1C to be used for threads. She wore crystal and
direct support of the local hospi- while accessories and her corsage
J°of Vander ̂  sS 1^ ^ buard ̂  S|M,',S ,""1 ̂  ia from
SiX,?l'lw“nr*Sl) ISwiw “ I , " "aV'IS|,,ZrlvtrAMi»o'l!u Ml'S1|"dy nTl,’W
the Hague l niversitv and came ,,f 11,1 auxl!iary 1,0NUr , Pin«s. w‘*<l‘ling pictures, love let-
.ho i niteH ̂ in m%i ilonution represents half oi iorS( marriage license and certifi-
He spoke on - The Art ol Stained ,lu> the 1 c a 8 u e reC(,.nt,>' | cate, wedding announcement and
gL and Churt'h ^Symbolism. " Pl*‘<*-et* ! 0,ll''r '.‘‘'f vm. »*“•
Stained "lass windows are a M>e- ,',a8ue Plt-Sldtnl’, Mrs ,,"hn ' ! dires of the guests of honor, from
_• iiu a ’ v-m/ier Riireh sin presided at Monday s meeting, and their babvhood to marriage andd andl t 2h exlrd ''^1'1 ™" '»"• "f ,hl' ̂  lo:uliuS to tluor ailver ammor
C'llcae V S »«» ri'ad ̂  M,s ̂  ';uv "™ *»»»•
itamed glass «mdo»> and showed s!ul,<'rt.Ml's' sluiter also 8“ve the THf .lonjckrijK* also have a
ima warn consisted of a ho-
some of his original wind.ni de "l" be “ l“nclM!0" "*rt"s niorans • Womanless Wedding ’ and
si-’ns and told of some of the A local school Circle enjoyed a a humorous reading given by
large' stained glass works he has ! progressive dinner last Monday Floyd Kraai in which incidents m
done He was introduced by pro- evening. Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Bu- tell lives ol the Jongekrijgs were
gram chairman Jason Schroten- «<*r entertained by serving the first i revealed.
course. The main course was Miss Marianne Mautman was in
A visiting Rotarian at the meet- 1 scrved at the home of Mr. and j charge of the guest book,
ing was Charles Cooper of Holland. Airs. John V De Vries Dessert | Gifts were placed under white
The invocation was ;neii by Rev. land coffee was served later in the wedding bells edged in silver with
R E Beckering ̂  I evening at the homeof Mr. and silver streamers leading to them.
Two Zeeland Kiwams Club mem- Mrs. Eugene Walters where game-
hers, Henry Redder and Ted Van- also were played.
den Brink, are attending the Ki- Attending were Mr. and Mrs n . /.i Birthdnv
warns International Convention at Fd Walieke, Mr and Mi- Gard- Y Y
Denver, Colo this week. The con- ner Wierenga. Mr. and Mrs Art A||.s |)ona|(j Ki:ni)Pr. 270 Fast
vent ion opened Sunday. IMedeweg, Mr and \ rs Maivm S( ^ a pa|.,y ,(>|. her .son,
- Among- -Lea Hanibe Mr and Mis Jai Sl,oU A,.uli ^r^ay ot| the-ocen»
for the convention were I: R : vis- Broekhms. Mr and Mis. ke sjon 0f h,s sixth birthdav anniver-
Witthuhn of Milwaukee. President 'an Koevenng. Mr. and Mrs. Don s.in
of Kiwanis International, and Re- Van Omen. Mr. and Mrs Ray (;am(,v W(.ie plaved ‘in the yard
publican Senator John G Tower I 'clhof and Mi and Mrs. Leon an(j each 'ch||t, received a gut.
Of Texas. Lrumme Relreshments were served As-
Mr. Vanden Brink, is accompan- Mr. and Mrs. Fony Btver rc- sisIl|li, Kimbp|. was Mrs,
led by his wife and son, Scott, on turned Monday from a Lip o |)(1
the trip lo Denver Middlelwn. and Kront noyal. \ a (.illrM< mduded ^ |,jnda and
David Rikker.. wa- i iecled pre- »bere they a!ten*d the «edd.« { Dlr|iif- Bl„lp
idem of lhe Zeeland Junior Cliam. « the.: nephew Huger «dtoeen ;ml| W|tl San,lra
bei;of Commerce at the .laycee,’ lo 'I " a Jean (take.- Ihtj lim,nv KosU,,. siMroiU’ammr.
meeting last Thursday Other new were aeeumpanied on their Biemla Oudemolen, Denny Smith,
nfficers are Holier Johnson, exter their son HUbeit Revel ol \nn „ , „ ..... , ..... .
Scott Allan Kimber Has
Misc Beatrice Jean LondHeer
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Landheer of
Grant announce the engagement
ol their daughter, Beatrice Jean,
to Adrian Molendyk, son of Mr.
arid Mrs John Molendyk of Man-
hattan. Mont. Mr. Molendyk lives
at 205 East Ninth St . Holland
A November wedding Is being
planned.
Editor of School Paper
To Attend Conference
Miss Sue Eenigenburg, daugh-
ter of the Rev. and Mrs. Elton
Fenigenburg, 13 Cherry St., plans
to attend a summer program in
journalism at the Cniversity of
Michigan in Ann '.Arbor.
She will attend the conference
for editors of high school papers
and high school yearbooks or other
student publications scheduled for
Aug. 0 lo 17. This will be tor edi-
tors only.
The course for Miss Feningen-
burg, sponsored by the Holland
Kvenng Sentinel, also will include
informational tours of newspapers
and other publications and varied
social activities. Students may
attend plays, concerts and lec-
tures scheduled during the sum-
, mer ses>ion.
Miss Fenigenburg will be editor
: of the Holland High Herald dur-
j ing the 1982-83 school year.
as follows: president, Ross Alex-
ander; first vice president. Samuel
Morehead: second vice president,
John Bast; treasurer, Ned Bale;
secretary, Allen Climie: lion tam-
er, Ed Raak, tail twister, Cole-
man Davison; club directors. Rob-
ert Paine. Roy Schueneman, Lynn
Chappell and George Weed. Alfred
Dorrance, retiring president, was
presented his past president’s pin.
The Immanuel Reformed Church
has expanded its missionary work
by the adoption of a Korean
orphan.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond McCarty
attended the 25th reunion of her
graduating class held in Paw Paw-
Sat urday.
Mr. and Mrs. John Hopwood of|
Milwaukee, Wis.. visited from
Friday until Sunday her uncle and
aunt. Mr. and Mrs. Richard Jon-
athas.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Gales have
returned from a three-week vaca-
tion trip to Mississippi. Kentucky
and Tennessee. At Pontotoc, Miss.,
they attended a family reunion for
the 79th birthday anniversary of
her mother, Mrs. Jay A. Winters.
They also spent several days with
their daughter and family. Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Corley and daughter in
Okalona. Miss.
Mrs. Armand <Fnola> Northrup
was recently honored at a tea given
by Mrs. Dennis Van Dussen. on
the occasion of her reetirement
from teaching. Mrs. Northrup has
of Gobles Public School, has ac-
cepted a position in Kearnt, Ariz.
He Ls leaving Gobles with his wife
and daughter for Arizona.
In Holland High School he was
active in the band and athletics
> Richord Hemwall
and was editor of the Holland
High yearbook. He also tool; part
in dramatics.
He attended Kalamazoo College
and did post graduate work at
Western Michigan Cniversity.
He was instrumental in forming
the Gobles Band Boosters and the
band under his direction received
taught 35 years, the last 15 ofja Lst Division rating at Buchanan,
which she was principal at the! Mr. Hemwall will lie band direc-
tor of the Kearnt Public School.
Kearnt is a newly established city
south of Phoenix in the Tortilla
Mountains.
Anna Michen Elementary School.
Edwin Raak. who has taught .the
seventh grade here, will be the
new principal.
The Rev. Hovvahi McDonald at-
tended the annual conference of
the Methodist Churches held in
Albion last week. He was re-
assigned to the local church. Roy
Schueneman also attended as lay
leader.
This wpek Mrs. Robert Van Voor-
hees and Mrs. Morris Senders are
attending the School of4 Missions in
Albion as delegates from the local
Woman’s Society of Christian Ser-
vice.
Mr. and Mrs Ned Bale. Jr., and
family of White Pigeon spent the
weekend here with their parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Ned Bale. Sr., and
Elmer Thompson.
Mrs. Seymour Wills returned
home Sunday from Holland Hospi-
tal where she had been a patient
11 days. Her grandson. Gary
Hasty, wife and baby, of Hart vis-
ited in the Wuis home Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Hicks spent
the weekend in Fast Lansing where
they attended graduation exercises
Sunday at Jenison Fieldhouse.
Their daughter, Marlene
among the more than 4.000 stu-
dents graduating from MSI . Mar-
lene has her contract to teach in evening and make additional runs





A women s department has been
added to the fourth annual Ottawa
County Fair, July 31-Aug. 4 and
will be in charge of Mrs. Ben
Rooks of 2302 Lakewood Blvd.
Included in this department will
be canned goods, baked goods,
needlework, special club exhibits
and special church exhibits. Plans
are being made to handle these
additional exhibits.
Premium books have been dis-
tributed to the banks, cooperatives
and grain elevators in Ottawa
County. All rules and premiums
are listed in the book.
Free bus rides to and from the
Fairgrounds, located across from
the Park Township Airport on
was Ottawa Beach Rd., will be an inno-
vation this year. The bus will leave
downtown Holland four times each
Mr. and Mrs. Wade Van Valken-
burg and family of Midland visited
her father. James Michen. Sunday.
Miss Sandra Rasmussen visited
her si>ter, Mrs. Wayne Sundquist.
and family of Grand Rapids from
Thursday until Sunday.
Mrs. Bess Wlutbeck moved Sat-
urday from Kalamazoo to the
apartment of Mrs. Pauline Frand-
sen for the summer months.
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Warren
took their daughter, Cathy Warren,
and Celeste Heavilin to Syracuse.
Ind., where the girls will attend a
cheerleaders' conference until Fri-
I day.
Among the graduates of Western
Michigan Cniversity are James
Waltz who received his Master of
Arts, John McMahon who. received
his B.S. and Gerald Nye who re-
ceived his B M. degree.
Miss Patricia Squires. 16. who
was injured while riding a horse
about 10 days ago. was brought
home last Friday from St. Mary's
Hospital in Grand Rapids, where
she was taken following the acci-
dent.
All major improvements at the
Fairgrounds have been completed
with the exception of the additional
bleacher section west of the pre-
sent grandstand. They will be com-
pleted by July 1.
Several state and county politi-
cians have indicated they will at-
tend the Fair. A special invitation
has been extended to Gov. John B.
Swainson and George Romney.
This year’s Fair motto is
“Something for Everybody." Cliff
Steketee. Fair manager, reports
everything possible is being done
to make the motto a reality. With
the Fair’s growth every year, the
board desires to maintain the
reputation “that this is the fastest
growing Fair in the state," Steke-
tee said.
Another first at any Fair. Steke-
tee reported, are the 60 large
benches donated by Holland mer-
chants. These benches will be
placed throughout the grounds.
the season total to 225,000, slightly
above last year.
Park officials also registered 310
new camps last week. Total num-
ber of camps for the season is
1.157. A total of 5,391 daily and 10,
867 annual motor vehicle permits




Park Manager Lou Haney said
today that weekend attendance at -
Holland State Park was 19,00.5. As many as one million earth-
This breaks down to 8,625 Satur- quakes may take place in a single
day and 10.380 Sunday. year. Most are harmless, though
Haney said total attendance for some cause great damage and
the week was 34,613. bringing up I loss of life.
Couple Wed in June Ceremony
Miss Linda Carol Davis became
the bride of Robert Gras in a
double ring ceremony solemnized
in the First Methodist Church
Saturday afternoon, June 9.
The Rev. John O. Hagans per-
formed the rites before an altar
decorated with brass candelabra,
palms and ferns and sprays of




Serving as best man was Bruc«
Hall of New York City. Wayne
Nyboer and Randy Johnson, both
of Holland, were ushers.
The bride’s mother. Mrs. Davis,
chose for her daughter’s wedding
an all-silk beige sheath featuring
a drape back and sandlevvood ac-
cessories. Her corsage was of
pink and white roses. The mother
of the groom wore an all-silk aqua
The bride is the daughter of sheath, complemented by a fitted
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Davis of Hoi- jacket and aqua accessories. She
land and lhe groom’s parents are wore a corsage of white roses.
Mr. and Mrs. William Blank, also The reception was held in the
of Holland. Tulip Room of the Warm Friend
Mrs. Larrie Clark played tradi- Hotel Flowers of pink and white
tional wedding music as the bride decorated the tuest tables,
was escorted to the altar by her Mike Bush attended the guest
father. She wore a gown of white book. Miss Shirley Johnson at-
silk organ/a over taffeta designed tended the gift table while Miss
with three-quarter length sleeves - Linda Johnson. Miss Joyce Alle-
of Italian lace, a square lace neck- grezza of Grand Rapids and Mrs.
line and a satin bow fitting under U*o Magar of Detroit served re-
the bodice. i freshmenLs.
The full skirt was gathered in The groom's parents entertained
the back by three small bows and at a rehearsal party given in their
it fell in soft folds to the floor, home
Her waist-length bouffant veil of The bride's going-avvay dress was
all-silk illusion was released by a a tailored jersey of Dior blue. She
demi-crown of cut glass crystal complemented this with white
and pearls arranged in three tiers. | accessories and the orchid from
She carried a 'jouquet of a white her bridal bouquet,
orchid complemented by a dozen Mr. and Mrs. Gras are residing
baby white roses. in Holland for the s immer wljile
Miss Margaret Johnston of Hoi- they are working at the Red Barn
land attended as maid of honor. Theatre in Saugatuck. In the fall
Her turquoise, street-length dress they will live in campus apart-
was styled identicrlly to the ments at Western Michigan I nner-
bride's gown. Her matching cir- sity in Kalamazoo where they will
cular veil was held in place with continue their studies in theatre,
a tailored silk bow. Her accessor- Pre nuptial showers were given
:e.s were turemoise shoes and white by Mrs. Chester Johnson. Mrs.
wrist-length gloves. She carried a Ernest Bush and Mrs. Carl J.
basket of pink and white daisies. ' Johnson.
Kendrick Baker, 59,
Of Saugatuck Dies
Kendrick S. Baker. 59. of 417
Spear St., Saugatuck. died Sunday
afternoon in Holland Hospital
where he had been hospitalized for
the past nine days.
Mr. Baker was born in Chicago,
but had lived in Saugatuck most
of his life.
Surviving are his wife, Eleanor:
two sons. George and Charles,
both of Saugatuck: his mother,
Mrs. Clara Baker of Saugatuck;
one brother. George Baker of Hol-
land: two sisters, Mrs. Dorothy
Gourley of Saugatuck and Mrs.
Mildred Meyers of Grand Rapids.
rftn%
officers are R ger Johnson, exter-
nal vice president: Robert Bosnia, \rbor
internal vice president: John Mr and Mrs Walter VniMlen of
Bruursema. secretary: and Robert Ixjs Angole.-. Calif, are visiting
Geerlings, treasurer, Elected to the ! tiie-r cousin, Mrs Alice Decker
board of directors were Fred and other relatives
Velttiuis, Marvin L Goeman and
Kenneth Burns.
The new officers will take their
posts in July
Miss Sally Pi ewes and Miss
Marcia Newhou.se have been chos-
Wi by the Gilbert D Kars ten l Hit
33 American Legion Auxiliary, to
represent Zeeland at Wolverine
Girls’ State. Mils Plewes is the
daughter of Mr. and Mr-> Lloyd
Plewes. 248 Fast Central Ave , and
•Miss Newhouse is the daughter of
thf Rev and Mr* Adi an New-
house of 23' East Centra 1
. Both girls are active in Zeeland
High school Miss NewhovW' took
part m the Junior pU> Kun-n
Beth Kimber and the guest of
honor.
John Klein of Hamilton
Observes 77th Birthday
Mr and .Mrs James Waft and John Klein of Hamilton
daughters >pent several day- in hrateil his 77th birthdav li
( ev eland, Ohio with M"- Watts and was honored at a lamil
mother. Mr> William Sauer
Mis Milan Huyse
resident of Zeeland
week lo v mi her brt
ter m-law Mr and
Bouwens West tvm
other relatives Mr>.
lives in Sepuhelda, 1
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CRUISE LEAVES HOLLAND Mony of the
400 persons who attended the Holland
Chamber of Commerce cruise Friday night
on the S S North American crowded along
the railings os the ship deported from the
J6th St dock The group enjoyed dinner,
dincmg and movies and many found the mild
evening perfect for sitting on the deck. The
North American arrived back in Holland at
II p m. and departed soon after, arriving in
Chicago early today for another cruise
Ervin Goebel, president of the Chicago,
Duluth and Georgian Bay Lines and Lord and
Lady Baden Rowell of England, did not make





Yntema. 54, of Quinton. N. J.
died at the Jefferson Medical Cen-
ter in Philadelphia Saturday after-
noon following several months ill-
ness. He was formerly of Forest
Grove. Mich., and Central Park
in Holland. Mich.
He was horn in Forest Grove,
a graduate of Zeeland High School
and Hope College, and employed
at the H. J. Heinz Co. in Salem.
N J. Mr. Yntema had been an
employe of Heinz Co. for 35 years
working at the Holland plant and
Pittsburgh plant.
Surviving are his wife. Gertrude:
one daughter, Mrs. Arthur Tusch.
of Jenison, two sons, Rovven and
Paul at home: his mother, Mrs.
John Yntema of Zeeland, Mich.,
one brother. Jerald, of Grand
Rapids: two sisters. Mrs. Ren
Haan of Hudsonville and Mrs.
James Heuvelhorst of Zeeland.
Past Matrons Meet, Plan
Potluck Picnic Supper
Past Matrons of the Star of Beth-
elem Chapter No. 40 met in the
home of Mrs. H Stanaway Thurs
day evening
Mrs Ruth Any.*, president opened
the meeting with prayer.
A potluck p i c n i c supper wa*
planned for July 12 al the home ot
Mrs. Lowell Blackburn with Inis
bands as guest. Member* will
bring their own table service Sup-
per is scheduled to tiegui at 6 15
! P I11
The mystery package was awur
desi to Klorance llupkiu* The next
! meeting will l>e in September in
j the home of Mr* Ray Schmoer
|vv;ili VMia Simpam in cha.ge ol
; entertainment
Tin* vici.il hour was in charge




William Japinga. son of Mr. and
Mrs. Dick Japinga of 123 West
23rd St., received his masters de-
gree in business administration
with distinction Saturday in grad-
uation ceremonies at Northwestern
Cniversity in M c C a w Hall in
Evanston, 111.
Japinga received the James Bar-
ker S3. ooo All - State Foundation
Fellowship to Northwestern Cni-
versity and will begin his studies
in September.
He was elected to the honorary
scholastic society. Beta Gamma
Sigma, equivalent of Phi Beta
Kappa, and received a gold key.
Japinga is employed for the
third summer as a tennis profes-
sional at Barryton Hills, III. He
is a Holland High School and Kal-
amazoo College graduate, where
he was the No. 1 tenni.J player
in the MI.A.A and received scholas-
tic and athletic honors.
The Japingas were weekend
guests of Mr. and Mrs. William
Frochlich and daughter Carol, of
Crystal Lake. III., and the group
attended the graduation services.
Pneumonia Listed
As Cause of Death
Donald Elmer Kendall. 2-month-
old son of Mr. and Mrs. S S.
Kendall of West Olive, died Friday
noon of acute pneumonia. An au-
topsy was performed Friday to de-
termine the cause of death.
Mis. Kendall noticed that some-
thing was wrong with the child
Friday morning and called Carl
Fbel. an off-duty deputy who lives
near the Kendall home.
Fbel began mouth-to-moutli res-
piration and continued it until an
oxygen equipped cruiser and am-
bulance arrived. Dr. Warren West-
rate. medical e x a m i n e r, pro-




James Windisch was honored at
a birthday party Thursday given
by hi> mother, Mrs John Win-
, dwell, m his home. 269 West 2Hth
M \>*iNiiiii! the haste** was Mrs.
I Gerald LuhlH*i,'<
\ clown birthday cake was the
j feature ol relrekhineiiis Gamei
were played with prize* going to
Jeff Huhrer, Paul Den l >1, Rolieit
SnyMer and lorn 'Vindl'ch.
Tha*t ulviteit wire Jeff Huliivr,
Rova'i Hroinlyke Mark Filaitdcr,
Paul Den l yi, Itami.v Van Dyke,
i Hubert SnytUn arid lum \S .ubfvn.
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Miss Lois Haworth Wed To
John Ellis in Hope Church









Mrs. John M. Ellis, lil
(Bulford photo)
A double ring ceremony uniting white lace. She wore a pill box
crown and carried a reed basketMiss Lois Louise Haworth and John
M. Ellis III in marriage was per-
formed by the Rev. William Hille-
gonds in Hope Reformed Church
Thursday evening.
The bride is the daughter of
• Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Haworth of 50
West 27th St. and the groom is
the son of Mr. and Mrs. J. M.
Ellis, Jr., of Mountain Grove, Mo.
Various organ selections were
played before the wedding. The
“Trumpet Voluntary,” Purcell, was
played as the wedding party ap-
proached the altar and “Trumpet
Tune," Purcell, was played as the
bride and her father approached
the altar and as the recessional.
Anthony Kooiker was organist and
Roy Klomparens. soloist, sang the
* “Lord's Prayer."
The bride wore a floor-length
gown of silk organza over taffeta,
featuring a fitted bodice with
crystal and pearl beaded embroid-
ery encircling the moderately
scooped neckline. The bell-shaped
skirt had the crystal and pearl
embroidery down the front and
around the front hemline, falling
to a chapel train, topped by a
beaded obi sash.
Her pearl crown held an elbow-
length veil of imported illusion
and she carried one full blown
white rase. ,
Miss Joan Kay Haworth, sister
of the bride, was maid of honor.
She wore a mint green bell-shaped
gown with bodice covered with
with white daisies.
Dressed identically as the maid
of honor were the bridesmaids,
Miss Catherine Carol Bieser and
Miss Julie Ann Haworth, sister
of the bride. Miss Mary Kathryn
Haworth, sister of the bride, was
junior bridesmaid.
The mother of the bride wore a
silk sheath dress of harmonizing
green with beige accessories and
a white orchid corsage. For her
son's wedding, the mother of the
groom chose a sheath dress of
beige silk shantung, a mint green
hat and beige accessories and a
green orchid corsage.
Best man was Lt. Russell J.
Reaver, USAF and ushers were
Ens. Jeffrey D. Robb, USN and
Richard G. Haworth.
The reception for 150 guests was
in the church parish hall. Recep-
tion attendants were Mrs. Ray C.
Pellett, Mrs. Dwight A. Snyder,
aunts of the bride, Miss Ethie
Boles and Miss Susan Yost.
The bride attended Stephens Col-
lege and Missouri University and
the groom attended Missouri Uni-
versity and is presently a naval
officer.
Several pre-nuptial parties were
given in honor of the new Mrs.
Ellis. Parties were given by Mrs.
John Montgomery Dalton, Mrs.
Gordon Holleman, Mrs. H. W.
Romines, Miss Nancy North Alvis
and Mrs. Vernon Boersma.
Couple Married in Grand Rapids
Miss Donna Jean Ritsema,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Ritsema, of 14 East 25th St., be-
came the bride of Calvin Hirdes,
son of Mr. and Mrs. William
Hirdes, of 821 Butternut Dr., June
7 in a ceremony performed by
the Rev. John L. Van Harn in
the Calvin Christian Reformed
Church.
Oregon fern, arch and spiral
candelabra and bouquets of white
and yellow glads provided the set-
ting for the double ring ceremony.
Six foot candles marked the pews.
The bride who approached the
altar with her father wore a floor-
length gown of nylon organza with
a chapel sweep train. The fitted
basque bodice- was accented by a
Bertha collar with re-embroidered
Alencon lace edging. Bows and
streamers accented the back and
long sleeves tapered to points at
the wrists. A double crown held
a veil of fingertip length imported
English illusion. She carried a cas-
cade of yellow and white feather
carnations with ivy.
Miss Hazel Rotman served as
maid of honor. She wore a yellow
silk organza dress and carried
white daisies on a white lace fan.
Miss Karen Hirdes, bridsemaid
was also attired in a yellow silk
organza dress and carried flowers
similar to those of the maid of
honor.
The flower girl, Wanda Lou
Klingenberg, niece of the groom,
wore a yellow silk organza dress
with a yellow flowered headpiece.
She carried a satin basket with
white daisies.
Rodger Vander Ploeg served as
Mr. ond Mrs. Colvin Hirdes
(Joel's photo)
best man and Jack Ritsema, broth-
\
\
Mr. ond Mrs. Marvin Overway
(Hole photo)
Miss Sharon Kraai, daughter of | nephew, was the candlelighter.
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Kraai of 24 hide’s mother chose a light
East 18th St., became the bride of blllf ‘^s wi,h
and wore a corsage of wnite car-
Marvin Overway, son of Mr. and nalion> an(1 ye|imv roso buds. The
Mrs. Garry Overway of t»G6 Lincoln , mother of the groom wore a
Ave., June 7 in the Sixth Reform- medium blue dre^s with while
: ed Church lounge. ige of white
Miss Alyce Jane Timmer was
wed to Donald Lee Boender Satur-
Mrs. Donald Lee Boender
(Von Den Bergp photo)
er of the bride, served as grooms- day at 3 o’clock ̂  Prospect Park
man. Ushers were Melvin Hirdes,
brother of the groom and Jack
Horn, uncle of the bride.
Tommy Hirdes, nephew of the
groom was ring bearer and candle
lighters were Bob Nykamp and
Cary Hirdes, nephews of the
groom.
The bride's mother wore a beige
cotton lace dress with beige ac-
cessories and a corsage of white
carnations and pink sweetheart
rases. The groom's mother wore
a mint green silk dress with black
accessories and a corsage of white
carnations and red sweetheart
roses.
Music was provided by Miss
Ruth Teerman and Tom Bratt.
A reception for 130 guests was
held in the church basement with
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Spoelmag,
aunt and uncle of the bride, as
master and mistress of ceremo-
nies. Miss Sandy Horn, cousin of
the bride, was at the guest book
and gift room attendants were
Miss Hazel Bakker and Miss Ros-
alyn Brouwer.
For a wedding trip to Niagara
Christian Reformed Church in a
double ring ceremony performed
by the Rev. Albert Jabaay, uncle
of the groom.
Mr. and Mrs. John H. Timmer
of 544 College Ave. are the par-
ents of the bride. Mr. Boender
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Martin
Boender of Lansing, 111.
Bouquets of white flowers,
palms, fern foliage and tree can-
delabra decorated the sanctuary
for the occasion. John A. Hoogstra
was organist for the ceremony
while Mis’s Jeanne Piersma pre-
sented violin music. Soloist was
Randall M. Johnson.
After the candles were lighted,
the organist, violinist and soloist
rendered Franck’s “Panis Angel-
icus." As the couple knelt the
soloist sang "The Lord’s Prayer” I were six cousins of the bride, the
The Rev. Lambert Olgers per- carnations and pink rose buds,
formed the double ring ceremony I Mr. and Mrs Vernon Kraai were
in a setting of palms, spiral can- master and mistress of ceremonies
and sash and had a headpiece of delabra with baskets of white i at the reception for Hi) guests in
fre.Nh flowers tipped to match the gladiolas and yellow mums. j the church basement. Reception
tafleta. The bouquets were cas- The bride, given in marriage by entertainment was provided by Mr.
cades of white and pastel tipped her father, wore a taffeta brocade and Mrs. Len Eilander.
feathered* carnations with white ballerina dress with chiffon net Serving at the punch bowl were
stephanotis and ivy. overskirt. Her finger-tip veil was 'Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Kraai and in
Both mothers wore pastel blue held by a crown of pearls and she | the gift room. Mrs. Ed Mulder
silk dresses. Mrs. Timmer wore carried a cascade bouquet of white and Mrs Don Nederhqed. The
pink accessories and pink roses roses and feathered carnations. Misses Karen Groen. Margaret
while Mrs. Boender had white Pianist was Mrs. Len Eilander Fought. Gloria Drost and Norma
accessories and white roses. an<] soloist was Robert Van Voorst. Kortering served as waitresses.
A total of 220 guests were invit- Miss Sandra Brady, the bride s For the wedding trip to Niagara
ed to a reception in the Woman's niece, served as maid of honor ! Falls, the new Mrs Overway chose
Literary Club at which Mr. and an(i wore a yellow street-length 1 a beige and white suit with patent
Mrs. Gerald Jaarda served as dress and matching headpiece with ! leather acces-ories and wore a
master and mistress of ceremo- circular veil and short white white rose corsage.
n‘^ u gloves. She carried a cascade bou- The bride ̂  an employe of
Other attendants were Miss Anne (jUet 0f white feathered carnations Michigan Bell Telephone Co and
Timmer and Miss Hermine Per- |and yellow rose buds. the groom is a senior engineering
inga, pourers; Mr. and Mrs. John Rest man was Norman Overway, student at University of Michigan.
Waanders, serving punch: Mr. and the groom's brother, and Glenn The couple will be at home,
Mrs. Edward Start, gift room: Kraai, the bride’s brother, was | Northwood Apartments, Ann Arbor,
Miss Yvonne Schrotenboer, guest usher. David Brady, the bride's after Sept. 1.
book. Assisting about the rooms j - — -- -
Mesdames Peter Zwagerman. Paul ;
Bruizeman. Martin Hardenberg. j
Delwyn Westenbroek, Arthur De
Jonge and Eldon Walters.
For traveling on a southern wed- 1
ding trip, the new Mrs. Boender j
wore a white dress of cotton voile 1
with a white satin belt trimmed
j with pearls and tiny swirls of
$
7
Mr. and Mrs. Royal Keitn Prince
The chapel of Second Methodist
Church in Grand Rapids was the
setting for the wedding on June
2 of Miss Patricia Ann Miles,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Els-
worth Kay, Fifth St., Grand
Rapids, and Royal Keith Prince,
son of Mr. and Mrs. John Prince
of 48 West 19th St., Holland.
The Rev. James Leach offici-
ated..
The bride selected a street-
length dress of silk and lace de-
signed with a square neckline and
(Wallace Studio!
carried a white Bible adorned
with yellow roses and feathered
carnations.
Attending as honor attendant




Mr. and Mrs. Chester Van Ton-
| geren. 574 Central Ave., announce
I j the marriage of their daughter.
I I Donna Van Tongeren Gier, to
Thomas Charles Baird of Grand
Rapids, son of Mrs. Wallace
Baird and the late Mr. Baird.
The ceremony took place on Fri-
day at 4 p.m. at the home of the
bride’s parents with the Rev. Wil-
liam Hillegonds of Hope Church
officiating.
Mr. and Mrs. Delwyn Van Ton-
geren were the only attendants.
Mrs. Donald Winter of East
Lansing and Mrs. William Baker.
Jr., assisted at the reception which
was held at the Van Tongeren
home for the immediate families
and a few close friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Baird left on a short
Northern honeymoon. They will
by Gates.
Attending the bride were Miss
Esther Timmer, s i s t e r of the
bride, maid of honor; Mrs. Wes-
ley Bonzelaar, Miss Elaine Vander-
burg, Miss Jacque Boender and
Miss Gail Kats, bridesmaids.
Falls the new Mrs Hirdes wore brother of lhe grooilli while james
a je low cotton knit dress with Molenaar of Lansing. 111. and light blue beads. A white straw
w He accessories and a corsage james Hamilton, of De Kalb. 111., hat with pastel blue velvet trim
r-aTaHnnc b^ndf ° .J 11 ! i were groomsmen. Seating the and pastel blue accessories com-
cai nations and yellow sweetheart guests were David Taylor of St. pleted her attire.
TOit . • , „ . ..... , : Paul. Minn.. Jacob Kats. brothe.- The bride, a graduate of Holland '
Christhn Hicrh 6 ° ^ in'law of the Sroom of Lansing. Christian High School and Calvin? gi^WVv1Sempl°J?1 m- Ja-V G- Tinier, brother of College in Grand Rapdis. is teach- 1
nrr^m \\ a « lbe bri(le* and Jay Morren of ing in Grand Rapids South Chris- '
Ch^Thn Hioh8 f Ua n 0 0; an<! Grand Rapids. Timothy Kats. turn High School. She will be do- ,
Ch • rnf/ 8 ' 15 emp ojed llt nephew of the groom, lit the ' ing summer study toward a mas- 1
Thp ,.n,mu w\\\ w* uAm. candles. ! ters degree at the Graduate Schoolp e home at Tbe 5rjde was attired in a full- ; of English at Northern Illinois
length chapel-sweep white gown of University in De Kalb,
silk peau de soie. The empire bo- Mr. Boender. a graduate of Illi-
dice was designed with a scalloped ana Christian High School and
neckline embellished with seed Northern Illinois University, also
Werner Minke Weds Miss Buss
136th Ave. after June 15.
Miss Sarah Irland Field
Graduates from Garland
Misr Sarah Irland Field, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Clarke Hills
Field of Kalamazoo and Macatawa,
was the recipient of an Associate
pearls and iridescent beads featur-
ing long, pointed sleeves.
She wore an elbow-length veil
attached to a pearl and sequin
crown. Her bouquet was a cascade
of white phalenopsis orchids
adorned with white stephanotis.
She was given in marriage by
her father.
All attendants wore white dotted-
teaches at Grand Rapids South
Christian High School He too will
be doing summer studying toward
a masters degree in business at
Northern Illinois University.
The couple will make their
home at 416 Morris St., S. E., i
Grand Rapids after Sept. 1.
The groom's parents entertained
. at a rehearsal dinner in the Tulip
o< >** " - friend Ho,e,.
skirts. Each wore a different col- This also marked the 40th anni-
ored pastel taffeta cummerbund versary of lhe groom's parents.
wore a light blue gown featuring ta|<e a |ate honeymoon during the
a lace bodice and bouffant chiffon winter nmmhs „ho„ ,hl.y wiu g0
Miscellaneous Shower
Fetes Phyllis Zoerhof
Miss Phyllis Zoerhof. who will
become the bride of Jun Nyboer on
Sept. 18 was feted at a miscellan-
eous shower Wednesday evening
at the home of Mrs. Earl Zorhof.
272 East 16th St.
Games were played and dupli-
cate prizes awarded.
James Zoerhof. Nick Roelofs. Jack I »» Ka',1 26 h B'ls' «* I lie. krooni
3 Vandals Plead
Guilty to Charges
Three 1'J-year-olds pleaded guilty
Friday in Municipal Court to
charges of malicious destruction of
property, arising out of a van-
dalism spree in Holland city. Ot-
tawa and Allegan Counties May
12.
David Day of 14169 Carol St.. ! pliques ami a scoop neckline. Mis- and Gudrun Minke. (laughters of
end M*-.. \N • ier L
Wearing a street-length white, Slagh seated the guests. Included
peau de soie dress with lace ap- in the wedding party were Marion
skirt. A matching headdress and
corsage of pink carnations com-
pleted her ensemble.
Ron Wierda of Holland was best
man.
Following the reception at the
home of the bride's parents. Mr.
and Mrs. Prince left on a northern
short sleeves. Her fingertip veil honeymoon. The couple is now at




immediately called the family
physician.
Mrs. Loutit was born in Grand
Rapids, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Morton H. Luce, and married
Loutit in Chicago Aug. 17, 1945.





Two persons were slightly in-
jured in a two-car crash at 6:45
p.m. Friday at the intersection of
16th St. and Central Ave.
Mrs. A. Vuurens, 57. of 15 East
12th St., a passenger in a car
driven by Peter Veen. 21. of 124
Clover Ave., and Michael Hart. 6,
Mrs: Vander
Miss Sarah Irland Field
. c . . r r „ i Murray, James Roelofs. Miss Carolm Science degree from Go land » h h h
Junior College in Boston. Mass., I .... 3
last week. . jOlhonoi.
Miss Field majored m general
design at Garland and was pre-
pared for college at Miss Hall’s
School. She was president of the
House Council.
The 89th Commencement of Gar-





lit blue crystalline street*
dress with a matching
She carried a blue and
w iiilo carnation cascade bouquet
length
crown.
h ,:s" ».rs, r; J' x; ~ j ::t sss
turn June 2. for sentence. ary Chapel.
Holland detectives said the trio The double ring ceremony was
was responsible for bird baths j read by Dr. Harold Englund foi
knocked over, lawn ornaments TKedaiiglireTor Mrs. 7uTius~'Mi(T- Accented with ....
wrecked, car windows broken and dent Buss of Astoria. N.Y.. and" The bride's mother wore a light
other destruction at homes the son of Mrs. Dora Minke of blue ace dre<s ard a yellow rose
throughout this area. Bremen. Germany. corsage
Detectives said the youths struck The wedding party assembled at A total ut 60 friends and rela-
at 17 places in Holland city, five . 3 o'clock in the afternoon before lives gathered in the Seminary
more in Ottawa County, and several the altar flanked with potted
\LLEGAN — County supervi-lin •'Negarr County They said the : palms, two bouquets ot white peo-
i sors wound up their June session j !llref wai'emly were not involved j nies and gladioli and two cande
Friday after taking a fresh look;1" '••‘“III* •» lhe “‘F I labr '
at about the same time.
GRAND HAVEN - Mrs. Kather-
ine Luce Loutit. Ik), of 303 North Driver Issued Ticket
Park St. Spring Lake, died unex- Following Freak Mishap
pectedly ot a heart attack Friday
evening in her home
She had been expecting a visit
from itaiph Tan, $upe|intendent j hjcle UilaUemied w[,h ,he motorjFor denomination I lived on the rum
of Grand Haven Municipal Ros- . # n . , , . Olechnowici. He has n
pital, and Dr. William Hyland ofl' ,0‘luss|aL a fuuk muhapj (l *ANl) HAVEN ' - Ottawa! He wa* a member
Grand Rapid* to discus.’* disposel Eighth St. just eu.sl i Cobnt. Sheriff Bernard Gryjicn Fri- thony's church in Rob
of a memorial fund for the local juf the l'S-31 bypaw. | day filed petitions with County j ship and al*o of the Pt
hospital following the death of her | Deputus »aid she left her car ! ̂  Iwk Harris Nieusma for re
husband. William It. laHitit. Nov. t ^ wa| ,alkma wlth uno„,t,r ,(riv
when (lie vehicle moved hack
riding m a car driv-en by Everett John Pusynza buccumbs I at finances of the sheriff’s de-
I Hart Jr. 29. ot IJ4 hast mi . QranJ unvpn Hosnital 1 payment and approving an $1,800 ~ ~
St. suffered minor injuries Hoi- m ^rana navcn spiral ' ;ippi.opria,U)n for reinstating per #eV. Nieuwsma to Be
land police said neither required! GRAND HAVEN— John Pusynza. diem deputies,
hospital ticatment. *. j 1 "8* °f ,32nd St . Robinson Town- Sheriff Harry Smith appeared
Pohce Mid toth autiw were iead-1 ̂  jn ^unjCjpa| Ho>pital before the board after supervisors The Rev. John Nieuwsma will be
ed north on Lentral Ave. and me p^y evenjng after short ill- had turned down his request lor installed in his new church I’hurs-
Installed Thursday
Ottawa County deputies cited
Jennie Schuurmnn, 37. of 319 East
llth St , for leaving a motor ve-
hicle unattended with the motor *
{running, following a freak mishap
Hart auto had stopped for a stop
street when it was struck in the
rear by Veen's car. Veen told po-
lice his brakes had (ailed.
Gryscn Files Petitions
For Renomination
ness. $400 a month for per diem depu- da> evening Re\ Nieuwsma has
He was born in Poland and came ties. accepted a call to the Kbenezer
; to Chicago and later to Robinson j Sheriff Smith explained that the Reformed Church m Morrison. 111.
j township where he had resided for current year's budget of $6,000 for He was the former pastor of
about 50 years. He was a farmer per diem deputies was reduced to Fourth Relormed Church,






When Tarr arrived, there was a 1 11
delay In admit! ng him and the i *ar»L 'trikm.2 a I's-ton truck driv
housekeeper came from upstair* en by Ronald J. Weslctthroek.
nominal ion as the Republican can-
didate for Sheriff in the August 7
primary election
Gryseii will N* opposed in the
primary hy GDP candidate
ul Allegiance.
The tiody is at the Kinkcir
neral Home where the los.ir
bo recited Monday at 8 30
Cultfamia'a lopographv uny*
to let him In In the living room of Wyoming Mich Westenbroek V. Lavernc .lime Gry-sen is seeking Hum U PWloot Mt Wlulney to
they found Mr* Unlit de.nl in truck, headed west tut Eighth *1, j hi* third Urm a* Sheriff ot Ottawa Death Valley, Jtu lect twdow tea
a •lUmg pustliuu on a tufa, iair win Mopped at the utteoectum. I County. level, , s
FiHetn *m M I I _M
ipccittiMiiy mulubtitug emp avert
jioiti d:%ciiitiinating against work-
uis because of (hen age.
Traditional wedding music dur
ing the double ring ceremony was
provided by organist Miss Mild-
red Schuppert Victor Ebert was
soloist tor the occasion
llie blide > attire was compie
mented by a shoulder-length vei!
released from a >equin crown
She carried an orchid and lily
of-tlie* valley on a white Bible with
ttreamers. Her brother. Julius l,
of \ (uerque; nm. jpiye
her in marriage.
Mrs Eugene \ander Well ot Chi
cago attended the bride as iu,i
troii of honor while the Rev Ku
gene Vander We!! wa*. tiest man
Robert Langeuberg and W lUiam
Fire Damages Truck l uemen >a.d me .nvu amt mm»i-
Eae nebe\e*l ,',,-ed bv an 'U‘,N " !lu' ’ h !
electrical short, caused an esti. i VauU ^ (!t) ̂ ,
mated 980 d coaa' u. “ • * ' * ™
1 1.- Neuv*»m.U plan to leave tnH‘k ,al lhe
early the week for thou new and Meml vo
mMwluou, III. toaiwa! «l , « fu* ri«u»
deputy out of this loin, lornterly of Humilion. will
the board knew, but preach the sermon at lhe in-dalla
as a surpri.A' to them lion. The ite\ .i.u > \ bn Heeiit will
.1 that the per diem gne ilk* charge to the muuslen' am!
overdrawn by nearly the Rev Nafhwt, Vandet Wk'f, «w
1 t nd ot 1961 The spe pa*tor ot the E!kne/ei
nation approved Fn- churcii m Morriton will give tin
ooard was designed to cluu ge lo the congregation Rev
at deficit. ; Nleuw*!na plan* to bring his to
ite* have paused laws
augural
Sundav ,
message in Morruon oi
June 24
Commons to gree' the newlyweds
at a reception tdllowing the cere-
mony
Master and inistros of cere-
monies were M and Mrs. Henry
Kletnheksel while Mrs E Mulder
arranged the giftv Presiding at





served coffee a in
newlyweds left ori vi vvvaiiiug tfip
(o Paradise Lake
The new Mrs :
ei .y empioved as kill i
for Die Vmenc*
New York l iu* • v hli(i |
a* Western Theul SiMmntrv
iui% a summer
Reformed Ctiurci* mMu hQti ̂ 0*
r
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Telephone — News Items EX 2-2314
Advertising-Subscriptions EX 2-2311
The publisher shall not be liable
for any error or errors In prlnMn^
anv advertising unless a proof
such advertisement shall have been
obtained by advertiser and returned
by him In time for corrective with
such errors or corrections noted
plainly thereon; and In such rase If
any error so noted Is not corrected,
publishers liability shall not exceed
such a proportion of the entire
cost of suen advertisement as the
space occupied by the error bears
to the whole space occupied by
*uch advertisement.
TEAMS or SI BSCRIPTION
One veer, 33.00; six months,
12.00; three months, $1.00; single
copy, 10c. Subscriptions payable In
advance and will be promptly
discontinued If not renewed.
Subscribers will confer a favor
by reporting promptly any Irregu-
larity In delivery, write or phone
EX 5-2311.
SUMMER
We think Michigan summers as
well as the other seasons are fine.
Changing weather keeps people on
their toes.
During summer weather millions
of people take to the great outdoors
in Michigan ... and this poses
gaiety problems.
The National Safety Council
offers suggestions on how to walk,
ride and drive on streets, roads and
highways. There is a comparable
set of rules on water safety and
how to handle ourselves when fish-
ing. swimming, boating and skiing
The safety council also is rein-
stating its “Bring ’Em Back
Alive!” program. Billboards, win-
dow posters and bumper stickers
are seen in varying sizes. It’s good
advice.
Here are some suggestions on
driving from the American Asso-
ciation of Motor Vehicle Admin-
istrators:
If drivers can be persuaded to
take it easy and not speed. 'This
factor still ranks as the number
one highway killer. >
If they will heed the warning not
to drink when they drive. I About 30
percent of all fatal accidents in-
volve drinking drivers, and this
percentage nearly doubles during
the winter holidays.)
If they will avoid driving during
inclement weather; or if they must,
use extreme caution. (Heavy traf-
fic, coupled with dangerous road
conditions makes driving extra
hazardous.)
If they will be extra careful
when driving after-dark. (Night
traffic accidents are double those
of daytime.)
If on long trips, or when tired,
they will stop for a periodic coffee-






By C. P. Dame
This is the last lesson of the
second quarter. Next week we will
study a lesson from the Old Testa-
, ment. In this third lesson from
the Book of Revelation we note
what glorious things await the
believers in Christ. We must con-
stantly keep in mind that Revela-
tion was written for persecuted
! Christians who needed encourage-
'ment.
I. A great future is in store
ifor believers. As we study this
lesson let us remember that John
uses the language and symbols
which the people to whom he
wrote could understand. John in
a vision saw “a new heaven and
a new earth: for the first heaven
and the first earth were passed
away." These words tell us that
this earth will not always be but
that a new earth will take its
place
In the New Testament there are
two words translated by our word
•'new.” One thing is new because
it has recently been brought into
existence. Another word is used in
reference to something that has
been renovated— and thus is the
word employed here.
In the beginning (iod made heav-
en and earth. God placed a man
in the garden with whom he
planned fellowship. Man sinned
and God banished him from the
garden and fellowship was broken.
In the last book of the Bible
we have a picture of the holy city
which speaks of fellowship.
Through Christ, fellowship has
been restored. All the evils that
resulted because of the broken
fellowship will not be found in the
holy city -weeping eyes, death,
mourning, crying, pain and all the
consequences of sin. The new city
will be beautiful— like a bride.
II. It is God who makes all
things new. We are reading much
about man's achievements but the
Bible tells us of the mighty acts
of Obd. The God of power, who
sits on a throne, will be with His
people and He will minister to all
their needs. “I will give unto him
that is athirst of the fountain of
the water of life freely." Here the
persecuted had many needs. In the
future God will provide for all.
These early Christians were re-
minded of belonging to two worlds.
Today many are so absorbed with
the one world that the better
world is overlooked.
The Bible makes a clear distinc-
tion between the believers and the
unbelievers. The new city is not
for certain kinds of people— those
who loved sin more than the Lord
We do not want all manner of
people in our home and certain
kinds of people are not wanted
in God's holy city. They simply
do not belong there.
John writes not only of the new
Jerusalem but he also mentions
“the lake which burneth with fire
and brimstone: which is the sec-
ond death." The Bible speaks
plainly enough of an eternal trag-
edy which awaits unbelievers.
HI. The holy city has some
strange absences. "And 1 saw no
temple therein’’— and the reason
given is, "for the Lord Almighty
and the Lamb are the temple of
it. And the city had no need of
Open House to Mark Anniversary
Mr. ond Mrs. Adrian M. Laban
Mr. and Mrs. Adrian M. Laban.
Lake St., Holland, will celebrate
their 50th wedding anniversary on
Wednesday. June 27.
Both Mr. and Mrs. Laban are
summer residents of Holland for
the past nine years and spend the
winter months in Florida. They
are natives of Grand Rapids. Mrs.
'Mister Roberts' Delights
Red Barn First Nighters
Gamby, De Waard Rites Read
Ideal summer weather, a top-
notch cast and a oliday spirit
united Saturday night to give the
Red Barn Theatre troupe a fine
start for the 1962 season.
With all seats filled in the en-
larged theatre and several persons
turned away, the happy crowd
settled down to a stellar perfor-
mance of the hilarious "Mister
Roberts," a favorite wartime
comedy by Thomas Megger and
Joshua Logan which has delighted
countless audiences since World
War II The play reopened Monday
and will play through Saturday.
Curtain time is 8:30 p.m.
James Dyas, producer-director
for the sixth year at the Red Barn
near Saugatuck. has some old and
new professional players of New
York for his 1962 company. Par-
Laban is the former Anna Westra. ticularly welcome was Bruce Hall
The Labans have two daughters,
Mrs. Olen Andersen of Holland
and Mrs. Dan O'Neil of Chicago.
An open house for relatives,
friends and neighbors will cele-
brate the occasion at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Andersen at 199
West 20th St., on Saturday, June




A relatively large number of
students in West Ottawa Junior
High School have demonstrated
outstanding scholastic achievement
during the 1961-62 school year, ac-
cording to Principal Edward J.
Roberts.
Qualification for recognition on
this honor roll is that the students
must have attained a final grade
of a B or better in all subjects.
-<t>*
Receiving all As were Bonnie
Black, Betty Diekema, Paula
Meurer, Mary Van Hartesveldt,
Linda Zone. Nanalee Raphael
Seven A's, one B — Nancy
Roberts.
Six A s. other marks B —
Michele Kolean. Betty Hart. Carol
Brand. Nancy De Maat. Robert
Jacobs. Diane Pommeremng. Vern-
on Roelofs.
Five A’s. other marks B — Vic-
toria Dekker. Adeline Harsevoort,
Nancy Acterhof, Carol Beckman,
Colleen King. Nancy Orr, Pamela
Runk, Kathryn Bay-less, Deanne
Slagh.
Four A’s. other marks B -
Larry Alois, Ronald Anya, Linda
Merryman, Melinda Fitzgerald,
Tom Huisman. Dale Jager, Janice
Koetje. Mary Menken. Michael
Van Lente, Martha Bertsch, Dari
Dalman, Kathleen Dams, Anne
Dick, Nancy Groenevelt.
Three A's, other marks B —
James Bjorum. Sandra Brand,
Dianne De Maat, Jack Den Uyl,
Cheryl De Witt, Linda Flamboe,
Julia Martinez. Steve Scheerhorn,
Linda Tubergan. Susan Van Bragt,
Bruce Van Huis, Barbara Wolt-
man. Barbara De Jong. Janice De
Vries. Linda Locker, Linda Mai-
chele, Marilyn Overbeek. Ruth
Sakkers, Victoria Zych, Annette




A request for books, the paper-
covered pocket size, playing cards
and jig saw puzzles was made ! captain.
Thursday night at a regular meet- 1
ing of the VFW Auxiliary held ini
the VFW hall. I
in his portrayal of Mister Roberts,
back for his third season. His re-
laxed version of the likeable exe-
cutive officer aboard the supply
ship set the stage for a happy pro-
duction. although the more serious
parts could bring a lump to the
throat.
Dale Engel, whose return here
since Dyas’ first season in 1957,
made an exceptionally fine Doc,
a good complement to Bruce Hall.
Both men's performances showed
years of fine stage experience.
Providing excellent balance was
Don Bonevich as the irrational
Bonevich who came to
the Red Barn some years ago as
a puppeteer has done some fine
acting assignments the last two
seasons and his performance as
the senses, keeps you alert.' , ... , ^ mMn tn
If they will have their cars in top ̂  5U"' .f".her »' ^ "'“"l.
________ ___ ,^;on ,u ic shine in it: for the glory of God
did lighten it. and the Lamb Ls
I he light thereof."
The whole city will be God’s
sanctuary. God's presence will be
enjoyed everywhere. Everything
that is unclean will be kept from
the city even though the gates
will never be shut "for there shall
be no night there"-the time for
(he unclean things to be busy.
This holy city, prepared by a holy
God is for holy people only. And
Christ makes people holy.
mechanical condition. (It is esti-
mated that two out of five cars on
the road have some mechanical
defect.)
.And here are some tips on water
ttfety:
Water sports are fun but they
have their dangers. When you go
boating wear a life preserver or
have one handy. Use one. of
course, when water skiing.
Don’t swim alone or in strange
waters.
Don’t overdo your fun because
physical exhaustion can be a
hazard.
Keep a sharp watch over young-
iters in your group whenever they
play in or near water.
Have sunburn lotion available.
Insect repellent may come in
handy too.
Miss Elaine Van Voorst
Is Honored at Shower
Bert Stoel, 67,
Dies in Hospital
Bert Stoel. 67. of 432 West 22nd
St., died Saturday noon in Holland
Hospital where he had been a
patient for the past three and one-
half weeks.
He was born in Holland and had
lived here all his life. He worked
at Baker Furniture Co. as a watch-
man for the past 18 years.
Surviving are his wife. Pearl;
three sons, Herbert and James
of Holland and Maynard of Red-
lands, Calif.; 12 grandchildren;
one great grandchild, three
brothers. Gerrit of Ellsworth.
John of Lafayette. Ind., and
Martin of Muskegon; two sis-




These articles will be sent to ! the unfeeling captain added a new
the Veterans Facility in Grand i dimension to his acting career.
Rapids and anyone wishing to
donate them is requested to call
Mrs. John Matchinsky. president
of the auxiliary, phone EX 6-4105
or Miss Phyllis Bocrsema, phone
EX 6-5892.
In other business conducted by
Mrs. Matchinsky, it was announ-
ced that 15' a hours of community
service have been given since the
last meeting. Mrs. Matchinsky
and the following delegates, Mrs.
Ben Cuperus. Mrs. Nell Klom-
parens and Mrs. Ben Roos, will
leave next Thursday to attend the
Department Convention* in Sault
Ste Marie June 21 through 24.
After the business meeting lunch
was served by Mrs. Klomparens
and her committee. The next meet-
ing will be held June 28.
A newcomer, Charles Hull, ap-
peared as the engaging Ensign
Pulver, usually lazy but often
charged with boundless energy.
Also in the cast were three
Holland men, Gene Rucker as
Dowdy, Chuck Anderson as Man
nion and Bob Gras as the some-
what stupid Lindstrom, all roles
of a contrasting nature which
stood out in the fast moving play
which at no time showed any ten-
dency to drag.
The lone girl in the cast was Jill
Northway, engaging as the Navy
nurse in a brief visit to the supply
ship as a guest of Ensign Pulver
whose boasts of conquests with
women provided a running theme
for the play.
Others in the cast were Mike
McCloskey, H. John Henry, Mel
Chatman, Terry Burns. Dan Hun-
gerford, Sam Tenuta. Sky Suydan
and Kit Denison, all crew mem-
bers and Jim Inch, Ross Easily
and Arch Allen as officers on duty
as shore leave.
An imaginative set designed by
Mike McCloskey provided three
different settipgs aboard ship. A
series of "Now hear this" over
the ship’s public address system
served admirably to fill in gaps
while scenes were changed.
Dyas welcomed the first-nighter
crowd and invited all to have
punch after the show in the new
lounge and rehearsal hall on the
ground level of the new addition.
Next week’s performance will be
a Dyas version of the old favorite.
"Charley’s Aunt," a production
which Dyas promises will amuse
people of all ages, particularly
families.
ZEELAND-Brian Scott Timmer,
4-year-old son of Mr. and Mrs.
Gordon Timmer of 8718 88th Ave.,
in Blendon Township, drowned
Saturday afternoon while playing
in a drainage pond in back of his
home.
The child, with his sister, Linda.
7, and brother, Michael, 9, was
catching frogs when he went into
deep water and went under. His
sister pulled him out and he was
rushed to Zeeland Community Hos-
pital where he was pronounced
dead upon arrival by Dr. Hager
Vander Kiek. medical examiner.
The family had moved from
Grand Rapids about four months
ago.
Surviving besides the parents are
a brother. Michael; two sisters.
Linda Leigh, and Leigh Ann. all
at home: the grandparents, Mr.
and Mrs. Ralph Timmer of Grand
Rapids and John Hyboer of Salt
Lake City, Utah: a great grand-
mother, Mrs. Adrian Hyboer of
Standale.
Gets Scholarship
I wo As. other marks B—Gail j n0uan<j and Mrs. Adolph Kasmin-
( ampbell, Patricia Dailey, Joanne : 0f Chicago; three sisters-in-
law, Mrs. Peter Stoel of Holland,Groenevelt. Gerald Kooyers, Isia
Ryzenga, Bonnie Thomann. David
Vizithum, June Harmsen. Betty
Kapenga, Linda Gverway, Sharon
Bloemers, George Bosnjak, Laura-
lee Hayward. Sharon Van Kampen.
Mrs. Louus Stoel of Lake Odessa
and Mrs. Bertha Dekker of Hol-
land.
Miss Elaine Van Voorst was
honored at a grocery shower Tues-
day night at the home of Mrs. Bert
Grotenhuis. route 5.
The shower was given by the
Misses Jean Mast, Joan Pyle.
Judy Vande Wege, Gayle Marring-
^vton and Thelma Grotenhuis. “ ; FT'r
Gaines were played and duplicate Firemen Extinguish Two
prizes awarded A two course pjres Jwo Hours
lunch was served.
Guests present were the Mes- Holland firemen put oul
Mrs. Vander Maat
Succumbs at 60
Mrs. George Vander Maat. 60. of
115 West 10th St., died Tuesday
in Holland Hospital following
a short illness.
Surviving besides the husband
are a daughter. Mrs. Stanley
Alberda of Holland: two sons. Paul
of Madison, Wis.. and David al
home; one sister. Mrs. L. Bouss
of Buchanan. Mich.: two brothers.
Harold and Clarence De Fouw,
both of Holland; one sister-in-law.
Mrs. Marinus De Fouw of Hol-
land
Appledorn, Lynn Bakker. Nelson
Dyke. Cornel Kragt. Richard Mai-
ten. Verna Menken. Marilyn Rewa,
Larry Diekema. Greg Gorman.
Mary Japinga, Stephanie Karsten.
Sandra Meengs, Lois Prince.
Vernon Shumaker, Faye Hall,
Elaine Hamelink, Sally Vanden
Brink, Linda Van Kampen. Joanne
Visser.
All B's— Michael Fogg. Robert
Hosley. Linda Ditmar. James Dris-
coll. Susan Klooz, Monica Tuttle,
Barbara Zomermaand. Pamela




An eight-year-old Holland girl
was .slightly injured when the
bicycle she was riding was struck
by a car Saturday afternoon in
front of 37 West 35th St.
Gloria Koster, 3. of 26 East 33rd
j Si . was released from Holland
Hospital after treatment of minor
, lacerations and abrasions suffered
Tin The'^Ishap." • ' ' -
Holland police said the girl was
two riding west on 35th St., ahead of
dames Russ Van Den Bosch. Carlj fires Monday afternoon. They said i <3 westbound auto driven by Donald
Bussies, Joe Vande Wege. John
Van Voorst. John Mast and Bert
Grotenhuis.
Others present were the Misses
Phyllis Caauwe. Ruth Cole. Sharon
Beckman, Mama Swets, Groten-
huis, Harrington, Pyle. Mast. J.
the fires caused little or no dam-
! age
At 4.15 p.m. firemen from the
: Central Park station extinguished
a peat moss blaze in a field at
jVandcnberg Motors Inc. al 1191
South Washington Ave. -- -
Vande Wege and the guest of Less than two hours earlier, fire- Miscellaneous Shower
honor. Miss Barbara Caauwe was men had put out a grease fire at
R Lucas. 29. of route. 5. Holland,
and suddenly turned left into the
path of the Lucas auto. Lucas told
police he had blown his horn to
warn the girl that he was driving
behind her.
unable to attend
Miss Van Voorst will become







White and Walker Win
Sailing Races at MBYC
Noon Optimists View
American Red Cross Film
An American Red Cross i ilm.
j "Disaster and You," was shown
Greg White took first Saturday ; at the luncheon of the Holland
and Dick Walker was first Sunday) Noon Optimist Club Monday in
in the weekend junior - senior
nipped regatta sailing races at the
Macatawa Bay Yacht Club
White led five boats home and
was followed by Emily Porter Rill
Poller waj second Sunday
Bill Porter was elected captain
of the adult Nipper fleet while
Manetle Miles wa* named *ecre-
tary and Alma Thomas, ueaeuier
Kect* are scheduled again Satur
day and Sunday with the starting
fumerford’s Restaurant. Al Brouw-
er was program chairman
A letter of appreciation was read
by Andy Smeenge from Goternor-
elect Harold Eastman of District
17, concerning the installation setv
ice of the combined Optimist t lobs
H tUagd
\1 Lucas, club praatM, an-
nounced (hat a board meeting will
he held in the basement of the
Fith Wheel ftMlauraat at 8 pm
Wedu*tU).
Honors Miss Alma Albers
Mu* Alma Albers was guest of
honor at a miscellaneous shower
last Saturday evening in the home
ol Mrs Herschel Kuipers, 75 West
33rd Si Yssisimg were Mrs. Sam
Staal and Miss Gertrude Staal.
Games were played and dupli-
cate prizes awarded
Attending were Mrs Bernard
Mulder of Inwood Iowa; Mrs
Maynard Kenning of Kstelline,
S 1) . Mrs Clarence Nyenhuis of
Miami. Fla and Mrs Garrett
Ke lining ol Bellflower, Cahi
Other guesb were Ihe Mesdames
Martin keunmg, Julian Bouwei . j
i Merle Pnnx, John keunmg, Jay
Kenning. Anr Kenning John
Padding. Charles Keunmg Harold.
Aibee* and Ihe Misses Marilyn
I Albers Harlene and Doima Pad I
|dm(
Five-year-old Dennis Peffers,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Pef-
fers of 164 Dunton Ave., was treat-
ed for minor injuries at Holland
Hospital after he was struck by a
car at the intersection of River
Ave. and Lakewood Blvd. at 9:35
a.m. Saturday. The youngster was
discharged from the hospital after
treatment. Ottawa County deputies
said the youngster ran into the
path of a car driven by Gilbert
Lamar. 25. of 900 144th Ave.
2 Persons Injured
In One-Car Mishap
ZEELAND — Two persons were
treated for minor injuries in Zee-
land Community Hospital follow-
ing a one-car accident Saturday
at 2 p.m. on M-21. one-fourth mile
west of 40th Ave. in Georgetown
Township.
Douglas Van Boven, 17. and Lee
Dykema, 15. both of Hudsonville,
were treated for cuts, bruises and
minor sprains and released, ac-
cording to Ottawa County Sheriff's
deputies.
Van Boven and Dykema were
passengers in a car driven by 16-
year-old Roland J. Blauwkamp,
also of Hudsonville. Deputies said
Blauwkamp’s car left the road
and struck a culvert. The accident
was caused by a mechanical fail-
ure in the auto’s steering mechan-
ism, deputies said.
Miss Suzanne Poppemo
Miss Suzanne Poppema of Cen-
ter Barnstead, N. H.. former Hol-
land resident, has been awarded
a $2,500 high senool and college
scholarship from Societe St. Jean
Baptiste L’Amerique. She is the
granddaughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Louis Poppema of 194 West 24th
St.
The 14-year-old daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Donald Poppema was
first of 32 New Hampshire en-
trants and second among 405 New
England entrants in the annual
contest consisting of an examia-
tion for both English and French
reading and writing.
Miss Poppema attended Holy
Rosary Grammar School in Barn-
stead.
Central Park Reformed Church
lounge decorated with palms, can-
delabra and la\endar and white
mums was the scene for the eve-
ning wedding of Miss Nancy Ann
De Waard and James Paul Gamby
June 8.
Miss De Waard is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Walter De Waard
of 744 Aster Ave. and Mr. Gamby
Ls the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Edward Gamby of 138 Fairbanks
Ave.
The Rev Henry Van Raalte per-
formed the double ring ceremony
and Mrs. Leon Sandy provided the
music.
Given in marriage by her father,
the bride wore a floor length gown
of white Chantilly lace with net
over satin featuring a boat neck-
line and long lace sleeves. The
bouffant skirt was trimmed with
points of chantilly lace. Her finger-
tip veil of bridal illusion fell from
a seed pearl crown. Her flowers
were a cascade arrangement of
white feathered carnations, white
roses and lily of the valley. The
streamers hanging from the bou-
quet had white rose buds tied in
them.
Matron of honor, Mrs. Deanne
Machiele. wore a lavendar street
length dress featuring a bell skirt
with a draped neckline. Her head-
piece was a white band with lav-
endar flowers and she carried a
colonial bouquet of lavendar and
white carnations.
Earl Machiele was best man and
the usher was Ronald De Waard,
brother of the bride.
Mr. ond Mrs. James Paul Gamby
(VanDer Hoop photo)
For her daughter's wedding,
Mrs. De Waard chase a beige
lace sheath dress with cumberbund
and bolero and beige accessories
with a pale green flowered hat.
Her corsage was of two white
cymbidium orchids.
The grooms mother wore an
antique white soft pleat dress fea-
turing a shawl collar. She wore
crystal jewelry and white accessor-
ies. Her corsage was of two green
cymbidium orchids.
The reception for 50 guests was
held in the Central Park Reformed
Church Fellowship Hall with Mr.
and Mrs. Arthur De Waard. uncle
and aunt of the bride as master
and mistress of ceremonies. The
Rev. William C. Warner opened
the reception with prayer.
Serving at the punch bowl were
Jean Otto and Harold Geerling;
in the gift room. Mr. and Mrs.
Peter Meurer. Jr.; at the guest
book. Sue Ann Gamby. sister of
the groom. Waitresses were Janet
Baker and Virginia Smith
For the wedding trip to Chicago,
the new Mrs. Gamby chose a
baby blue soft pleated dress with
royal blue and white accessories.
Her corsage white feathered
carnation and white roses came
from her bridal bouquet.
The bride is a graduate of Hol-
land High School and is employed
at Holland Motor Express. The
groom attended Holland High
School and is employed at Alstrom
Construction Contractor.
The couple are at home at
10611 Chicago Dr., Zeeland.
Summer Reading SUpervjsors
Program Enrolls Annr0veVote
701 Children approve vote
>w.
POPULAR PELICAN — Tbt friendly Great Northern Pelican
that deliahted children at Holland State Park Monday is at
John Ball Paik Zoo in Grand Rapids today, where officials
are frying fo get state or federal permission to keep it. Zoo
official! say they know of only one ofher such bird to migrate
this far wesf from its native Maine coast. State Park Mono
ger Lou Haney said today he received a telephone offer of a
supply of fuh for the bird if it stayed at Ottawa Beach Haney
is ihown here with the pelican, shortly after its arrival at
Michigan State
Lists Graduates
Holland area and Allegan
County residents received degrees
at the Michigan State University’s
annual spring commencement ex-
ercises June 10. Commencement
speaker was the majority leader
of the United States Senate, the
Hon. Michael J. Mansfield.
Those receiving degrees from
Holland were Nancy Jane Bos, 145
West 21st St.. M. A., elementary
teaching: Norown H. Brumm, 810
Myrtle, M. A., art; Monica Don-
nelly, 1306 Waukazoo Dr., B. A.,
history;; G a r r e t L. Harrington,
1729 South Shore Dr., B. A.. French
with honors; Shirley M. Overweg,
170 East 17th St.. M. A. T., science.
Also Roger D. Plagenhoef. 225
West 28th St., B. S. health educa-
tion; Robert C. Vanderham. 130
Glendale. M. S. W.. social work;
George T. Wennersten. 121 West
18th St.. D. V. M.,‘ veterinary medi-
cine with honors.
Those from Allegan County re-
ceiving degrees were Craig K.
Ensfield. route 1. Fennville, B. S.,
pomology and , vegetable produc-
tion: Charles E. Graske. Jr., 932
East Allegan. Martin. B A„ pro-
duction administration; Mariene R.
Hicks. 439 West Main St., F°nn-
ville, B. A., elementary education.
The Summer Reading Program
begin last Monday at the Herrick
Public Library and already 701
children have enrolled, according
to Mrs. Hazel Hayes, director of
the library.
The theme chosen for the 1962
program is “The Friendship Seven
Club.” Among the many books
related to the theme are “Messages
from Space" by Olive E. Davis;
Pioneering in Space" by Walter B.
Hendrickson; "Exploring by As-
tronaut" by Franklin M. Branley;
and “Space Volunteers" by
Terence Kay.
Parents may take out the film
titled "American in Orbit" to
show to their families. The library
has this particular film in both
eight and 11 milimeters.
To "get into orbit" in Friend-
ship Club Seven, each child comes
to the library where his name,
school ’and grade are registered
on a chart. For each book read, a
red "capsule" stamp is imprinted
on the chart.
This chart, called the Astronaut
Reading Log registers 15 "cap-
sules;" however, there is no limit
to the number of books a young
astronaut may read. For those
who read 15 or more books, a cer-
tificate is made out and presented
to the "space folk" when they
land "down range" at school this
Also. Fred R. Hunter III. 24:. I fall.
Cutler St.. Allegan. B. A . political
science; Harlow W. Schwartz. Box
276, Hopkins. M. S„ mechanical
engineering. Michael S. Wilcox. 19
Oak Court. Allegan. B. S. civil
engineering; Mary I. Zeerip. 694
South Locust. Way land. B. S. die-
tetics with high honors.
Sandra Kragt Honored
At Surprise Shower
Hit Stoll Fork Mondoy tiffliinof photo;
Miss Sandra Kragt whose mar-
riage to Gary Elfring will take
place on Aug 23 was guest of
honor at a supriie shower given
last Thursday evening by Mrs.
William Schuurlng at
7t3 Stale St.
Games were played ami du-
plica, v piize> were given Re-
irnshmenta were .-.erred
Present were the Mesdames
| Jennie Wealenbroek. Henery Elf-
) rial, Peter llorsttng. Jerry Horst-
j lag. Jacob De Graaf, Gysbert
Hum and Thf adore Kragt ami the
i Mi*se* * •rol Kragt. Irene KHrini
i.VUa, Elly apd Joan Sebum mg.
Books on any subject may be
read, but each child should read
at *he grade level in which he will
be this fall. If the child has not
reached the grade level for his
age, he may read at his own
particular level.
Mrs. Hayes said almost 1.400
books were circulated from Ihe
children's desk on the day Friend-
ship Seven Club was formed. It
is not too late to register and get
an Astronaut Reading Log. Orbit-
ing will continue until Sept. 1.
ALLEGAN — Supervisors Wed-
nesday approved a resolution
setting up the mechanics for voting
at the August 7 primary on a pro-
posal to continue the special one-
mill sinking fund for one year to
provide funds for a juvenile deten-
tion home and shelter.
The present sinking fund, de-
signed to provide for construction
of both a new jail and detention
home, fell short of meeting the
need. Continuing the one-mill levy
for another year will produce an
estimated $176,000 for the deten-
tion home.
The board heard a brief talk by
Edward Hutchinson. Fennville
Republican, candidate for nomi-
nation as congrp^sman from Ihe
Fourth district, and a legislative
report from Ben Lohman. Allegan
county's .state representative, who
is seeking reelection.
Proposals for air conditioning
units for the new county building,
opened Wednesday, ranged from
$4,000 to $12,000, The bids were
referred to the building committee
for study.
Chairman Wayne Steeby an-
nounced the appointment of Carl
Arenhovel. Plainwell, to succeed
Bernard Miller, of Monterey, as a
member of the jail committee.
Miller resigned from the post
because of possible conflict with
i his position as candidate for
sheriff.
The board turned down two re-
quests for special appropriations
from Sheriff Harry Smith. The
new sheriff had asked for $400 per
month (o enable him to reinstate
eight per diem deputies and for
an allowance to help cover patrol
car operating expenses.
Police Recover Stolen
Auto Used in Breokin
Holland police Tuesday recovered
a stolen car, apparently used by
thieves as a getaway car, following
a breakm Monday night at Miller
Two Cars Collide
Cars driven by Willy M Ter-
her honv*| voorl, 41. of 270 West 21st St., and I Equipment Co. in Wyoming. Mich.
Charlotte lv Wagenveld. 17. of Police said the car, owned by
171 Wauka/oo Dr., collided at the Miller Equipment Co., had con-
inlet section of River anil Howard tamed more than $800 worth of
Ave.v at 10:20 a m. Tuesday, ()t- tools. Most of the tools had been
I lawa County deputies said. Both ] removed from the car when the
! vehicles were headed north on j auto was found in a Holland Co-Op
( River Ave , deputies »aid, ami the j parking lot on Seventh St at 9 a m
Tervooft cat pulled mil tn pass a today
truck as the Wagenveld auto was Co-Op manager Uuia Van Hull
attempting to pAm Mr Tprvoort * , reimrled. the abandoned auto to
liar a hen U>e erauti occurred, ‘police.' i:,. 1
— '




kev. W. Herbert Scott




building permits totaling $114,426
were filed last week with City
Building Inspector Gordon Streur
in City Hall.
The applications which included
five new houses follow:
Melvin Greving, 4719 Vassar
Ave.. garage. $l,320u self, con-
tractor.
Bernard Windemuller, 267 East
32nd St., extend side of garage.
$320; self, contratcor.
Willis Bouwman, 247 West 36th
St., screen porch. $180; Andrew
Johnson, contractor.
Martin Petroelje, 231 East 14th
St., repair front porch. $150; self,
contractor.
John Ter Beek, 94 West 16th St.,
kitchen remodel. $300; Vender
Bie Brothers, contractor.
Albert Nienhuis. 485 East 24th
St., shed attached to barn, $300;
self, contractor.
J. D. Murray, 333 Washington
Blvd., three foot extension and
overhead door on garage, $100;
self, contractor.
L. Seats, 1375 Heather Dr.,
house and garage, $18,222; Bill
Boersma, contractor.
Christ Memorial Church. 620
West 24th St., house and garage,
$27,800; Five Star Lumber Co.,
contractor.
Dr. Carl Cook. 603 Crescent Dr.,
new house and garage. $21,780; A.
J. Cook Lumber Co., contractor.
Board of Education, demolish
house at 50 West 15th St.; Winde-
muller and Maatman. contractors.
Marion Shackson. 311 West 12th
St., replace garage doors, $100:
Ed Oudman. contractor.
John E. Fisher, 604 West 23rd camp for boys and girls 83 miles
St., fence, $30; self, contractor, north of Chicago near Mukwonago, |
G. H. Ghromley. 684 Van 1 Wis.. a Deaf and Hard-of-hearing
Raalte Ave., fence. $75: Joe Otting. i church and a work amongst han-
contractor. ; dicapped people.
E. E. Fell Junior High. 372 Pastor Scott, during his stay in




Committees for the coming year
were announced at a regular
meeting of the Ladies Auxiliary
ot Eagles Friday e ening in Eagle
Hall.
Named were Elsie Ver Hey,
membership: Lucile Rolfs, delin-|
quent; Marie Huizenga. Fannie
Pardue, Delia Van Huis, Millie
Sale and Marie De Witt, grievance; |
Mrs. Pardue. historian; Jean Kuhl-
man and Mae De Witt, finance;
Geraldine Austin, Hazel Veldheer
and Janet Raffenaud, investigating;
Mable Barnes, auditor; Mrs. Rolfs,
entertainment; Madelene Kouw,
Muscular Dystrophy; Mrs. Raffen-
mid and Mrs. Austin, Fort Custer;
Erma Looman, cancer; Mrs. Van
lluis, publicity; Mrs. Huizenga. 1
kitchen.
Miss Esther Vander Weide. presi-
dent, conducted the business meet-
ing and announced the appoint- ;
ments. A semi-annual audit report
was read by Mrs. Rolfs.
Refreshments were served by
Mrs. Toni Rardin and prizes were
awarded to Mrs. Kuhlman, Miss
Vander Weide, Mrs. Frances Sroka, 1
Mrs. Hattie Victor Mrs. Raffen- 1 l\ v’X
Pastor W. Herbert Scott read his
resignation to the congregation of
the Immanual Baptist Church at
the close of the morning service
Sunday. He received and accepted
n unanimous call to become pastor aud and Mrs. Marie Slayer.
of the Midwest Bible Church of | -
Chicago. Rev. Scott has pastored , £ i -p 
Ik local parish since 1957 when ̂ heOTGr I dKGS
he came from the First Baptist
Church of Elkhart. Ind.
He announced that he intended
completing his ministry in Imman-
uel on Sunday. July 15, taking up






Summer Bible Conference ministry , 1957 and varsity football coach
in Canada and Michigan. j and science teacher here from
The Midwest Bible Church is lo- ! 1952 through 1956, today announced
cated in the Northwest section of I in? will become the principal of
DRIVER FATALLY INJURED— Mrs Mable Caminskey, 75, of
Byron Center, driver of this car, died Saturday at Holland
Hospital as a result of injuries received vhen this car and a
second collided Friday afternoon at the intersection of 16th
St. and the US-31 bypass. A crowd gathered at the scene to
view the wreckage and watch Holland firemen hose down the
street after spilled gasoline threatened to burn. The auto,
struck on the left-front, was spun around by the impact of
the crash and Mrs. Caminskey was thrown out. Driver of the
second vehicle, Maynard L. Schrotenboer, 21, of 756 First
Ave., suffered only minor injuries Holland Police Chief Jacob
Van Hoff (left center) views the wrecked auto.
(Sentinel photo)
Chicago. In addition to its local
ministry, the Chicago Church
maintains a world-wide mission-
ary program, supports and oper-
ates the Midwest Christian Acad-
emy, a full-time Christian grade ;
school. Phantom Ranch, a summer
Okemo.s High School starting July
10.
Okemos is located about four
miles east of Lansing. A native of
contractor.
Fred Jacobs. 732 Washington
Ave.. office building. $3,000; self,
contractor
John Vander Ploeg. 235 East
radio ministry over one of the
Holland stations.
The Scotts have four sons, two
of whom are married. Stephen now
residing in Chicago where he at-
14th St., replace side porch with , tended the Moody Bible Institute. 1
patio. $135; self, contractor. ; and John at home.
Peter Vander Leek. 27th St. and -
Graafschap Rd . house and garage, r \ Up|m;n|,
$26,420; self, contractor. V^cLM I ICluHNIx
Donald Grotenhuis. 90 Wes, ̂  Commander
Cecil Helmink. who served as
St., house and garage. $10,744;
se!iU“a. 577 Wes, 2is, s, .'Of Leg i on Post
finish patio. $200. self, contractor
Mrs. White. 230 River Ave., re-
place and repair wall. $1,800;
Harold Langejans. contractor.
Domestic Finance. 31 West
Eighth St., replace front. $1,000;
Harold Langejans. contractor.
Art Schrotenboer. 29 East 34th





The U.S. Lake Survey monthly
j bulletin of lake levels for May
I shows that the Lake Michigan level H
at the end oi May was 577.79 feet
I above sea level at New York This
j was in eomparron to the 577.8 foot
| level forecast for the end of May
.on May 1 or lesy than an inch
| error.
The forecast calls for a level of
578.01 by the end of June for a
j 2*4-inch rise. This is about the
i normal rise which could be ex-
1 pected for this period. The level
on Lake Michigan through Nov-
ember will be a pout 2 inches be-
low last year. However, the lake
will be about 14 inches below the
long-term average.
Precipilion which is the main
source of local supply to the lake
from the beginning of the year1
Engaged Ruth Evelyn Smith Wed




SAUGATUCK *- Hal Whittington
of Grosse Isle, Michigan PGA
tournament chairman, inspected
and played the Hamilton Lake Golf
and Country Club last week and
gave the course his approval.
The $3,000 36-hole tournament
will be held Sunday and Monday,
June 24-25 at the nine-hole layout,
two miles northeast of Saugatuck.
Whittington liked the course and
shot around par on his first tour
of the course, host pro Bill Hamil-
ton reported. “He wholeheartedly
approves the setup and is looking
forward to having the state PGA
on a nine-hole course," Hamilton
said.
Hamilton predicted a score of
L 138 will win the tournament. Par
is 72. He saw two 18-hole rounds
of 69 The nine new tees will be
ready for play in the tournament
and the course will play 6.700
yards.
To make the tourney more dif-
ficult. 18 new sand traps have been
dug around the course. Six traps
have been placed around t h e
I tough No. 5 hole.
Ray Scurba of -Muskegon, Walt
Biber of Kalamazoo, Bill Mc-
Donald and Jim Unwin arc some
I of the pros who have played tho
course in preparation for the tour-
ney.
Hamilton reported they have
been playing the rounds in par 72
or over. Several "names” coming
for the tourney include defending
champion John Barnum; Horton
Smith, two-time Masters champ.
Walt Burkemo. ex-PGA champ and
A1 Watrous. recently named to the
Michigan Sports Hall of Fame.
A hole-in-one contest is slated
Sunday at 8 a m. Any golfer shoot-
i ing a hole-in-one on the shortened
No. 9 hole will receive $1,000, put
up by two private firms.
If no golfer shoots an ace. the
shot nearest the hole results in a
i $250 award. Each pro will get three
j shots in the hole-in-one event.
Teeoffs begin at 8:30 a.m. Sun-
day. Added .spectator parking has
been arranged west of the present
parking lot in anticipation of a
crowd to witness the first Michigan
PGA on a nine-hole course and the
first this far west in Western
Michigan.
Miss Judy Lynn Meyer




Martin Van Wieren and wf. to
Delos Bowen and wf. Lots 18^ 184
Lake Park Sub.. Twp. Park.
Leon Paul DeVisser and wf. to
Herman DeVisser and wf. Pt. NEU
NE‘« 21-5-15 Twp. Holland.
Harold Langejans and wf. to
firs, Viet commander and L»»i«. Shearer attend Unsing through May «a.s_below normal. ; 49 East 13th SI., announce the™-
™", commander^of the^AmSn Michiian Stale I niver.-ity to* are for Mow normal with J? M; and Mrs ,ohn van Dam of
U*"ion Wilhrd G I eenhouts Post Prior t0 commg ,0 Hollan(i- he,a'' ],)iec'pitaticn- 130 Grandview Ave . who is pre-
6. at tlie annual election of officers “IrTne lo nle dulfMay and th" j ̂  ^
held Wednesday evening at the anf
dubrootns RhTlslLT ̂  highs are reached.
Roy Riemersma. first vice com- 1 ^ lsland- in ’ and Koscommon’ The end-of-May level on Lake
mander; Dr. Ronald Bo\en Sr.. •; an(i tup... <on Superior was 599.99 feet or about
second vice president: James T. Jhd ̂ arers andjheir^ son. ̂ ^ year; Ljke
McKnight Jr . second vice com- ^ bers ot the First Krie. 570.30 feet or 14 inches below
mander; Alden J. Stoner, adjutant; • ‘ rh t ‘ \, shearer last year: and on Lake Ontario
Cornelius Havinga. finance olficer; • _ . .. .ja 1 c 245.28 feet or about 4 inches lower
Nelis Bade, chaplain; A. E. Van has sened on the Holland Camp ̂  ^ ^
Lente, assistant chaplain; Avery I’ire boa^ - --
Baker. sergeant-at-arm.s. Louis i _ , _ . . wj •! 1 \r i
B Dalman. historian and service iWOGlHS 1 OKing llOSpilCil l\Ot€Soffi er J
Elected to three year terms on Ppr] C CoUTSE! Admitted to Holland Hospital
the Holland American Legion T h u r s d a y were Mrs. Alberta
Memorial Park Board were Robert Two local girls. Joan Gender who Rishel. Saugatuck; Herman De
W. Houtman. A. C. Prigge. and will be entering the 12th grade and Weerd, 512 West 21st St.: Henry
Dick Vereendaal and wf lot 15. K. D Wallace. Judy Loyer who will enter the 1 1th Van Wyk. 330 West 16th St.: Mrs.
Popnemas Plat Citv of Holland Edward Damson was elected to grade, left Hollajid on the 8 am. Maude Horning. 424 Central Ave.;
Tillie Vanden Bosch to Verlin a 5-year term on the Trust Board train Saturday for Camp Fellow- Mrs. Simon J Hilar ides, route 1.
Vanden Bosch and Wf Pt E'z of the Post. Installation of officers ship near Wichita. Kan., for a week West Olive: Mrs William Riot-
SE-, 2-5.15 Twp. Holland. | will lake place in July. - J -1-!“ - ----- ““ 1
Mildred S. Underwood to Louis
Nagy and wf. LoLs 155, 156. 171, 172
Heneveld’s Plat No. 9. Eagle Crest
Park. Twp. Park.
Bernard Lemmen and wf. to
Jerry J. Heerspink and wf. Pt.
U of M Lists
Local Graduates
a personal shower by Mrs. H. G.
Do Vries and Mrs. John Yisser;
a miscellaneous shower given in
East Lansing by Miss Charlotta
Butler at Holiday Inn.
Also entertaining were Mrs.
John K. Winter and Mrs. Clarence
Becker at a household shower and
Mrs. Robert Reid and Mrs. James
Menzer at a kitchen shower.
The bachelor party was given by
Bruce van Leuwen Sr. and Bruce
Jr. and the rehearsal dinner was
given by the senior van Leuwens
at the Macatawa Bay Yacht Club.
Many out-of-town guests were
present at the wedding and re-
ception.
; The average American today
eats 15 per cent more vegetables
(than his grandparents did 50 years
ago.
r ' ^ T ?f
Mr;.. Bruce Gunn \on Ltuwen
de Vries photo)
A summer wedding in Hope Re- Mrs Smith selected a coral chif-
formed (much Saturday evening fon S°wn with white fugi mums
ANN ARBOR -The University
of Michigan awarded 3.808 de-
moted in marriage Miss Ruth ̂ or^)1.^|l'tt.h-f,f,on a^pink
Evelyn Smith and Bruce, Gunn r(jse a( tbe walst
of adult and youth training oppor- veld Jr., route 2; Ren/.y Flikkema, ; van Leuwen. James Boyd served as best man.
(unities, sponsored by the Ameri- 502 Fairway Dr., Morrison. 111.; The bride is the daughtei of Mr. Attendants were Robert Barber, j
can Red Cross. Edwin Brink. 21 West 33rd St.: and Mrs. Raymond L Smith of 114 Gary Ver Slraat ami Tom Buis.
Purpose of the course is to ac- Ann Sehaubel. 1148 Harbor, Grand East 30th St., and the groom’s Ushers were Thomas Carey,
quaint youth leaders with the pur- Haven 'discharged same day:j Miss Marilyn Koy Vonde'- Wilt parents are Mr and Mrs Bruce G. Daniel Ten Cate. Thomas Rikse,
poses and program of Red Cross on Beverly Slootbaak. 517 Essenburg1 , vf . . . v j van Leuwen. 13 East 13th St Jerry Nieusma. Robert Reid and
international, national and chap- Dr.; Jeanette Stolarz. .10579 Cedar J The Rev. John O Hagans per- Robert Hansen,
ter levels. Ur., Grand Haven 'discharged 1 formed ,he sin-gle ring ceremony Following the wedding a recep-
» ........ — . ..... ... ........ :: For those delegates with no pro- same day \a,n™ SKav to Callin lamesl'" a se,Uns 01 bo,Kl“ris 01 li,IS0 Hon for 2:19 guests was held m
grees to June graduates at its vious training the program will be Discharged Thursday were Mrs. ‘ ih,. Re' * ami white mums, candelabra and white the American Legion Memorial
itRth commencement at 5:20 p.m. a basj(, orienlalion coursc >ie. Vernon Becksfort and baby. ̂  vi satin ribbon pew markers Park ' Clubhouse Mr. and Mrs.
ftc c gates who have attended chapter- West 20th St.: Mrs. Mildred E.!™5- J*," Ho, i Anthony Kooiker wa> organist Vernon Ten Cate were master and ,
JU iwp nouanu Robert S McNamara. U S. See- 1 sponsored ,,..,1^^ centers else- 1 Cousino. 776 Columbia Ave : Mrs. P ML Vander Wilt h a June fo1 ,lle ri,es mistress of ceremonies. Mrs. 11
John Kortman Sr and wf to rotary of Defense, was the pnn- whcre will receive more advanced Cornelius Harthom and baby.. t222 0 ' i' ate f ,, R1 (-0nc..e‘ where The bride 'vas !ov‘,,v lll1 luM' (: De v,ies and Mrs
tu. a n n" r pi Kink Z 2 Stiel- cipal speaker. University of Mich,- u,|inin,, Wes. 32nd St, Mrs. Rollo Higgins ̂  f n ^ a d - g0Wn of iv°7 ̂ Y'n? "" |,s ^ Mrs Kenneth
•Ir.. 187 West 10th St.: Deborah Kama Beta Phi bell skirt with belg.an lace at the Helder and Mrs George Moeke
Kramer. 153 West 19th St.: Karen I flll:1,e * ""h ‘ l P waist. A short sleeved jacket and J,-.. were in chargeof the guest
Nyboer. route l. Hamilton: Mrs ^i,.1 Rvnbrandt who was “raduat- ! a riptachable train were also book.
Donald G. Scarlett. 54 West 22nd ^ fmm‘ liol)0 colle-e in 1961 was slyle fealur^' A tlll-Y matching For their wedding trip to Norlh-
St.: Fred Stokes. 301 West 48th | !dsnppf.h mPlior ‘ni\ member ot Pillbox ,1el11 her elbow-length veil, ern Michigan, the New Mrs. van
St.; John Van Wieren. 299 West ! ?, ‘ 1 0mim)n K.J„)a ^psiion Rn. The bride's father gave her in leuwen chaired to a light green
19th St.: Carlton Volkema. 2008 ',nifv uP ha-< iust completed his marriage knit suit with matching acces-
te.n.tj. He ha-, just compieieu nisj ̂  ^ ^ ^ {.yl sis|p|. o( ^ and a natlII.al straw hat
I the bride, was matron ol honor topped'with green velvet and green
An early August wedding iJ "'caring a champagne silk sleeve- veil.
f .
Lots 1. 2, 17. 18 Blk 11 Southwest
Add. City of Holland.
Arthur R. Flasc^and wf. Pt.lots , 'l8th conimencement
31 & Pt. 32 Blk 12 Howard Second | ha„uEaa'
Add. Twp. Holland.
John Kortman S
^’sJrC,™UA 2 s,iel1^=t^H^;;;|-ri.i0„ ™ns r™wJ«n, ,7
‘ Bert Brewer ̂ and wf. to Wayne >'<led over exercises in Michigan llmwgh 23.
Voetberg and wf. Pt. SWU SWG Stadium at which Ume many stiu ----
H- and wt ,0 Sandra ^t Cnsp Busy Bea^rs
mS Vandertet and w,/ Lot, Those graduating include 1 Beg.n Summer Meetings
17 Marlacoba Terrace. Twp Park, anne )ePr«;e. ,4 Vest 12th S17 Marlacoba Terrace. wp The Kast Crisp Busy Beavers rui y s l t d ms
Michael Vanderefet and wf. to Bachelor of . - • ^ jirst meetjng 0f South Shoie Jr. Ifirst year at Western Theological
Gerrit W. Rauch and wf. Pt. ̂  an( ^ hm h the simmer Thursday evening in »asP‘,a‘ bb tl,s list a seminary.
NW'4 SW*4 32-5-15 City of Holland. NehaH.lelderrouie £, iwin Julie Ann. born Thursday to Mr.: ll |v s
Russell G. Homkes and wf. to ; ̂  Bachelor of Science n Nu s- ho,^f y VaTrKainpCTr - and Mrs.. John Koruna... 899 Oak- p!ann,(i follow iivg which the couple tress with bell skirt featuring Mrs. van Leuwen :V>. graduate
Vernon C.- Reidsma and wf Lot 49 mg; Derick J. ' dale a son. Tracy H.. born;,ullI move t0 southern California a small bow att^ back waistl^ of Michigan state l mversity and
Wildwood Sub. City of Holland. 1 16th St Doctor of Medicine. 1 aul
William J. Venhuizen and wf. W Nykamp O.jI.i law law Di.t
to Charles Morris and wf Pt. SE'i Doctor of Medicine
NE>4 21-5-15 Twp. Holland Others are Stanley C. Plagen
Ellyn W. Stevenson to George
Schreur and wf. Lot 4 Heneveld’s
Plat No. 10. Twp. Park.
Louis VandenBrink and wf. to
J. Russel Bouws and wf Pt Ut
fi Village of Cedar Swamp. Twp.
Holland.
Clarence M. Klamt and wf. to
Arthur Louis Klamt and wf. Pt.
\'2 NWfrl'4 SWfrlU 18-5-14 City
of Zeeland
ter oroieets were awarded A bus'- Thursday to Mr. and Mrs. Hftrold j where lhe groom will serve as A silk pillbox hat and a cascade >!r< van Leuwen was ?raduaU«d
, is- meeting was held and offi- Brtinderhorst. 396 Lakewood Blvd.-; I a .stlld(.nt' intern assistant minister bouquet o coral .i.g. nu.ms with from Hope l o ege. He has been
etolThe members : a son. Stephen, born Thursday to fol. 0„e year in the Garten Grovel tvy, completed her twmbW --------- -------
decided which projects they would | ^rs Kenneth Vander | Comitlunily church.
take for the summer. Games were b e.^ ^“4 ,:d'1 f,h M - d da^h‘ --- -- - 7 .
plaj'ed and lunch was served. ̂  n, ) 1 dllt M|S Five Rescued From Lake
Those present were Marlene Van Robert ̂  ,,amson Ave After Sailboat Capsizes
Five persons were plucked from
Lake Mara, ana a, 3 p.m Sunday 1 '
after the 19-foot sailboat in which
, they were riding capsized when
About 10 times as manv people swamped by a large wave,
visited the James De Voims gen Three children. Mark Peters
crating plant Saturday a> on the an<l Michael and Ricky Billing,
first day Friday. Board of Public "ere pulled olf the capsized boat
Works officials said today 1 by an Ottawa County Shcniis
luief. 310 Kit si Ulb St,. Doctor of
Philosophy. Burke M Raymond.
UI2 We't llth St . Manor Public
Administration: Katherine \ Reed. —
292 Central Ave.. Bachelor of Arts j dampen. Jerry \an kumpen. D
with high distinction; Alice B Mary Anne Stegenga. Sharon Van Open HoUSe
Scott. 38 West 20th St.. Master nf Ivampen. I.ynette Bartels. Linda s rn«
Arts: Sidney W.Tiesenga.tU Kast W on Liere Elaine Stegenga. Ber- AttrOCtS 3,500
26th St.. Bachelor ol Arts: Gary njce Assmk and Mary Ellen Vani
1) Vander Ark. 832 East 8th St.. Kampen.
, Doctor ot Medicine: Roger L. Vis- ~
Dorothy L. Atwood to Nathan ser. 307 West 20th SI.. Master of Pair of Holland Firemen
D Dykgraaf and wf. Pt- Lot 8 Science: Spencer Weersing. Chip- (;0 »0 Sfafe p;re Colleae
VanDenBerg’s Plit. City of Hoi- pevva Point. Doe, or of Denial Sur- ^ V-0' ̂  Work-s offinals saal oday rtlSland , gery ; Edgar A. Westenbroek. 47! Two Holland firemen have been l'i all. they estimated between "aU ‘af rol 'mni . ^ • |
James Meilof and wt to Henry state St., Bachelor of Business Ad* selected to attend the 34th annual j3*00^ and 3.500 vi.Mior' for the had ̂  d'1 ^ ,‘p
W. Timmer aftil wf I’t Lot 18 ministration. Michigan Fire College Tuesday uvo-day open hoiuse First day vh Lore q,. an(| Ricb.
T roasts Sub Twp. Holland Graduates from the Zeeland area I through Friday this week at the dors were estimated at 3to t») In. °' |7| if., , j cn
Exec. Eat John Van Duine, include Raymond E. Beckering. 305 University of Michigan in Ann The total was ba>ed on Mnne a,'.d) ,
DFcc.. lo Arnold L. DWUn. i m Comml Ave : Doctor ol Mrti- ! Arbor » >"<' o I v bo
and wf. Pt \V», E'ji SE'* I3-5-15 nnt.; .|aniw n Dirkse, >49 101st Simon Paauwe and Melvin Tu- i^od many of them couples M..I
City of Zeeland. St , Master of So’ci.d Work; Harold bergen were scheduled to attend dren did net register and >om« Y, ,^|1°
----------- ,1 Dykema. route I. Bachelor of the fuui day sdtool which includes j ) isitors entered through tlje
Ticketed After Mishap Arts. Hope A Griept*. 164 West lectures and demonstrations on door whereas the vusitors'
llolhml noliee charged Thomas Central Ave., Bachelor of Science several phases of fire prevention, w'w-' •" Hie north eniram
P Buos 19 of Saugatuck with m in Nursing with distinction protection and Lie fighting. llo',h IU'' 011 " c‘,: ''
nro^Jekin f mv a two , ar \No (iarv L Ter Haar. route 3 The school being 4 undue ted by ̂ hnuls Saturday hut
Xo^t 8 35 n Doctor of Vh,l0M,phy. Ryan Tot. the I n, verity of M.chtgan Kx.en cookie, a ter a tune
the intersection of J'. and Stale sma, route 3, Doctor of Mcsliriue; sion M*ivice in coopv'iatuin with ̂  oiiiua> m \ « i
Z Sr^lioo^toeoE Robert .1 VMdenberg. «M W.s, the Muh.gan office ot Cm! Do- "dh Uh* miere, Mumn
fuj” K , M driven bv Dora Washington St . Doctor of Medi* ifeiue. and various fire (tght«i> aes addition wiudi luou k™ li mV 16th St | me. > i association* of Michigan, I ̂ miun for wtverui mouths.
awarded a fellowship at Ohio
Attending as bridesmaids and state University. They will be at
1 wearing gowns similar to the home after June 22 at 12 East 13th
of, honor were Mrs. St,
- w ^
4 ^ B
to have one man
arrange your
personal insurance
.................... ',’ to protect your car, ,; your home, *,; and your life \
u . . . ---- I ---- ---••••**
Of course you want to keep nil
the good things you ve earned
in life. And you can t buy better
protection than State Farm. By
spending just a few minutes with
you. any of us can show you how
inexpensive and conv enient com-
plete coverage . . . and peace of,
mind . . . can be. Contact one of
us today for more information.
matron f , re
Thomas Carey, sister of the bride.
Miss Nancy van Leuwen, sister
of the groom, and Mrs James
The bride was extensively feted
at pre-nuptial parlies including a1
luncheon given by Mrs. Vernon i
For her daughter's wedding, Ten Cate and Miss Joan leu Cate; j
ie east turned craft, pumped it out and
book towed It to lb berth at K.i>um s
Marina
t he l tided Slates maintain" one
oi it" largest cumulates in t al*
gtiry, the cente* of t anaua • -u 1
iiuhttlrj Some .ih.onu \mencaiu
li\» m 1 algur) anvl tkiupu ate in
the urea.
Hats Off!
THE BIG DUiChMAN SALUTES
Board of Public Works
Holland is an inviting site for
new industry, thanks to the electric power
facilities planned by our board Members have
made sure our community has ample power
for domestic and industrial use now and for





p  Ac t t
> oosibilit\ at
HOUANO MOTOP EXPRESS INC.
Your tamily inturanct mon
PHONES
EX 6-8294 and EX 4-8133
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To Study in France
Mi.ss Garnet Harrington, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Carl Harring-
ton. South Shore Dr., leaves by
jet plane from Detroit on Frdiay
for France where she will .spend
the summer studying at the Uni-
versity of Caen in Normandy.
Miss Harrington was graduated
with honor from Michigan State
University on Sunday, .June 10 with
a degree in the College of Science
I and Arts with a major in French.
I She was affiliated with Delta Gam-
ma sorority and Kappa Delta Pi,
national education honor society.
She plans to spend some tiine
in Paris and will also visit
friend in Switzerland.
Jamestown
ALLEGAN — Volunteers of the
Allegan county unit of the Ameri-
can Cancer Society will get togeth-
er Thursday night to celebrate
what Michigan Division President
George B. E 1 1 e s o n termed a
"splendid achievement.”
The county's more than 600 can-
cer "crusaders" turned in contri-
butions totaling $16,831.86. more
than 177 per cent of their $9,500
goal, according to Robert B.
Cook, clftiirman of this year’s
campaign.
The 6:30 dinner will he held at
Blessed Sacrament School in Alle-
fian.
In a congratulatory letter ad-
dressed to Dr. Harry Schneiter,
president of the county unit, the
Michigan Division president em-
phasized that "it is your constant
devotion as volunteers that has
brought into sharp focus for all
people to realize that it is life
itself, and not one’s worldly treas-
urers, that cancer snatches away.
"It is through the unmistakable
meaning of your words— that can-
cer cannot be wiped away with
tears— to this the people of Alle-




Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Vos
Fourteenth Street Christian Re-
formed Church was the scene of
the marriage of Miss Mary Cloy-
pool to Ronald Voss on June 13
at 8 p.m.
The Rev. Edward G. Cooke per-
formed the ceremony before an
altar flanked with Oregon ferns,
tree candelabra and bouquets of
white pompons and gladiola. White
hows and ferns marked the pews.
Parents of the couple are Mr.
Voss, sister of the groom, was at-
tired identically.
Paul Kleinheksel served as best
man while Adrian Cleypool and
Dave Voss, brothers of the bride
Mr. and Mrs. John Hammers,
Ruth and David, enjoyed a trip to
Kentucky last week, spending
Sunday at Ahnville, and also other
places of interest en route.
A women's trio from Hudson-
ville Hillcrest Christian Reformed
Church presented the special
music at the Reformed Church
Sunday evening.
The Rev and Mrs. L Bassen-
Miss Nancy Bos
Miss Nancy Bos who recently
completed her M A. degree at
Michigan State University, has re-
ceived a scholarship for a . sixth
year of study in administrative
supervision.
After a summer term of study
at Michigan State she will intern
for six months in the American
Schopl in Durango, Mexico, work-
ing with public school teachers of





Couple Wed in Hamilton Church
Martin Silva, 31. of 371 West
19th St., paid fine and costs of
$69.70 in Municipal Court Tuesday
on charges of furnishing liquor
to a minor.
Robert Bertalan, 19. of 78 East
20th St., who had received the
liquor, pleaded guilty earlier to
charges of unlawful transporta- j
tion of alcoholic beverages and
was placed on probation for six
months. Conditions are that he |
not leave the state without con-|
sent of the court, pay $9.70 costs,
monthly supervision fees of $5
refrain from drinking or frequent-
ing places where sold, and not
associate with any known crimin-
ak The offense occurred on or
about June 1.
Kemjeth L. Craycraft. 17, of 273
Rose Ave., has finally paid fine
and costs of $32.20 in connection
with an imprudent speed charge
dating hack to April 16. He had
Miss Bos will return to the failed to appear for trial May 14
University to complete the pro-
gram during the 1963 spring term.
and on May 29 was hailed into
court on a contempt of court charge
and groom, respectively, seated the , broek and sons of Ocheydan. Iowa.
guests.
For her daughter's wedding,
Mrs. Cleypool wore a poach color-
ed dress of silk brocade with
white accessories. She wore a cor-
sage of white cymbidium orchids
and Mrs. Martin Cleypool of 60 with pink centers. The groom's
East 14th St. and Mr. and Mrs.
Ted Voss of 995 Lincoln Ave.
Miss Gertrude Beckman provid-
ed organ music while soloist Herm
Kolk sang "God Gave Me You"
and "The Lord’s Prayer."
The bride, given in marriage by
her father, approached the altar
gowned in a floor-length princess
style dress of peau de soie which
featured small puffed sleeves. A
Dior pleat fell into a chapel train.
Her waist-length veil of import-
ed French illusion fell from a
crown of seed pearls. She carried
a colonial bouquet of white fea-
thered carnations with a white or-
chid.
Miss Jeanne Cleypool, sister of
the bride, served as maid of honor.
She was dressed in a street-length
gown of mint green organza over
taffeta. The bodice was styled
with small cup sleeves and a scoop
neckline. A circular matching band
released a nose-tip veil. She car-
ried a colonial nosegay bouquet of
white carnations, yellow rases and
lily of the valley.
The bridesmaid. Miss Dawn
mother wore an off-white linen
dress with gold embroidery and
white accessories. A light green
orchid corsage complemented her
costume
Following the ceremony the new-
lyweds greeted lit) guests at a
reception held in the church par-
lors Mr. and Mrs. Stan Nieboer
were master and mistress of cere-
monies while Miss Mary Unema
passed the guest book. Mr. and
Mrs. Will Warners were at the
are spending several days with
their lather. F. Van Oss and other
relatives. Rev. Bossenbroek is at-
tending the Synod meeting of the
Christian Reformed Church held
in Grand Rapid-
John Pater, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Dick Pater, has been confined in
Zeeland Hospital for several days
suffering with a skull fracture.
Last Wednesday Mrs. Elmer Hop
submitted to surgery at Zeeland
Hospital
The Rev. A Mansen is attend-
ing the Pastor’s Summer Confer-
ence held in Holland this week.
Mrs. II. Vanden Berg and Mrs.
II A Bow nan attended the June
Board meeting ol the Zeeland
Classes Missionary Union on Tues-
punch bowl and attending the gilt day al ,|K, hom(,0f m,s. c.erald
room were Mr. and Mrs. Jim i)e Windt in Hudsonville, with Mrs.
Kammeraad and Miss Nancy Ny-
kerk.
Ben Bosgraff as co-hostess.
Mr. and Mrs. William Huizenga
For their western, wedding trip nnd |i0js returned home Saturday
the new Mrs, Voss changed to a |mm |n|) lo Califoria where
pink dress with white accessories. |b,.y visited with their son and
She wore the white orchid from j brother, Clarence Hui/enga.
her bridal bouquet as her cor- \irs. Robert Bolt and childrensu£[e | were Sunday noon dinner guests
Both the bride and the groom j (|1(, b0me of her parents, Mr.
are graduates of Holland Chris- j and Mrs_ Bowman.
The Woman's Society of Chris-
tian Service of First Methodist
Church held its final meeting of
the year on Thursday with a pol-
lack supper in the social room of
the church Mrs. Kenneth Esch
and member? of the Bethel Flem-
ing Circle were hostesses for the
evening.
The combined cire'e and general
meeting was presided o'er by Mrs.
Bernard Shashaguay. the presi-
dent. Mrs. Shashaguay introduced
the chairmen of the circles who
gave reports on their year’s activ-
ities in the form of skits ai.d
poetry.
Mrs. Arthur Keane was honored
as retiring president with the pre-
sentation of a Past President’s
pin by Mrs. Warren Van Kampen.
Other members honored for out-
standing service were Mrs. George
Damson, Mrs. Fred Bocks, Mrs.
Herman Miller, Miss Clara Mc-
Clellan and Miss Claribel Wright.
Each was presented with an Hon-
orary Life Membership by Mrs.
A. T. Severson.
Mrs. Raymond Miles led devo-
tions on the theme of "The Story
of the Violin Sermon" by the Rev.
Robert Freeman.
The evening was highlighted by
Miss Marion Shackson who gave
a talk on Hawaii and its people
and showed slides of her trip. The
audience was especially thrilled
by her authentic Hawaiian costume
and her illustrations of Hawaiian
music and dance.
This summer she will be resi-iand paid $9.10 costs. At a new
dent dormitory assistant for the I trial June * l,e w^s sentenced to
National Strings Congress being ! •s(‘l'vr days and pay $20 fine
held on Michigan State University I and $12.20 costs. The sentence was
campus. This group is composed j suspended on condition he surren-
of 106 talented young musicians der his operator's license to the
from all parts of the United States
and Hawaii.
Miss Boss is the daughter of





tian High School. The groom Is
employed by Ted Voss Cement
Products of Holland.
The couple will make their home
at 4491 M-40 after July 1.
Hamilton
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Funckcs
and children have moved to
Owosso after several years ot resi-
Miss Pauline Hall and Mrs
Josie Hall, with some other rela-
tives attended the funeral of a
relative. Mrs. Klooster, in Ells-
worth on Thursday.
Miss Kozena De De Young from
Rural Zeeland Youngster
Escapes Injury in Mishap
Couples Club will IhjwI at Hoi- Texas is visiting with Mi.ss Lucy
land Bowling Lanes. ; De Boer for several days.
Clitford Sale, son of Mr. and -----
Mir Justin Sale, expeeh to ̂ ' California Couple Is
Friday for training in the Armed u , .... . 'n . .
Service. Other expecting to Ik* Honored With Hotluck
dcncy in Hamilton and operating!1*1 j1’ llR‘ 'u,in ,llllrir'‘ ( ;l1, Mr. and Mrs. William O Keson
a store for a number of years. ̂  Klokkerl. \ormHn \ eldhoff and | o| San |)jej,0 (,|]lf werp wcl.
They left the latter part of last j l-,1-''(,n . | corned at a politick dinner Sal-
week and a few days later. Mr. Il,[' l,,"u‘-v ‘"ni v ‘'m j urdav evening at Kollen park,
and Mrs. Atwood and children ' ,‘,anm^ ! Guesls present included Mr. and
moved into their vacated liou.se. ,0 1.(‘ave lhis w,,,‘k Fnday .<m a
Mr. Atwood has been engaged by
the Hamilton Community Schools
as the new music instructor, re-
placing Mrs. Grooters who has
been in charge the past two
years terminating her work here
at the close of the past school
year.
Miss Mary Heemstra of Orange
City, Iowa, niece of the Rev. and
Mrs. Spencer C. De Jong spent
week's vacation trip to Glenn
Lake near Traverse City. Joining
the latter family there for several
days will be Mr. and Mrs. How-
ard Yeldhoff of Lansing.
For the Sunday morning pre-
paratory service proceeding the
observance of the Lord s Supper
next Sunday, the Rev. Spencer C.
De Jong based his sermon mess-
age on the theme 'Examination
of Ourselves," and special wor-
about 10 days at the parsonage.
Returning to her home the early
part of this week.
Several Hamilton people attend-
ed the Dr. Billy Graham Crusade
ship in song was presented by
the Young Men s quartet of Haven
Church For the evening service
the sermon topic was. "God does
the Impossible.' and the Haven
Mrs. Wayne Rozema and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Veron Slotman and
family. Mrs. Charles Brinkiow
Jr , Mrs. Marvin Ridlington and
family and Mrs. Glenn Ridlington
and family.
Others included Mr. and Mrs.
Justin Slotman. Mr and Mrs. Vic-
tor Herring. Mrs. Maude Ridling-
ton Miss Grace Rozema. Harry
Rozema and Everett Ridlington.
The Kesons expect to leave
Thursday afternoon to return to
their home
ZEELAND - Seven-year-old
David Mast of route 3. Zeeland,
escaped injury when the bicycle
he was riding was struck by a
pickup truck at 6:35 p.m. Tuesday
on 64th Ave. near Adams St. in
Zeeland Township.
Ottawa County deputies iden-
lified fhe driver of the pickup
truck as Gordon J. Sal. 50. of
route 1. Hamilton.
Deputies said Sal and the young-
ster were both headed north on
64th Ave. Sal was driving behind
the youngster when the boy
steered acrass the road into the
path of Sal’s vehicle, deputies
said.
court for three months. When he
failed to pay fine and costs by
June 12. a bench warrant was
issued. On June 15 after being
briefly in jail, he paid fine and
costs.
Dennis .lay Rowe. 26. of 77 West
10th St., was put on probation for
12 months on a charge of driving
while under the influence of in-
toxicating. liquor. Conditions are
that he pay $9.70 costs, $5 a month
supervision fees, no drinking or
frequenting places where sold,
keep employed and support his
family. With the probation officer's
help, he must make a budget for
payment of his debt's including
money owed to the court. H i s
operator's license was mailed to
the Secretary of State.
James Brouwer, 17, of 181 East
37th St., was put on six months’
probation on a simple larceny
charge. He may not leave the
state without permission of the
court, must pay monthly 'super-
vision fee of $3 while employed,
and may not associate with known
criminals.
John Kolenbrander. 54, of 165
North 129th Ave.. paid fine and
costs of $104.70 on a charge of
driving while under the influence
of intoxicating liquor.
Frederick P. Schippa ,of 6331
Castle Park Rd., was put on pro-
bation for six months on two counts
of disorderly conduct, one with
resisting an officer and the other
with using vulgar and profane
language. He may not leave the
state, without permission of the
court, must pay $9.70 costs, month-
Residents ol the Holland-Zeeland
area are invited to participate in
four weekend family camps spon-
sored by the Holland-Zeeland Fami-
ly YMCA. The Holland -Zeeland
"Y" has secured the use of the
Grand Rapids YMCA Camp at
Barlow Lake. The camp is locat-
ed approximately 35 miles south-
east of Holland near Middleville.
Camp facilities available to those
participating in the weekend camps
will include boating and canoeing.
The camp has two large war ca-
noes that will accomodate a fami-
ly of eight. The water front at
the camp has a large sandy beach
where campers will enjoy super-
vised swimming. Other facilities
available for use are ball dia-
monds. archery range and tennis
courts. A program extra is the
availability of horses for riding.
Dates for the four weekends are
June 30 and July 1, July 28 and
29. Aug. 11 and 12. and Sept. 1,
2. and 3. The time tor the first
three periods will run from 1:30
p.m. on Saturday to 7 p.m. on
Sunday. The Labor Day Family
Camp will run from 1:30 p.m. on. . - . .. . .
Saturday. Sept. 1. through the noon ̂  ™Per'’lil0n (ce of Sj aI,d keep '*'l'tte silk organza and net de-employed. ----- J ---------
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Allen Stadt
Hamilton Reformed Church was
the scene of a double ring wedding
ceremony on June 8 when Miss
Yvonne Ruth Douma became the
bride of Richard Allen Stadt.
The Rev. Norman Van Heukelom
of Morrison. 111. officiated at the
service following appropriate wed-
ding music played by Miss Fannie
Bullman. The wedding party stood
before an arch decorated with yel-
low and u'hite pompons and huckle-
berry leaves, flanked by palms,
candelabra and kissing candles.
Bows with lilies of the valley
marked the pews.
The bride is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Douma of
Hamilton and the groom is the
son of Mrs. J. J. Stadt of Grand
Rapids.
The soloist, Jerrold Kleinheksel.
sang "Whither Thou Goest" and
"Wedding Prayer.”
The couple was attended by Miss
Sharon Van Wingeren as maid of
honor, Miss Rachel Teusink, cous-
in of the bride, as bridesmaid.
Miss Margie Douma, the bride's
sister, as junior bridesmaid: Mar-
tin Stadt of Grand Rapids, broth-
er of the groom, best man; John
Stadt of Fremont, and Phillip
Douma of Hamilton, brothers of
the groom and bride, respectively,
ushers; Jim Star and Mark Stadt,
of Grand Rapids, candle lighters.
The bride, approaching the altar
with her father, wore a gown of
Allendale
meal on Monday. Sept. 3.
Families will be housed as a
unit in a cabin. The cabins con-
tain bunk beds. Campers' must fur-
nish all bedding.
All meals are served family
style in a central dining hall. A
Sunday church program will be
arranged in the outdoor chapel
overlooking the lake. Plans are
to allow a maximum of free time
to permit families to enjoy the
activities of their choice
The camp is not limited to
YMCA members. If space is avail-
able. non-members will be admit-
ted at a slight additional fee. Full
information on rates and regis-
tration may be secured by calling
the YMCA office 396-3237.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Koster were
involved in an automobile acci-
dent last week Tuesday evening.
Mr. Koster, after X-rays and Tulip Towners Chapter of Sweet
Tulip Towners Have
Picnic, Attend Play
treatment at Zeeland Hospital, was
able lo return home. Mrs. Koster
who was more seriously injured is
still jn the Hospital.
Mr and Mrs. Gerrit Bouwer ob-
_____ served their 50th wedding anniver-
Cincinnati O., still a great meat $ary on June 19.
packing center in the world mar-
meetings in Chicago, during the (^°'r ,wo •''election ...... i
Choir will discontinue their soi l- i 1 ' 
The ! kets, was once known as "Porka-
pa.st week.
The Rev. Seymour Van Drunen
of the Hamilton Christian Reform-
Mr. and Mrs. John Horlings
observed their 43th wedding an-
I niversary on June 13.
Adelines held a potluck supper
Tuesday evening on the grounds
of the Red Barn Theater.
Fifteen members of the Grand
Valley Chapter of Grand Haven
and Spring Lake and 25 Holland
members and guests were present.
Following the supper the group
attended the theatre play, "Mister
Roberts."
Others arraigned were Celia
Plasman, of 608 West 29th St.,
expired operator’s license. $12;
George Van Den Berg, of 294
Washington, Ave.. speeding, $26.70;
Ernest Rithamel, of 3294 Wash-
ington Ave.. overtime parking.
$5.90; Melvin R. McBride, of 39
East 26th St., speeding, $15; Har-
vey Wayne Jacobsen, route 2, West
Olive, imprudent speed, $12; Mary
Crock, of 57 West 21st St., stop
sign. $12 suspended on condition
there be no further violations.
Edwin Lee Ver Schure, of 657
West 22nd St., excessive noi-se. $5:
Ronald J. Dreyer, of 187 North
fBOm Ave.. right of way. $12 sus-
pended on condition thetre be no
other violations in a period of a
year: Mary Lou Gras, of 247 West
Central. Zeeland, right of way,
$12; Bruce H. Anderson. Maca-
tawa Park, assured clear dis-
tance. $12.
Paul Elzinga, of 1944 West 15th
St., stop sign. $7; Bradley C. Zyl-
man of 132 East 38th St., speed-
ing. $22: Alvin G. Glupker, of 413
Columbia Ave., speeding, $10; Jo-
seph Payne Jr., of 1774 College
Ave., speeding, $10; Jack Bou-
man, of 1033 Graafschap Rd.,
speeding. $10: William Frank Har-
grove, of 205 East Eighth St., dis-
ices for a couple ol months to re I
same in September.
ed Church, used as sermon topics] (,,i llitir>day at .» ill die church
the past Sunday. "I-earn to Know picnic is scheduled, beginning with |
Your Misery" and ’ \ Dying Fath- f -“PI*’' billowed by games and ^
er's Charge". The Rev. Isaac "'her entertainment. The "Haven
Apol, former pastor of the local 1 ' charge of 'nan^
church, now of California, will j monts.
conduct the services next Sunday. JooMbern- lias been at
while Re\. Van Drunen will he Camp Geneva Uonlerence grounds j
honoring a request to orcupv the l,a>'
pulpit of his home church in ' <i«dd member^ are reminded ol
South Holland. 111. 'he work day on June 27 to a.-
Several young people complel- hlfi' in Village Square projeeK
ed High School at various school' H<|,|',‘ !<u Rest Haven
They are Marinu.- De Jong. Bar- lloni« in Holland was announced
bara Schaap. Henry Bergman, f,)r 'h ' w'cek Friday from 2 to 4
and 7 to pm. to \isit the new
addition and also the entire build-
' ' >A ..
Betty Aalderink. ludj Bakei
Wayne Dampen and Phyll > Zon
hoff.
John Kalmink. who has boei
in Holland Hospital, fol owing stir
gery Is expected to return homt
Ottawa Station
soon. The Rev John Piet. |>
Ben Ran kens is reedvenng ,;,ti.v at Western Seminary ".e
factonly from .sur^ry a’ HoHand pastor Sundat . Le\ !U
Hospital. filled a classieal appoint!
Mrs. George Lampefl wax a v |, i : the Vlcml.di1 Kelnrmed < !
tor for a day at the homo of Dr The Rot and Mrs Hi
and Mrs. Herm in Kuiper of Grand have returned aftei spoil
Rapids during Ibe pa*t week vacation m Iowa tbit in:
The Ret. Lambert Poibtc
Holland conducted the . erviet
a o! tiyoa
at Next Bundat the I .oi (I >
i/eboom
ding
or tried(he Hamilton R<
Ltd Sunday and special w"i. ln|
in song at the morning 'ict
was pre.- anted t>> the adult n. < !
Veert contributed the >|H'
ill ill the ev
Chruiian
\Mr. and Mrs. Lawn
Rikh alinmuue the bqtii ol a 'ini
Jeffery.
Daily \ . nation Bible school wi’i
The Itc held at the local dull.* ini}
16 to 20
lion of olm-ets at, Kooi ' attending
SUMMER PASTTIME Mony Holland residents will find an
evening of summer enjoyment each Tuesday night when the
American legion Bond presents a concert in the hand shell
(ollcn Park The first concert nt the season was Held lues
and :onccrts are planned each Tuesday night until
September. Arthur C. Hills is band director. The band plays
familiar marches and other popular selections. Seine Holland
residents attend the concert as a climax to an outing at the
park. The band shell is modern in its design.
(Sentinel photo)
signed with flower medallions
around the neckline and bodice.
The bouffant skirt ended in a
lace paneled chapel train and she
carried one long-stemmed yellow
rose with ivy.
Miss Van Wingeren’s gown was
fashioned of yellow silk organza.
She wore a matching headpiece
and carried a bouquet of yellow
and white daisies. In identical at-
tire were the other bridal attend-
ants.
Corsages of white carnations
and yellow roses were worn by
the mothers of the couple to com-
plement the beige sheath dress
chosen by Mrs. Douma and the
blue dress selected by Mrs. Stadt.
The newly-weds greeted about
200 guests at a reception held in
the church parlors with Mr. and
Mrs. Donald Lehman serving as
master and mistress of ceremo-
nies. At the punch bowl were
Miss Barbara Sieffert and Paul
Douma and presiding over the
guest book was Rochelle Brink.
Arranging the gifts were the
Misses Esther Huyser, Jean Lug-
ten. Barbara Kamme and Ella
Van Faasen. Pourers were Miss
Patricia Vander Beek and Miss
Evelyn Tucker, and waitresses
were the Misses Mary De Haan,
Ruth Star. Elaine Pott, Sharon
Douma, Carol and Shirley Tysen.
For a wedding trip to Wiscon-
sin and Northern Michigan the
bride changed to a navy blue
dress with yellow accessories and
a corsage of yellow roses.
The couple will make their home
at 16530 Ridgeland Ave., Tinley
Park, 111. The groom is a senior
at Western Theological Seminary
and the bride is a senior at Hope
College.
orderly-drunk, $19.70.
Dolores Ringewold. of 2631 132nd
Ave., speeding, $15; Paul Van
Huls, of 504 Graafschap, speeding,
$20; George GroenUer, Vicksburg,
speeding, $15: Roland Lee Folkert,
route 5, assured clear distance.
$12; Francis Rigterink, route 2,
Hamilton, speeding, $15; Stanis-
law Lewick, Chicago assured clear
distance. $12.
Johr Nylamp, West Olive, care-
less driving, dismissed with warn-
ing: Camilla C. Johnson, Grand
Rapids, assured clear distance,
$12; John Funckes, of 51 East
15th St., stop street, acquitted in
non-jury trial; Larry G. Borgman,
of 626 West 21st St., red light,
dismissed: Warren F. Brandsen,
of 186 East 37th St., following too
closely, $12; Hazel Volkers, of 451
Central Ave., assured clear dis-
tance and no operator’s license on
person, $12; Morris Valkema, of
33 West -31st St., right of way
dating back to Oct. 23, 1961. $17.-
20; Walter G. Hemmes, Grand
Rapids, stop sign, $7.
Hospital Notes
I
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Tuesday were Mrs. Hazel Batema,
275 West 11th St.; Mrs. Phoebe
Glassing. 1032 South State St..
Belvidere, 111.; Lonna Vanden
Brink, 1378 Linwood Dr. (dis-
charged same day); Herman Kie-
kintveld, 626 West 23rd St.; Diane
Kiekintveld, 58 West 30th St. 'dis-
charged same day>; Kimberly
Borgman. 5088 174th Ave.; Mrs.
William Moore, route 2, West
Olive: Glenn Schrotenboer. route
5: Albertus Schrotenboer, route 1,
Hamilton: Joseph P Dore, 28 West
27th St.: William Garvelink, 267
West 19th St.; Ronald Tripp, 245
Prospect. South Haven; Mrs. Harry
Roblee, Saugatuck; Fred Stokes,
301 West 48th St.; Mrs. Lester
Johnson. 249 East 14t4h St.; Mrs.
James Bakker. 108 North Centen-
nial. Zeeland; Mrs. Clifford De
Feyter, 82 Riverhills Dr. (admitted
Monday).
Discharged Tuesday were
Michael Lon Overway, 21 East 13th
St.; Marcia Becksvoort, route 5;
Mrs. Mary Boone, 12 East Ninth
St.; Cecil O’Connor, 761 Lincoln
Ave.; Mrs. Russell Barget, 976
Woodbridge; Pqtti Scholten, 823
Bertsch: Mrs. John Barnes, route
1; Marlene Kardux, 3760 Lake-
shore Ave.; Hans Lauridsen, 678
Harrison.
Hospital births list a son, David
D., born Tuesday to Mr. and
Mrs. Dawayon Zimmer. 4364 Pine
Ave.; a daughter. Susan Kay, born
today to Mr. and Mrs. Leon
Conklin, 439 East Lakewood Blvd.
Mrs. P.T.Cheff
Is Colonel
"A complete surprise" was the
notification by Mrs P.T. Cheff
Friday that she had been appoint-
ed an aide-dc-caYnp to Governor
Bert Thomas Combs. Commander-
in-Chief of the Honorable Order of
Kentucky Colonels
The letter accompanying the cer-





We have recently been informed
by our Commander • in - Chief,
Governor Bert Thomas Combs
that you have been appointed as
Aide-de-Camp on his staff with the
rank of Colonel.
This appointment has automati-
cally made you a member of the
Honorable Order of Kentucky Colo-
nels binding together all Kentucky
Colonels of the past and present
into an organization that expresses
the pride they feel in their com-
mission and association with oth-
ers similarly honored."
The letter was dated June 5,
1962 from the National Headquar-
ters in Anchorage, Kentucky, and
was signed by Col. Anna Fried-
man Goldman, secretary and keep-
er of the great seal.
The honor of being made a Ken-
tucky Colonel is especially excit-
ing for Mrs. Cheff since there are
very few women so honored. She
will be affectionately greeted as
"Colonel Katie."
Spring Lake Man
Dies at Age 66
J GRAND HAVEN - Orin Ray
Bennett, 66, of 203 Barber CL,
Spring Lake, was dead on arrival
in Municipal Hospital at 3:30 a.m.
Tuesday after suffering a heart
attack.
He retired in 1961 as division
staff supervisor in Grand Rapids
having worked for the Michigan
Bell Telephone Co. for 38 years.
He was a member of the Old
Scottish Rite in Grand Rapids and
the F and A.M. Lodge in Traverse
City.
Besides the wife, the former
Helen Bixby, he is survived by
a son, Robert of Grosse Points
Woods; a granddaughter; two bro-
thers, Earl of Ryder Woods Wash.,
and John H. of Kent City; a sis-
ter, Mrs. Archie Burch of Si>arta.
A son, Richard, died in 1934.
' • t
< • r





WELCOMING BREAKFAST - Milton J.
Stevens, west coost industrialist who recently
purchased controlling interest in the Holland
Furnace Co., tells locai business his plans for
the company at a welcoming breakfast Mon-
day in Hotel Warm Friend. In the im-
mediate foreground are School Supt. Walter
W. Scott, Vern Schipper, John H. Van Dyke







Of Milton J. Stevens
Machiele-Kqmejan Rites
Read in Zeeland Church
BANK MTOMATION FK.ATt’RED First
National Bank of Holland is featured in a full
length feature article in Business Automation
magazine's June edition, describing the bank's
new installation of automated check-handling
equipment, one piece of which is shown here.
Shown with a sorting machine are, left to right,
Gerald R. Kramer, vice president; John E.
Jones, executive vice president of Cummins -
Chicago Corp. which installed the equipment;
Corinne Pool, cashier; Mrs. Caroline Sehaap,
assistant cashier, and Donald J. Thomas, vice
president. The new machine can operate at
speeds up to 550 checks per minute. About 1<><)
executives visited the bank at an open house
two months ago. The equipment is housed on the
bank's newly designed second floor.
A hard-hitting no-nonsense ap-
proach to new policies for the Hol-
land Furnace Co. was outlined by
Milton J. Stevens, west coast in
community life of Holland Staal pnrmnl OnPHinn
spoke of a previous time the com- MUI 'ySiaiL,, “d "bul at Set at Yacht Club
ing interest of the local concern 11!*' ̂ ol,r nn(* mmuU ACj
weeks ago. at a welcome learned the new buyer was only
south of Grand
the trail.
State police said the boys had
apparently been at Grand Haven
A HOLLANDER — A pair of wooden shoes, symbol of Hol-
land's welcome to distinguished visitors, was presented to
Milton J. Stevens by Jay H. Fetter (left! at a welcoming break-
fast Monday.
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Friday were Bert Ten Brink. ii3.i
Apple Ave.: Marcia Becks voort.
route 5 Holland; Mrs. Cecil
Collins. 1724 Main St.; Cora
Erickson, route 3, Newaygo;
James F. Handwerg. 4lfi West
20th St.: Mrs Jack Vander Bie.
5S7 West 30th St.; Nelson Bakker.
route 4; Hans Lauridsen. 678
Harrison Ave.; Susan Miller. 160
West Ninth St : Nancy Peters,
route 2. Hamilton: Marlene
Kardux. 3760 Lakeshore Ave :
Michael Shane I nderwood, 565
Lake Drive. Mrs. Albert Over-
weg. route 1. Zeeland
Discharged Friday were Mrs
I Monday were Marlene Faye Kleis,
332 West 31st St : John Palmer,
1595 Perry St.; Cornelius Koeman.
1 35 West 19th St.: Margaret Ea-
rners. route 1. Fast Saugatuck;
i Carol Rigterink. route 2. Hamilton;
Cindy Goodson, 156'2 Central Ave
some
breakfast* of local business leaders
Monday in Hotel Warm Friend.
Friend.
About 150 attended, representing
a crass section of local industry,
merchants, educators, governmen-
tal units, and the like.
Introduced as a doer, a builder
and a man of decision. Stevens
said as of now the Holland Fur-
nace price list is 50 per cent of
what it sold for a week ago — ad-
hering to his philosophy that a
fast nickel is better than a slow
dollar.
interested in liquidation, and the
sale did not go through.”
In an effort lo become closer
to townspeople. Staal said Hol-
land Furnace plans to throw open
Macatawa Bay Yacht Club
members will formally open the
social season at a dinner dance
Saturday night at MBYC. Canapes
will be served from 6:30 to 8:30
p.rn. and dinner will be served
Mrs. RichorU Mochiele Jr.
(de Vries photo!
to a Sahara sand beige linen
sheath, with a coordinated brown,
beige and white linen topper. She
wore a corsage of yellow roses for
the wedding trip through northern
its picnic grounds and lodge to promptly at 8:30.
came the bride of Richard Michigan and Canada. They will
Machiele Jr., mw of Mr. and Mrs. i return to their home at 160l2 West
Richard Machiele of 895 Maple Main St. in Zeeland after June
Lane. Zeeland. J 22.
The rites l.K,k place Friday at I The bride was graduated from
l p.m. in the Second Reformed i Mand High School and the Kala-
all local industries and organiza-
tions. effective toda*'. He said
there would be a service charge to
cover maintenance, bug control
and insurance. He also asked local
organizations to make greater use
of Hotel Warm Friend which has
Mr. and Mrs
assisted by Mr
Lugers, will welcome the guests.
Mrs. Harrington and Mrs. Lugers
will also arrange the table decora-
tions.
Music for the dinner dance will
be furnished by the Galaxies.
Reservations for the affair are
Carl Harrington, j day. Troopers put out an area
and Mrs. James | broadcast for the four shortly be-
fore 1:30 p.m.
He explained the tremendous been operating at a loss, and said re The Holland Hotspurs,
task of reorganization now under many revisions are under study, to be made at the Club by phoning their best game of the
way at the plant and begged the John F. Donnelly , presided and ED 5-8910 by Friday.
Marie Schmra, Ml Wizard a. ! i “S™" a"d j chamlf. 
Fast ! ̂ ng during a difficult period. | presented Ste\ens with a pan of
While paying tribute to some wooden shoes, customary tribute
of welcome to honored guests.
Kristin Vander Linde. 418
Eighth St. 'discharged same day., . , . r. 4 , . .
Clifford De Feyter. 82 Klwhilbl* ̂  t"** g1"**” h” l"*1
Dr.; Linda Tyink. 260 West 36th
St (discharged same day; Ronald
Prins, route 1: Gary Batema, 279
East Ninth St ; Mrs Myrtle Van
Kampen. 256 Wes Ninth St.; Mi- j
ehael Overway. 21 Fast 13th St : j
Donald Hardie. 1658 South Shore |
Dr. 'discharged same day; Mrs.
John Hoeve. 110 Fast 18th St. j
Discharged Monday were Mrs. !
George Binder. 75 West Lakewood
BN.: Edwin Brink. 21 West Mrd James 0s*ald
St: Mrs. Terry Brink and baby. I Michigan Ave; Mrs. Wallace
58 West Washington, Zeeland: Mrs | Nies. 626 Lincoln Ave.; Mrs. John
anywhere, Stevens nevertheless
was relentless in his criticism of
certain sales persons who he said
have blackened the corporate
image of an otherwise fine con-
cern
"Had I known a week before 1
took over the company what 1
learned a week after I had pur-
chased the interest. 1 would have
been weak at the knees." he
Joining in brief welcome were
Mayor Bosnian: John D Plewes.
representing the Holland Board of
Education; William Sanford, West
Ottawa Board of Education: Her-




James Brower. Holland Township. ™ur e;S(-a^-s " score<i 15 in a
ntui Hpm v \inen,7 Rnard nf Pub- County Juvenile Detention Home Pu'slco, ̂  Io in a
Haven and lost
In a beautiful early summer
wedding ceremony. Miss Sandra
Suzanne Komejan. daughter of
| State Park where one of the'Mran(J Mrs Gi|bci.t Komejan of
! youths was belived to have taken 7ft7 East ̂ ain St., Zeeland, be*
a shirt from a parked automobile.
The youths had been wearing
white T-shirts, blue denim
trousers and white tennis shoes
when they escaped.
Swartz notified state police of
**?’* »boul. 1: i.0/™: 'i™; church of ZeelaiN^The r7v” John ! ™a2oo School of Practical Nursing
M. Hains officiated at the double and is employed at the Zeeland
rinr, ceremony 1 Community Hospital The groom
r n“ ^ emon>- . . . was graduated from Wyoming
Spiral candelabra, the kissing park Hj h Schoolt and will con-
caodlcs. minialure frees and ferns (inue his studjes a( Hope CoUege
interwoven with yellow and white ̂
mums provided the setting. White A pre.reh(,arsa| riinneri hosted
net satin bows centered \ut.i y-: by lhe parenls 0f the gr0om. was
low and white shasta daisies served (0 23 guesls jn Van Raalte’i
marked the pews Restaurant in Zeeland.
, The bride, who was given mi _
I whipped the Grand Rapids Be marrjage by her father, ap-
Quick second team. 13-1 Saturday preached the altar in a floor-
in a Western Michigan Soccer length gown of bridal tafieta fea-
League game in Riverview Park. 1 '"'ng a moderately scooped neck* . rr . j line and bracelet -length sleeves.
Holland, with good offensive and • ~staj and pc.ir| embroidery
defensive pa.s.Mng. led at halftime. _ |he neckline and extended
17-1. The 13 goals scored ̂  ^ down the front and around the
highest number of goals U* Hot- 1 hemline
| spurs have scored in a single , ([ detachable train was





and Henry Maentz. Board of Pub-
lic Works.
A. Kortman and baby, 899 Oakdale
Ct.; Mrs. Richard Johnson. 385
l
Adrian Donze, Jr., and baby. 324
West 12th St.: Mrs. .lames Flint.
330 East CentrarAve.. Zeeland; lolU - e,
Terry Gentrv. 872 West 32nd St.; | 'Ne'1 18,h Sl • Renz>
Tom K Lohr. 1086 Lynden Rd.; Flikkema. 502 Fairway Dr., Mor-
Mrs. Kenneth Marlink, 376 Mar- nson. Ill; Mrs. E. T Bradford
quette Ave : Beverley Sloothaak. am, babv gg East Eighth St.;
517 Essenberg Dr : Mrs. Agnes Vernon piagenhoef. 317 East 13th
Steketee, Mulder Home. 17 East st . j()hn Mulder 139 East 25th
13th St.; David Jon Tripp. 231 Sl . Mrs Earl Barkel, 354 West
West Lakewood Blvd.; Susan ^ . ̂ ancy Kay Van Voorst.
Miller. 160 West 9th St. | og,, East 14th St.
Admitted Saturday were Mrs. , Hospital births list a daughter.
Esther Smith. 575 College Aye.; 'Sandra Kay. born Monday to Mr.
Mrs. Lawrence Conroy. 1593 Wau- 1 and Mrs. Kenneth Miller. 141
kazoo Dr.; Mrs. Earl Barkel, 354 East Ninth St.: a daughter. Ther-
West 31st St.; Mrs. Anna Raak. esa Delphine. born Monday to Mr.
588 South Shore Di . ; Peter Match-  and Mrs. Roger Tracey, 0-7531
insky, 176 West 13th St.; Phillip H. 14th .\Ve.. .lenison: a daughter.
Winter. 625 Wildwood Dr . East ; Gayla Lynn, born Monday to Mr.
Lansing: Mrs. C.errit Vander aml Mrs. Arnold Baker. 1055 Lin-
Maat. 115 West 10th St.: Mrs coin Ave.
Richard Johnson. 385 West 18th St
Discharged Saturday were Mrs
Robert Veltman. 3676 Grant, Hud-
sonville; Mrs. t Charles Peifer.l
Netherlands Hotel: Harold Simp-
son. 566 Elm Dr.: Mrs. John Law-
son. route 4. Holland. Nancy
Peters, route 2. Hamilton: Mrs. 1
Peter Heimenga, 181 West 15th
St.; Mrs. Kenneth Kuyers, 680,
Hayes:; Mrs. Simon Hilarides. j
route 1, West Olive; Mrs. Jimmie
Brown and baby. 24 Graves Place; j
Mrs. Wade Cox. 411 West 22nd
St.; Mrs. John Ditmar, 504
Essenberg Dr.; Mrs. Floyd R.
Hart and baby, route 1. Holland;
Mrs. Kenneth Hill and baby. 233 '2
West 13th St.: Marvii) Looman. 603
West 23rti St.; Lester Ohlman.
3334 Van Buren St., Hudsonville;
Fred Pathuis. 15 Cherry St.;
James Raterink, 444 West Central
Ave., Zeeland. 1
Admitted Sunday were Brenda
Bronson 420 West 16th St.: Mrs.
Andrew Lamer. 137 Cambridge:
Robert Van Eyk. 99 Clover.
Discharged Sunday were Mrs.
Robert Singleton, 18 East 13th St.;
Randall Bakker. route 4: Sally
Rozeboom. 570 Maple Dr.: Paul R.
Olmstead. 260 East 14th St.: Mrs.
Evan Nicely. 93 West 13th St.;
Thomas Perry. 292 Fourth Ave.
Hospital births include a boy.
Glen, born Friday to Mr and Mrs.
Elijah Bradford. 88 East Eighth
St ; a girl. Kathleen Marie, born
Saturday to Mr. and Mrs. Leslie
Movvery. 580 142nd Ave.; a boy
and baby, 6354 .sajd. ||e pledged a complete clean-
up of all questionable business
tactics. A week from today some
4.000 Holland Furnace salesmen
from all over the country will con-
vene in Holland. "They will be told
Camp Fire Board
Passes Budget




Two representatives of the Mich-
igan Department of Conservation,
M. C. Nielsen who is with the
lands division and Robert Harring-
ton. a photographer with the edu-
v»oiv.u.» wv—e, 1 fniweH hv (Mare : ,,C1 ,v“ 11 1 . .....  cation division, were in Holland
up' by Holland police and Ottawa ̂  'th '' J; f . , ported illusion fell from a taffeta Tuesday to inspect and take pic-
Four escapees from the Ottawa Same since iiw wm-n me ,,ul* j securcd bv <. large cabbage rose
------ ----- ’ ” game against! , .. Y,
near Grand Haven were back in
custody Tuesday after being picked |
Hudsonville.
Jake Visser led the Hotspurs
at the waist. Miss Komejan canned
one long->temiiied yellow rose.
Her fingertip veil of white im-
De Boer with four. Leo Kipping,
two and Walter Erancke and Henry ;
De Boer with one each.
Numerous assists were made by
i- j-ta-iS JtMsJSt,
Everett 1 our new policies and anyone who . . , ,, , „i ii k the board Monday afternoon in
does not agree will be invited t ....i j u „ .. the Camp Fire office. An increase
hand in his resignation. Stevens . * •
: in the budget allows for raises in
‘sa!i . i ,i. , ,u. salaries of the executive director.He explained that the National , , . , ...
_ _________ Uoc .„n, u.J field director and office secretary.
Mrs. John Hudzik presided. At-
tending were Mrs. Josept Moran,
Memorial Services
Set for Saturday
Memorial services lor Mfs.
Chris R. Sorensen, the former
Dora E Smith. 68. of 353 College
i .\ve.. will he held Saturday at
1 1:30 pm. in the Nibbelink-Notier
Funeral Chapel with the Rev. Ber-
ton Levering of Detroit officiating.
1 Burial will be in Pilgrim Home
! Cemetery.
Mrs. Sorensen died in Phoenix,
Ariz.. on June 4. following an ex-
tended illness which she discovered
while traveling to Phoenix with
her husband in the fall of 1961.
Mrs. Sorensen was born in Hol-
land to the late. Mr. and Mrs.
Tiemmen Smith, and following
graduation from the University of
Michigan in Ann Arbor, she served
as a school teacher in the public
schools of Jackson for 35 years.
She retired at the age of 65 and




ZEELAND - Miss Anna Telgen-
hof. 58. of 35 South Church St.,
died in Zeeland Community Hospi-
tal Monday afternoon following a
lingering illness.
She was employed as a book-
Douglas J., iMirn Saturday to Mr. Kkeeper at the DeBruyn Seed Co.
and Mrs. Eugene Sprick, 285 for the past several years.
Dartmouth Rd.
Also born Saturday was a boy.
Gerald Edward, to Mr. and Mrs.
Kenneth Cox. Jr., 1743 State; on
Sunday, a boy. Kenneth Jay, to
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Wassink. 544
Woodbine Dr.; and a girl, Robin
She
was a former teacher in the Zee-
land Christian Schools, a Sunday
School teacher in the Third Chris-
tian Reformed Church and had
been librarian here since the li-
brary was organized. She was
also a former reporter for the
Rae, to Mr. and Mrs. Jan DeJong. Grand Rapids Herald.
600 West Main, Zeeland.
Admitted to Holland
Surviving are a sister, Sena, of
Hospital Zeeland. v
\ *
Business Bureau has sent out let-
ters to all bureaus. Chambers of
Commerce, district attorneys,
etc., explaining new policies. The
66 contempt citations against Hol-
land Furnace will be resolved, he
said, pointing out that cases’ in
Minnesota and Chicago have al-
ready been removed
"\Ve will walk humbly and will
lx* vigilant. There will be no fast
boys, no city slickers and no hit-
and-run boys in our organization,”
he promised. "We will watch Hol-
land Furnace as we watch a new
baby. Bear with us. We are work-
ing hard and we will come through
If we can’t sell furnaces, we will
make something else.’' he said.'
Stevens was grateful for the wel-
come reepplion. stating that at no
other time of his far-flung career
as businessman had been accord-
ed such hospitality as in Holland.
He said Holland was absolutely
unique as a fine community, point-
ing out he has lived and been in j
all sections of the country. He
said he and his wife and son
would be here for the summer but
would move on to New York in
the fall.
As for the immediate future of
Holland Furnace Co., he said the
engineering and development sec-
tion is bringing in the finest en-
gineers to study the local situation.
Production will be such that no
seasonal factor will enter.
He pointed lo the possibilities
of producing gas clothes dryers j
here, continuing the manufacture
of furnaces, but no water heaters,
since the Republic water heaters
he already manufactures not only
bear the Republic label but the
product Is used by many other i
companies under other names. He
said cost of producing a Holland
Furnace water heater is 50 per
cent higher than the Republic
heater, and the Republic heater
produces 30 per cent more hot wa-
ter per hour.
Pointing to a $24 million loss
at Holland Furnace last year. Stev-
ens was hopeful that all this would
be resolved, that products could
be manufactured at a profit and
that the image of Holland Furnace
would once more be such that the
company and the city could take
pride.
He was introduced by Ben H.
Staal. executive vice president ol
the reorganized company, who
pointed to the important part the
company can play ia business and
County Sheriff's deputies at 5:30
a.m. near Holland.
The fourv all 15 and 16 years
old. fled from the detention home
about 1
the Holland Council of Camp Fire apprehended by Holland patrolman j
ends was passed a. a meotmg <" • i “j
Ave just north of the Holland I land .flas..a,w^_re“ji_in1.2l
city limits
The youths had been spotted in _____
the Scotts Dr. area by a resident ~ , . ,
of the area who called Holland : Holland Youth Injured
cabbage rose headpiece.
Elmer Lieven.se, organist, pro-
vided pre-ceremony music, the
traditional wedding marches and
recessional, and also accompanied
tures of various encroachments on
Lake Macatawa and other bodies
of water associated with inland
streams.
Interest of the department is to
(play the Kalamazoo Internationals
in the season’s finale.
police. Police notified fhe Sheriffs ! |n Car-Tractor Mishap
Mrs. Verne Hohl. William Gar- office. Each department dispatched !
gano. James Taylor. Bernard a cruiser to the area. ZEELAND — lames Hoffman. 16.
Donnelly. George Lumsden, Mrs. i The boys had been the object of of 807 Central Ave.. Holland, was
Gerald Rocks. Mrs. J A. Lubbers, an intensive search in western ; treated at Zeeland Hospital for
Mrs. J. W Lang. Mrs Bertal Ottawa County by state police. I injuries received in a collision be-
Slagh, Mrs. Russell Hornhaker. ! Sheriff's deputies and Holland and tween the auto in which he was
Mrs. Nick Vukin. Mrs. James | Zeeland police Monday afternoon, riding and a farm tractor at 12:15 ______
Kiekintveld, Mrs. James Darrow, ; Roadblocks were set up on several 1 p.m. Tuesday at the intersection of and W€re attired in dresses iden-|
Mrs. Frank Gaiowski. Mrs. Hud- : roads in the area,
zik, Mrs. Clifford Onthank, Mrs i The youths admitted to Sheriff’s
W. T. Hakken Jr. and Mrs. officers that they had taken a car
Andries Steketee. owiy?d by Charles Brower of Grand
It was reported that there are Rapids from Brower's cottage at
289 girls signed up for Day Camp Port Sheldon. The auto was found
of which 262 are Blue Birds. Day by deputies near Black River just
Camp is held at Camp Kivvanis. off Roast Ave. this morning.
Camp Eire is an agency of the State police, who received the
Greater Holland United Fund. report of the escape from deten-
Next meeting of the board will lion home superintendent Marvin
he held on Monday. July 16. at Swartz, called in bloodhounds from
12:30 p.m. with a campout lunch- 1 Ionia. The hounds trailed the
eon at Camp Kivvanis youths to the Rosy Mound area
Rev. Hains as he sang, T Love protect jn|and watcrs as they stand
You Truly'' by Bond, and the or f|ow. This status quo of inland
"Lord's Prayer" by Malotte as the , waters js often changed through
couple knelt. land fills by individual owners or
Miss Bette Faber, friend of the industrial interests, also by docks,
bride, as maid of honor, was niarinas and the like,
dressed in a light pale yellow . \jelsen said Michigan legislation
ballerina-length sheath of taffeta | js fajr|y adequate for the protec-
vv itii a floating panel of organza hjon of the Great Lakes but less
accented with a waistline cabbage ̂  for inland lakes and streams,
rose. Her headpiece also was an purpose of their visit to Holland
organza cabbage rose with an illu- |S k, collect information and pic*
sion veil of yellow. She carried tures which can be used in work-
one long-stemmed white rose. , ing toward legislation to protect
Miss Penny Snyder and Mrs. the interests of individuals and
James Hoesstra were bridesmaids their rights to public waters.
The two men are making similar
was a passenger in a car driven 1
by his brother Robert J. Hoffman. |
19. of the same address. Driver of
Fairview Rd. and M-21. tical to the maic of honor, and each j visits to lakes and inland streams
Ottawa County deputies said lie j ^rpi^j onc long stemmed white | an 0Ver Michigan.rase. -
Little Diane DeYoung, daugh- j » i • , ,
ter of Mr and Mr> Robert A. | Migrant Center
the tractor was identified by depu- DeYoung, and cousin ot the bride. , -r- ̂  i i
ties as Kenneth Ponstein, 17. of was fjower gjri. she was dressed I O Upen JUlV ZO
route 2. Zeeland. 1 in a short, full-skirted, fitted
Deputies said the tractor had bodice dress in yellow and white. Plans for the summer season
crossed the divided highway in and carried a basket of yellow and "ere made at a meeting of the
front of Hoffman's car and was in whhc rose petals. The ring bearer I Holland Migrant Ministry commit-
the median when the car struck was ,)eftrey Machiele. nephew o( lee Monday afternoon in the home
the rear wheel of the tractor. Pon- the groom, who wore a white suit | Mrs. George Schutmaat. Mrs.
stein was not injured.
^ li
and carried the rings on a white
satin pillow
Mrs. Komejan. mother ot the
bride wore a ballerina-length,
full-skirted gown of mint green
organza covered taffeta, with
James K. Ward, president, pre-
sided.
Plans call for opening the mi-
grant center in Harlem area July
23 with Mr. and Mrs. Keith Hos-
kins in charge, assisted by Miss
fitted bodice, accentuated with a I K05* Early. Miss Nancy Ogle and
waistline cabbage rose and com- Mrs. Mary 1 oilman. The program
plimented with white accessories. ('ovt‘rs child care, Bible study,
A corsage of yellow roses com- faraily night, Sunday services,
pleted her attire. The mother of llome making and thrift .shop,
the groom wore, a beige sheath I ^h® Migrant Ministry committee
dress with beige accessories, and LS under the Holland Council of
also a shoulder corsage of yellow 1 lllirch Women which takes in therosos greater share of churches in Hoi-
Best man for the occasion was 'am* . . . .
Boyd Machiele. brother of the Attending Monduv > mee ing
PAINTING BEE — Mrs. Ralph Van Lente
(right) of 844 West 26th St. had plenty of
help painting her home last Saturday. With
10 painters converging on the two-story
frame home, the entire job was completed
in one day. Painters included her six sons,
Vernon, Gerald, Don, Nelson, Ralph Jr., and
James, and tour grondsons, Tom, Jerry,
David and Bob. The crew of painters started
in at 8 a.m. Saturday and had completed the
job by mid-afternoon. Mrs. Van Lente's sons
paint her home about every four years.
(Sentinel photo)
groom, and guests were ushered to
their seats by James Hoekstra
and Gene Snoeyink of Grand
Rapids.
Master and mistress of cere-
monies for the wedding were the
aunt and uncle of the bride. Mr.
and Mrs. Robert A. DeYoung of
Kalamazoo. In charge of the gift
room were Miss Sally Scheele,
Calvin Sehaap. Miss Myrna Dyk-
graaf and Curt De Young.
Presiding over the swan-shaped
punch bowl which was surrounded
, with pink net and lighted roses
' were Mr. and Mrs. Roger Barense.
| Pouring for the event were Mrs.
, Richard VanderLaan and Mrs.
Sherwin Hulst. Cutting the bible-
: shaped decorated bridal ciike were
Mrs Delwyn Kome’an and
Joyce Borr
were Mrs. Walter W. Scott, Mrs.
Lavcrne Regnerus, Mrs. Ralph
Richman, Mrs. Andrew Koeman,.
Mrs. William Jeilema. Mrs. Simon
Svbesma, Mrs. Keith Hoskins.
Mrs. Roger Knoll. Mrs. Paul Kline,
Mrs. James Crozier and Miss Lois
Kronemeyer.
Month-Old Baby Dies
On Arrival at Hospital
Larry Walter Smith, infant son
of Mr. and Mrs. Tim Smith Jr..
38 West Washington St.. Zeeland,
died upon arrival at Holland Hos-
pital Monday afternoon. He was
born May 16. ’1962. in Zeeland
Hospital.
Surviving are the parents; two
Miss j sisters. Eva Marie and Sharne
i Lee. and one brother. Tim Smith
the maternalCongratulations were received} HI. all at home. Hj
from 180 guests who attended the grandfather. Albert O. Moore of
reception held in the fellowship Anderson. Ind.. and the paternal
room of the church. ( grandmother, Mrs. Robert Turner
The new Mrs. Machiele changed fot DougiuS.
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Miss Schreur Wed to G. C. Lantoy Seeks AlleqCMm" Sheriff Post
v. m
OX ROAST PARTY - Bay Haven Yacht Club
members entertained with the Grand Rapids
Power Squadron at a Spring Rendezvous Satur-
day with an ox roast featured for the supper
hour at the Club. Shown here are (left to right)
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Zyeh, managers of the Reef
Restaurant serving the meal, Winston Setchfield,
Family Day at Bay Haven
Features Ox Roast, Dance
A gala family day was held
Saturday by 300 members of the
Bay Haven Yacht Club and the
Grand Rapids Power Squadron at
the Bay Haven Marina. An ox




Mr. and Mrs. Harold Moored of
, .. ,1 Allegan spent last Sunday after-
There were 22 l>oats from Spring h ' , ,
noon visiting Mr. and Mrs. .lack
Krause and children and mother,
Mrs. Alice Coffey.
Lake. Grand Haven. SaUgatuck |
and South Haven escorted from a
mile from the Holland channel to
the Marina by Commodore Tom
Cox on his yacht, the Kim Chum.
Among the out-of-town guests
were Commodore and Mrs Paul
Parks. Past Commodore and Mrs.
Tom Fox. Mr. and Mrs. Franklin
Du Bois. Mr. and Mrs. Frank Veit
Jr. and Mr and Mrs Jim Scripps.
Co-chairmen for the event were
Vice Commodore Bob Turschman
and Willard Hopkins. Assisting in
the activities were Dr. and Mrs
Clark Weersing, Mr and Mrs.
John Du Mez. Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
lard I)e Jonge Jr and Mr. and
Mrs. David Linn
Next event at Bay Haven will he
on July 7 when a "Looney Tunes"
dance will be held Members and
guests will dress in a costume
suggesting a song.
Assisting will be Mr. and Mrs.
William Robb of Grand Rapids,'
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Nickle of
Lansing, Mr. and Mrs. Bob Borst
of Zeeland and Commodore and
Mrs. Cox of Grand Rapids.
Mrs. Miner Wfkcman returned
Tuesday afternoon.
Leslie Miner of Allegan \isitcd
Mr. and Mrs. Miner Wakeman last
Miss Dyar is now attending sum-
mer session in Hast Lansing at
Michigan State l mversity.
to her home last Monday 'o re-
cuperate following her illness and
long stay at the hospital in Alle-
gan.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Gates vis-
ited Mr. and Mrs. Owen Appley
last Friday evening.
Miss Constance Dyar of Benton
Harbor visited her friend. Mrs.
Carrie Menold, last Thursday.
John Meredith and daughter,
Mrs. Margaret Gn.cs. visited Mrs.
Steward Van Dyke at Hamilton
last Friday.
Mrs. Glen Brower and sons.
Dale and Paul, of Hamilton last
Saturday afternoon visile d her
aunt, Miss Nettie Van Der Meer.
Mrs, Harvey Immink last Thurs-
Vistial readiness screening for
pre-school children will be con-
ducted at the City Hall in Zeeland
on Wednesday June 20. It will be
under the joint sponsorship of the
Zeeland Lions Club and the West
Michigan Optometric Society, in
cooperation with the Michigan Op-
tometric Association and the Otta-
wa County Department of Health.
The screenings will be without
charge and are intended to help
parents determine if children who
are to enter school this year are
"visually ready" for school.
Larry Van Haitsma. chairman of
Robert Whitcomb
time deputy. Following the Korean
Engaged
Mr. ond Mrs. G. Charles Lantoy
Miss Marilyn Schreur, who ap-
proached the altar to traditional
wedding music played by organist
Mrs. Robert Bareman, became
the bride of G. Charles Lantay on
Friday. June 1. in the Central
A v e n u e Christian Reformed
Church.
The Rev. John Van Ham per-
the "screenings' will not be a I ^rge Schreur of 61 Lynden Rd
full visual examination but ' will
be sufficiently thorough to deter-
mine if a vision difficulty exists
which might hamper the child in
school.
Wives of the Lions Club members
will be assisting with the screen-
ing.
Zeeland's three representatives
to Wolverine Boy's State were on
the Michigan State University
campus Thursday for the opening
of the annual Boys’ State week.
Ned Bergsma, local Boys' State
chairman reported.
The three are Bernard L. Brow-
er. son of Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas
Brower of route 2. Dorr; Daniel
J. Shepard, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Jack Shepard of Woodward Ave.,
and Jon Smallegan, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Marvin Smallegan of
(Du Saar photo
Nyhoc* ami Campbell MeK«n» |
seated the guests.
and the son ol Mrs. Geraldine
Lantay of Oyster Bay. Long
Island. N Y.
Palms, ferns, white candelabra
and an arch decorated with pink
and white majestic daisies formed
the setting for the 8 o'clock cere
mony. Soloist. Edwin Diepenhorst
sang "Because” and "The Lord's
Prayer."
The bride wore a floor-length
gown of silk organza featuring an
Alencon lace plastron jeweled with
seed pearls on a basque bodice. A
bouffant skirt with French appli-
ques of taffeta with Alencon medal-
liones fell in a chapel train. Her
veil was elbow-length madeof im-
ported illusion and fell from a
headpiece of appliqued rosebuds
fashioned of satin and pearls. She
The honor attendant wore an
aqua street-length taffeta gown
overlaid with embroidered net and
featuring a scalloped neckline. Her
headpiece was of pink and white
majestic daisies and she carried
a bouquet of the same flowers.
The flower girl wore a dress of
white dotted Swiss featuring an
aqua sash. She carried a basket
of daisy petals.
Mrs. Schreur, mother of the
bride, selected a beige brocaded
dress and a corsage of pink roses
whilethe groom's mother. Mrs.
Lantay, wore a navy blue laee
dress. Her corsage was ot white
roses.
ALLEGAN - Robert Whitcomb,
lifetime Allegan resident and for-
mer Undersheriff of Allegan Coun-
ty, has announced his candidacy
for Sheriff in the August 7 pri-
mary election.
Whitcomb, a Republican, served
nearly eight years in the sheriff’s
department and took part in some
of the county's top criminal cases.
He served in the U. S. Army dur-
ing World War II and the Korean
War.
The newly-announced candidate
has attended law enforcement and
criminal investigation schools con-
ducted by thu Federal Bureau of
Investigation and the Michigan
State Police.
Whitcomb’s first association with
the Allegan County Sheriff’s De-
partment came in 1948 as a part- Miss Wanda Sue DavisI ’ igMmrrlTfT Mr. and Mrs Claude Burnett
of 78 West Seventh St. announce
the engagment of their daughter,
W,nda Sue Davis, to Philip Alan
Pedersen, son of Mr. and Mrs.





Duane F. Hooker, principal of
Athens High School, Monday was
named West Ottawa High School
principal, it was announced by the
West Ottawa Board of Education
Hooker. 34. succeeds Clifford M.
War he joined the department as Marcus, who resigned to accept
a full-time deputy and was later the position of Senior High School
appointed I'ndersherjff, serving in 'principal with the Waverly public
schools near Lansing. Hooker will
Since 1939. Whitcomb has been begin his new post July 1.
A graduate of Western Michigan
University, Hooker has been in
Athens since 1955 and became Beta Sigma Phi Chapter
Principal in 1956. Prior to his work ftos pir5f Summer Coffee
in Athens, he taught in Saline for
a private investigator for a na-
tional industiral firm. Whitcomb is
46 years old, married and the
father of two children.
Whitcomb will be opposed in the
August 7 primary by incumbent
Sheriff Harry E. Smith, appointed
Allegan County Sheriff last April
following the death of former
Sheriff Walter Runkel.
Other candidates seeking the
nomination for Sheriff are Pat Blaze Damages Lumber
Carter of Casco. Robert Doublstein ' Fire at 11:25 a m Monday




Mike Millard and Tom (Mike)
Page walked off with the top hon-
ors in the annual Holland Junior
Chamber of Commerce golf tour-
nament Monday at the' American
Legion Memorial Park course.
Millard, 15-year-old golfer, fired
a fine 74 to win the 15 to 17-year-
old tourney while Page, 13-year-
old linksman, shot an 88.
But second place in each class
had to be decided in sudden death
playoffs. Ron Stygstra, who was
the under 15 runnerup last year,
took the runnerup spot in the 15
to 17-year-old class as he beat
Craig Leach.
The pair played three extra
holes (No. 1, 3 and 5> before
Stygstra edged Leach, 16, 5-4 on
No 5. Both boys had finished the
18 holes with a 79.
It took 13-year-old Chris Becker
one hole to edge Mike Doan, 14,
for the under 15 runnerup trophy.
He won 6-4 Both boys had shot
18-hole rounds of 97.
A total of 16 boys competed in
the 15 to 17-year-old bracket while
15 were in the under 15 class.
Herman Johnson, 16, called his
score with a 90 and came home
with an identical score to win the
blind bogey event.
Winners and runnersup will com-
pete in the regional Jaycee junior
golf tournament, also slated at
the Legion course, later this sum-
mer. Regional winners will com-
pete in the state Jaycee tourna-
ment.
Ken Siam was director of the
event Monday while Keith Ditch
was tournament supervisor. Play-
ers began teeing off at 8:30 a m.
and were placed in foursomes and
threesomes.
three years. He has a masters de-
gree from WMU.
An Army veteran, he is married
and has two sons and two daugh-
ters. He is a member of Rotary.
Plainwell. Bouwman's Septic Tank Service at
40th St. and Columbia Ave. Hoi-
Bad driving kills more than j land firemen said (he blaze ap-
i . . 32,000 and injures more than one i parently was caused by a nearby
I’he newlyweds greeted about 80 , mjjjjon perM)ns jn the United ! trash fire. Firemen gave no es-
Si‘esti al a reception in the ^ '
The first summer coffee of the
Theta Alpha chapter of Beta Sigma
Phi sorority was held Wednesday
afternoon in Smallenburg Park for
members and their children.
Those attending were Mrs. Rny
Arterburn, Mrs. Gordon Cunning-
ham. Mrs. Fred Davis, Mrs. Paul
Divida, Mrs. Arthur Flasck. Mrs.
Earl Hughes. Mrs. Floyd Kimple,
Mrs. Leon Murray and Mrs.
Charles Murrell.
The next coffee is scheduled
Wednesday. June 27. at 10 a m in
church fellowship hall following i _ _
the ceremony. Master and mis-
tress of ceremonies were Mr. and j
Mrs. Donald Schreur while Mr. 1
and Mrs. David Schreur attended
the gift room. Presiding at the
punch bowl were Mr. and Mrs.
Ted Schreur. James Thomas, solo-
ist. sang "I'll Walk With God" and
"Bless This House."
Following a wedding trip to
timate of damage to the lumber. ' the home of Mrs. Arthur Flasck.
,1;*. afternoon visited her neighbor. | s:i„ro|.d s,
Mrs. Miner Aakeman. | [jrmvOT and Shepard are spun-
Mi . and Mre. Herbert Umpw.1,,,^1 hy the Gilbert D Karslen
Post. American Legion, and Smal-
legan is sponsored by the Zeeland
Legion Plans
July 4 Event 1
Initial plans and committee
appointments have been made for
the 15th annual "Fourth of July”
celebration for Holland area per-
sons, Wednesday. July 4 at the
American Legion Memorial Park.
Sponsored by Willard G. Leen-
houts Post No. 6. the event will
include a concert by the American , ........ . .. .......... .......
Legion Band, gifts for the children Battle ( reck to visit tu‘i' cousins, t freshman year at Western Michi-
and a fireworks display. Robert]^1 ;,n(* *;conair^ **
son Don and daughter Jane, spent
a few days the first of last week
on a fishing trip to Reed Lake.
Mr. and Mrs. Perle Van Der
Meer of Plainwell visited his
brother-in-law and sisters, Mr. and
Mrs. George Barber and Miss Net-
tie Van Der Meer last Sunday eve-
ning.
Mrs. Eleanor Gates and children
spent Friday afternoon at Hamil-
ton visiting Mrs. Glenn Dannen-
berg.
Mrs Carrie Menold drove to
carried a white Bible topped with Northern Michigan, the newlyweds
a white orchid surrounded by are at home at 14. .• East IHth Ststephanotis The new Mrs. Lantay is a grad-
Mr Schreur gave his daughter uate of !lolland chnstlan
in marriage School and is employed as a recep-
Mrs Ruth Diepenhorst served tionist at Holland Hospital. Her
her sister's matron of honor husband is a junior at Hope Col-..... and
SERVICE DIRECTORY
LlDun'n-'V e i 0 h t-d a y Bros' I Silte 'viSf ^nTsd'reulr. niece 'lege majoring in religion
S.“”eJio„ l.lK outstanding of.he bride, was flower girl. Beat | B.ble. He .«* graduated f,om
youngsters in the State of Michigan
will "learn by doing" the mechan-
ics and operation of city, county
apd state government.
Judith Aldrich of Zeeland, is a
member of the Freshman Daisy,
composed of girls who received a
3.5 grade average or better dur-
ing the first semester of their
nolds. last Tuesday. He i> a pa-
gan University.
She is a freshman in the secon-
lient at the Community Hospital {j;iry education curriculum major-
in Battle Creek. In his youth Mr.
Reynolds was a resident of Sand
Hill.




Throughout the training recruits
Koop, general chairman, said to-
day.
Plans call for the band concert
lo be held from 7:30 to 8 50 p.m.
while the fireworks, lighted by
professional fireworks personnel,
will be held at 9 p.m.
Louis Dalman is in charge of
the grounds while Ed Dam-son is
handling children’s gifts. Dell Koop
is in charge of prizes and Al
Stoner is chairman of the tire-
works solicitation. Ed SIpoter is
lining up the band.
The band concert will be held
in the dip along the No. 1 1^* KnrrUmta fit
way of the Legion golf course i Ul UJ
Annually the holiday c'clcbrai.aa ' ^ ^ v,„1 |ia.,11(,
attracts thousand-, ol Holland ie.v .,. ... ^ .. . . .. i. . ; r e c e i v e specialized counseling
tals aad each year , I.«j| which aasisls .hem a, aeleclms a
M-21 and the county loads around jnft i( jW( c|. ji|IH,s< rating in which to work more than
Uie Legion to view the fireworks. ̂  Van |{.|a|lc was l)orn m : 63 available job specialties.
r\ir ii 7ft New Groningen and had lived at Kol)crt * ^a*man ol
Chester O Connell, 79, |KM. present address all of her mar- i vvas Siaduated from Michigan
Dies in Grand Haven ! ried life. She was a member of ( 0*’1cIse •',in'nR and lochnology
Third Reformed Church, of the al lloll~*1,on June 9. Dalman re-
GRAND HAVEN - Chester ; adult Bible class and had been reived the Bachelor of ScPince de-
O'Connell, 79, of 111 South Second j active in the Missionary Group of in mechanical engineeiing.
St., died Thursday night in Muni- i the Women's Guild for Christian ,le 'vil1 t,nler tlie 1 S' Nav-V*
cipal Hospital after s six-week ill- Service Officer Flight Program, at Pensa-ness. Surviving are three1 sons, the t(,!a-. * 'a • sl!mmci
He was born in Grand Haven but Rev. Nelson P. Van Raalte of
had lived in Detroit for 30 years Allen Park. Raymond E
while employed as a pipe litter Raalte of Montague and Arthur B.
at Ford Motor Co. After his retire \an Raalte of Holland; six grand-
merit in 1931 he returned to Grand children: five great grandchildren;
Haven.
He was a member of St Pat-
rick's Catholic Church. A sister.
Susie, died in 1951. Only cousins
survive.
man was Gregory Lantay. John Oyster Bay High School.
Pentecost." The anthem, by the mond Graves, chose for his topics
Intermediate Choir, was "God So Virgin. Birth and David s
Loved the World." Stainer. Interest in His Family.
Next Sunday. June 24, the Sa-| The Rev Floyd Bartlette. pastor
crament of Holy Communion will of the Free Methodist Church used
be administered at Second , Re- j for his topics ^ s *' u,| \*‘a' 101 >
formed Church morning service j Desire" and "To Whom Shall We
and the afternoon Vesper service. Go""
The special benevolent offering is - -
designated for Temple Time. . r n J
The Rev. and Mrs. Bockering LhOrleS r. f OrCllie
and Hope will attend the marriage , ,0
Judith was a 1961 graduate of I of their -on and brother. Dr. Ray- jUCCUmDS Gt DO
Zeeland High School. mond Beckering to Miss Joyce ;
Kenneth W Bruursema. son of Leighley at the Community Church Charles F. Pardue. 68. of 546
\hT\ ; vi .ied' Mrs i Ml' and Mrs •lohn Bruursnna of of Syosset. L. I.. N. V. on Wed. Wcst 48|h st ( (,ied unexpectedly
Mi. \IK( oiiey \MUii route 2, Zeeland, began recruit nesday evening. Father Beckering , thj : „
Maude Me.-iek. son and ‘••‘oghti'i • j training on May to. at the Naval will officiate .at the ceremony. ‘ ' ' ' ... ,
jn-lau Mr. and Mrs s !a . ; Training Center. Great Lakes, III. j Raymond Beckering Jr., gradu- Ntr Pardue had been in ill health j
Mi'sh k at Allegan last Monday j The nine - week basic training ; ated this past week from the Uni- for the past two years. He was
i consists of classroom instruction in versity ot M i c h i ga n Medical bom in Texas and had lived here
naval topics, including military School. .since 1938. •
! etiquette, drill, physical fitness, j The Rev Henry Bast. 1). D ' ' . . . .. .,
swimming and survival, lirst aid. from Western Theological Semin- He was empoyei as .i mat i>
! shipboard safety precautions and ary conducted the Worship .sen- al Holland Hitch for 20 years, re-
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The anthems were "Come, Chris- ill health. He was a member of
tians Join and Sing.'' Gillette and the Kagle Lodge.
"Our Father Who Art in Heaven," Surviving are his wife. Fannie;Gates. two sons. William of Indianapolis
On Monday evening the We-Two and Charles Jr., of Holland: three
Club of First Reformed Church had ! daughters, Miss Grace Pardue of
a picnic and boat ride at Sauga- Indianapolis, Mrs. Charles (Ona'tuck. ; Strabbing of Holland and Miss
Service for ordination of John > Anna Marie Pardue of Holland;
Zwyghtfizen. Jr. will be held at two grandchildren; two sisters,
7:30 p.m. m First Refer m e <1 Mrs. W. F. Tevebaugh of Louis-
Church. Members of the church 1 ville, Ky., and Mrs. R. H. Nunn
and friends are invited to stay for of Chickasha, Okla.
a social hour after the service, i -
Women's Guild to Hear




ZEELAND - Cars driven
GRAND HA YEN - A search by
U S Coast Guard and State Police entitled "Pass From Death to
Harlene K. Bakker, 21, of route 1, of Lake Michigan following a re- Life." The second was an all-age
Zeeland and David A. Stansby, 18, port of a boat explosion Sunday film. "The Red Trap" which won
of 969 Butternut Dr., Holland, col- afternoon was called off Monday the top national award for the
lided at 6:50 a.m. Monday at the in- because of lack of evidence. best film in its category produced
tersection ol I04th Ave and James j They searched the area off Grand in 1961.
St., Ottawa County deputies said. Haven harbor for five hours Sun-; "The Red Trap" is recommend-
The Bakker auto was headed south day after an observer reported ed by F.B.L Director J. Edgar
on I'Mth Ave., deputies said, and hearing an explosion and seeing Hoover
Stansby was driving east on j a boat a half mile offshore j The morning sermon topic of the
James St. when the two vehicles Storm warnings caused the search Rev. Raymond Beckering at Scc-collided. to be. temporarily discontinued af- ond Reformed Church, was: "The
Dalman was active in the Pistol Lunch will be served by the Aid
y a ” j Club and the Society of Automo- Auxiliary.
live Engineers at Michigan Tech. The Rev. Pierce K. Maassen is Mrs. Frederick Olert
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. guest minister for the Temple i
Claire Dalman of Taylor St., route Time program for the month of The Hope Church Women's Guild
2. Zeeland. June. The topic for the June 24 for Christian Service will be ad-
He is married to the former t service will be "Jonah: Mission
Karen Hartman of Houghton Accomplished."
Two Christian undenominational John Zwyghuizen, Western Sem-
bound films were shown at the inhary. was guest speaker at the
Lawrence Park Bow) at 9 p.m. | Sunday services in Faith Reformed
Sunday. ' , Church.





Foirbanks Marie — Myeri —
Doming — Sto-Rite — Dayton
— General Electric — A. O.
Smith — Franklin — Century —
Delco & many others.
HAMILTON
MFC. & SUPPLY Co.
CALL EX 6-4693
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304 Lincoln Ph. EX 2-9647
Douglas Gray, pastor of the First
Baptist Church, were "The Person-
al Presence of God" and "The
Ninth Commandment."
The Rev. William Kok, Grand
Rapids, was guest minister in
First Christian Reformed Church.
Louis Kirkstra was guest speak-
er at the morning and evening
services in Third Christian Re-
formed Church.
The Rev. L. J. Hofman, pastor
dressed Wednesday noon at its
luncheon meeting by Mrs. Fred-
erick Olert. wife of Dr. Frederick
Olert, new minister of the Central
Reformed Church in Grand Rap-
ids. The meeting is set at 1 p.m.
in the parish hall.
Mrs. Olert has spoken to wom-
en's groups across the nation. Her
interests are chiefly the home, the
church, theology, foreign missions
and women's work.
She is the mother of fjve chil-
dren. assists her husband in pas-
toral work, studied theology at the
University of Louisville, Ky., and
at the Louisville Presbyterian Sem-
inary, and has traveled around the
world in the interests of missions.
j ter the three boats and several Reality of the Trinity" and the of North Street Christian Reformed She has served as a member of
The most northerly habitation in skin divers only turned up some anthems were "Hallelujah. Amen” Church used for his morning topic, Boards of the Y.W.C.A. and is























Mo lob Too Large ot Too Small







19 E. 6th St. Ph. EX 2-9728
station set up in 1952 in Pearyland,
northern Greenland, more than
This morning two boats and six
skin divers were called in from the
"Sing to the Lord", Pitoni.
Dr. George H. Mennenga con-
evening topic vvas "The Believers | Church Women.
- ....... — — Sacrifice." Mrs. G J. Rocks, president of
9,000 miles north of the Arctic j resumed search when no evidence ducted the evening service and his At Bethel Christian Reformed the Hope Church Guild, will pre-
Church, the pastor the Rev. Ray- 1 side.of a boat explosion was turned up. sermon topic was "Sequence to
•IS
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WE CLEAN and KtPAIR
ALL MAKES OF FURNACES
HOME HEATING COMPANY
Georqo Dolman
74 EAST 16th ST.
PHONE EX 4-8461
SALES and SERVICE
We Refill Ml Types of Fire Ex-
tinguishers and Register Each
One We Sell or Servlet
BE PREPARED IN CASE OF FIRS
Have An Extinguisher Handy
AUTOMOTIVE
REPLACEMENT PARTS
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